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Problem
U ntil 1983 there was no s t a t is t ic a l  modpl fo r p ro jec ting  
church growth among white English-speaking Seventh-dav Adventist  
churches in the United States. The purnose of th is  study was to 
id e n t i fy  a forecasting model based on the variables that were gathered 
from pastor and local church reports. The general hypothesis was 
that a s ig n if ic a n t  p red ictive  re la t io n s h ip  existed between some 
combination of report v a r ia b le /fa c to rs  and the rate o f  church 
growth or dec line . This hypothesis was subdivided in to  four  
s pec if ic  hypotheses.
1
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2Method
One hundred fo r ty - f iv e  churches were randomly selected from 
the white English-speaking churches in the United States. The 
f in a n c ia l ,  membership, pastor, and Sabbath School reports were 
collected from the local conference archives for the three-year  
period, 1976-1978.
The report data was categorized into sixty-two independent 
and four dependent variables. The independent variables were 
factor analyzed. Four prediction models were id en tif ied  by step­
wise m ultip le  regression analysis using the factors as predictors .
Results
The data analysis was based on returns from 133 churches—  
a 92 percent return ra te .  Eleven factors  were extracted from the 
data. The m ultip le  R achieved fo r  the four prediction models ranged 
from .344 to .529. Three of the prediction models obtained a s ig ­
nificance level o f .01 and one a level of .05. Thus a l l  four of  
the hypotheses of th is  study were supported.
Conclus ions
1. Baptismal Growth is associated with a combination of  
the following factors: Evangelism, Pastor Tenure, Ingathering, 
Religious Education— Outreach, Proclamation, Discretionary Giving, 
ana Conference Projects.
2. Dropping members from the church is associated with a 
combination of the following fac tors : Religious Education— Outreach, 
Proclamation, Pastor Tenure, D iscretionary Giving, Obligatory 
Stewardship, and Sabbath School Evangelism.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
33. The primary fac to r  fo r predicting actual growth is 
Obligatory Stewardship.
4. Actual growth is also associated with a combination of  
f ive  other factors: Evangelism, Pastor Tenure, Sabbath School
Evangelism, In s t i tu t io n a l  Church, and Ingathering.
5. Kingdom growth is associated with a combination of four  
factors: Pastor Tenure, Evangelism, Proclamation, and Ingathering.
In summary, the 1976-1978 Adventist reporting system is 
useful fo r  predicting the four indices o f church growth. However, 
the overarching conclusion of th is  study is th a t some important 
variab les /factors  related to church growth are absent.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In 1976 the Annual Council o f the Seventh-day Adventist  
Church took an action on "Evangelism and Finishing God's Work."
This action called fo r  an evaluation o f the church's progress and 
p r io r i t ie s  with respect to the goal "to proclaim to the whole 
world the everlasting gospel of Jesus Christ in the context o f  the 
three angels' messages of Revelation 14" (General Conference o f  
SDA, Minutes 1976, Evangelism and Finishing God's Work, p. 1 ) .
This action prompted the North American Division to  
establish a Management by Objectives Committee. This committee was 
charged with the re s p o n s ib il ity  of implementing the Annual Council 
action. As a primary step toward f u l f i l l i n g  i ts  mandate, the 
committee voted to fund a study of church growth in the North 
American Division. Andrews U nivers ity  was reguested to conduct 
the research and the author was appointed d irec to r of the study.
(See appendix A.) The study was e n t i t le d  the Church Growth 
Project. This d isserta tion  constitutes a core component o f  
the Church Growth Project.
Statement o f  the Problem
Until this time there has been no s ta t is t ic a l  model fo r  pro­
jec ting  churct yrowth among white English-speaking Seventh-day
1
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2Adventist churches in the United States. This s ituation  is compli­
cated fu r th e r  by the fac t that although the church has developed a 
reporting system designed to assist administrators in making church- 
growth decisions, th is  system has not been analyzed to determine i t s  
usefulness fo r  forecasting church growth.
Purpose o f the Study
The purpose of th is  study is to construct a s ta t is t ic a l  model 
of white English-speaking church growth in North America based on 
variables gathered through the exis ting  reporting system. Thus the 
evaluation o f the re la t iv e  worth of current report variables fo r  
forecasting church growth may be determined.
Significance o f the Study
Administrators of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in the 
United States have become aware of th e i r  need fo r  understanding and 
projecting church growth. Three factors  contribute to th is  aware­
ness :
1. The growth ra te  of white English-speaking SDA churches 
in the United States declined between 1975-1978. This prompted 
administrators to determine to act to reverse th is  trend.
2. There is no in te rp re ta t io n  model to apply to the in fo r ­
mation th a t  is presently being gathered through conference reporting  
systems.
3. There exists uneasiness concerning the application o f
church-growth research from other denominations to Seventh-day Adventist 
church-growth s tra teg ies .
These concerns, coupled with the 1976 Annual Council action
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3on evangelism and fin ish ing  the work, created a climate that prompted
the adm in istration of the General Conference to act through the
auspicies of the Management by Objective Committee to fund th is
research. (See appendix A.) The antic ipa ted  s ignificance of th is
study is revealed in a le t t e r  from the committee.
We appreciate the University 's  in te res t  in the church-growth 
program and feel that the research done on i t  by a member of  
your s t a f f  and others w i l l  greatly  aid the implementation of  
the p r in c ip les  of th is  philosophy in the Seminary classes 
dealing w ith  th is  subject. We are pleased that things are 
working in  th is  d irection  and believe th a t th is  w i l l  be of  
great b e n e f it  to our Seminarians and through them to the 
e n tire  world f i e ld .  (Spangler, 1978, pp. 1-2)
Hypothesis
The hypothesis upon which th is  study is based is that there  
is a s ig n if ic a n t  p red ictive  re la tionsh ip  between some combination of 
reported var iab les  and the rate of growth or decline. This general 
hypothesis is  divided into four spec if ic  hypotheses:
1. There is a predictive  combination o f report variables  
which are s ig n if ic a n t ly  related to baptismal growth.
2. There is a predictive combination of report variables that  
are s ig n if ic a n t ly  re lated to apostasy.
3. There is a predictive combination of report variables  
that are s ig n if ic a n t ly  related to kingdom growth.
4. There is a predictive combination of reported variables
that are s ig n if ic a n t ly  related to actual growth.
The variables that are tested by these hypotheses have been
gathered from reports submitted by the local churches from 1976-1978. 
These variab les  f a l l  into four major categories, f in a n c ia l ,  member­
ship, Sabbath School, and pastor. S ixty -n ine  variables are included
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4under these categories. A complete l is t in g  of variables by cate­
gory can be found on pp. 47-50.
Delim itations of the Study
The study has been delim ited to the following:
1. White English-speaking Seventh-day Adventist Churches 
in the United States
2. Unobtrusive measures contained in archival material 
gathered by the local Seventh-day Adventist Conferences
3. Church reports fo r  three years--1976, 1977, and 1978.
Limitations o f  the Study
The study is l im ited  by the following factors:
1. Error in the reporting system. Reporting error is due 
to the fac t that reports sometimes (up to 25 percent o f  the time) 
are estimated data. This problem is discussed in d e ta il  in 
chapter I I I .  Since th is  e rro r is introduced a t the church or con­
ference le v e l ,  i t  is beyond the control of the researcher.
2. Lack of a standardized reporting system fo r  pastors.
This problem posed a great l im ita t io n  to the study. Within the 
th ir ty -n in e  conferences included in the study, th ir ty - tw o  d i f fe re n t  
pastors' report forms were used. Information ranged from one 
variable (mileage) and a w r it ten  statement of a c t iv i t ie s  to f i f t e e n  
variables, each derived by counting the number o f times an a c t iv i ty  
was engaged in during the month. In an e f fo r t  to cope with th is  
problem the data were categorized as explained in chapter I I I .
3. Departmental records that retained information fo r  three 
years or less. Some data gathered by conferences were not included
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
5in the study due to the fa c t th a t they were not retained according 
to individual churches for three years. Thus the study was l im ited  
to data in the conference archives that could be id e n t if ied  by local 
church reports— as opposed to conference summaries.
Basic Assumptions
1. I t  is recognized tha t the phenomenon of church growth 
is complex, containing some i l lu s iv e  elements; but i t  is assumed 
that a number of the s ig n if ic a n t  elements are measurable. Accord­
ingly, the indices of church growth are assumed to be pred ictab le .
2. I t  is assumed tha t unobtrusive measures form a re ­
l iab le  basis fo r  studying church growth.
D e fin it io n  o f Terms
Since a number o f terms used in th is  study may be un fam ilia r  
to the reader, the following d e f in it io n s  are provided:
Church Growth Indicators are s t a t is t ic a l ly  s ig n if ican t  
clusters o f variables id e n tif ie d  through fac tor analysis. These 
indicators make up the Church Growth Projection Equations.
Church Growth Factors are c lusters o f in te rre la ted  inde­
pendent variables th a t are derived through fac tor  analysis. The 
purpose o f fac to r  analysis is to id e n t i fy  the underlying unity  of  
a group o f  variab les , thus allowing the researcher to take a vast 
number o f variables and reduce them to a smaller more manageable 
group of fac tors . These factors are then u t i l iz e d  by the m ultip le  
regression program to derive prediction formulas.
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Church-Growth as used in th is  study is measured by four
indices.
1. Baptisms per capita
2. Apostasies per capita
3. Percentage of Kingdom Growth
4. Percentage o f actual Growth
Each of the four indices is  defined below.
1. The term Baptisms refers to the number of persons who have 
joined the Seventh-day Adventist Church through profession o f fa i th  or 
conversion symbolized by baptism. No d is t in c t io n  is made between 
individuals who have Seventh-day Adventist parents and those who did 
not have Seventh-day Adventism parents. This is  due to the l im i ta ­
tions of record keeping.
2. The term Apostasies refers to the number of individuals  
l is te d  as missing or dropped from church fe llowship by action of the 
church members.
3. Percentage of Kingdom Growth is defined as the number of
apostasies and persons missing during a spec if ic  period of time sub­
tracted from the number of baptisms and professions of f a i th .  Thus 
Kingdom Growth reveals the performance of a church in terms o f new 
converts vs. those whom the church has recognized as having rejected  
membership. This s t a t is t ic  is independent o f  the influence o f member­
ship transfers and deaths.
4. Actual Growth re fers  to the to ta l ra te  o f increase (or  
decrease) in o f f i c i a l l y  recorded membership over a specified  
period of time. This s t a t is t ic  includes the e f fe c t  of the three  
previous indices plus the e f fe c t  o f  membership transfers  and deaths.
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7Membership Transfer refers to the loss or increase of 
membership by the movement from church to church of Seventh-day 
Adventist members in good and regular standing. This process is 
effected by an o f f i c i a l  le t t e r  of transfer from one local 
congregation to another.
Decadal Growth refers to the growth of a church over a ten- 
year period.
Biological Growth is the increase in membership from 
baptizing the children of church members.
Projection Equation refers to the independent variables  
selected by the step-wise regression computer program. Projection  
equations are derived from the four indices of church growth-- 
baptisms, apostasies, kingdom growth, and actual growth.
The organizational units o f  the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
are best described by the following excerpt from the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church Manual (1976, pp. 44-45).
Among Seventh-day Adventists there are f iv e  steps leading 
from the individual be liever to the world-wide organization of  
the work of the church.
1. The local church, a united organized body o f  individual  
b e lie v e rs .
2. The local conference or local f i e ld ,  a united organized
body of churches in a s ta te , province, or t e r r i t o r y .
3. The union conference or union f i e ld ,  a united body of
conferences or f ie ld s  within a larger te r r i to r y .
4. The d iv is io n , a section of the General Conference, em-'"” 
bracing local or union conferences or f ie ld s  in large  areas
of the world f i e ld .
5. The General Conference, the largest u n it  o f  organi­
za tion , embracing a l l  div is ions and churches in a l l  parts of  
the world.
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8Pastor is the minister appointed by the Conference Cornnittee 
to serve the local church as s p ir i tu a l  leader, advisor, and coordin­
ator o f  members in ministry.
Departments are programming and promotional units of the 
church a t  a l l  levels. Each department is charged with serving the 
needs o f the local church in a s p ec if ic  area. The department is 
id e n t i f ie d  according to its  area o f  specia lty .
Unobtrusive measure re fe rs  to data that are gathered without  
d ire c t  observation of a person or group.
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CHAPTER I I
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This chapter presents an organized simmary of church growth 
theory and research relevant to th is  study. The chapter is organized 
into two major d iv is ions: (1) Church-Growth Theory and (2) Church-
Growth Research.
Church-Growth Theory
The impact o f  church-growth theory on American re lig io u s  
l i f e  is placed in perspective by Lyle Schaller (1980) o f  the 
Yokefellow In s t i tu te .
From th is  observer's perspective, the most s ig n if ic a n t  
development on the American re lig ious  scene during the past 
h a lf  century was the emergence of the charismatic renewal 
movement during the 1960s. In a more recent and shorter 
time frame the most in f lu e n t ia l  development of the 1970s was 
the emergence of the church growth movement. The fa th e r  o f
that movement is Donald McGavran. (p. 7)
The Church-Growth Movement caught the attention of the  
Seventh-day Adventist Church in North America through books, 
seminars, and Seventh-day Adventist doctoral students of Donald 
McGavran. The impact o f church-growth theory resulted in the 
commissioning of the North American Church-Growth Project in 
1978. Therefore, i t  is v i ta l  th a t  th is  study in teract with per­
tinent constructs presented by McGavran and his colleagues.
9
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The Development o f Church- 
Growth Theory
Church-growth thinking began to be a r t ic u la te d  by Protestant 
missionaries during the la te  40s and early  50s. The climate was 
ripe fo r  change as longtime missionaries began to challenge the 
t ra d it io n a l approaches to conversion o f t r ib a l  groups.
Foremost among th is  group of missionaries was Donald 
McGavran. McGavran a r t icu la te d  a new approach to mission in 
Bridges to God (1955) and How Churches Grow (1959). Peter Wagner 
(1976, p. 11) asserts that these books brought church-growth, as i t  
is applied to world evangelism, to national and in te rnat iona l  
attention .
At f i r s t  McGavran (1970) attempted to use t ra d i t io n a l  terms such 
as "mission" and "evangelism" when communicating his ins ights . How­
ever he found that pluralism had d ilu ted  these terms so tha t they 
included anything th a t  was in i t ia te d  by the church or i t s  members 
(p. 75). This loss o f  preciseness caused McGavran to introduce 
a new term, church-growth. This term is used to describe a 
narrowly defined concept o f  mission as "an enterprise  devoted to 
proclaiming the good news of Jesus Christ, and to persuading men to 
become his d iscip les  and dependable members of his church"
(McGavran, 1980, p. 26).
As a re su lt  o f  his publications, McGavran found himself in 
demand as a speaker and seminar leader. The desire  fo r  a more 
e ffe c t iv e  means o f propagating church-growth led McGavran to 
establish the In s t i tu te  o f Church Growth. In 1965 the In s t i tu te  
a f f i l i a t e d  with the F u l le r  Theological Seminary in Pasadena,
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C a lifo rn ia ,  where i t  became the School of World Missions and In s t i tu te  
of Church Growth. I t  must be noted, however, tha t church-growth at 
th is  point was applied to lands outside North America. McGavran1s 
purpose fo r  basing his work in North America was to t ra in  the  
American-sponsored missionaries and to e ffe c t  the thinking o f  American 
based denominations.
In 1970 America became aware of the potential app lica tion  
of church-growth theory to the United States with the release of  
McGavran's book, Understanding Church Growth. McGavran's colleague, 
Peter Wagner (1976) in re fe rr in g  to th is  book, said " I t  must be 
considered the Magna Carta of the church-growth movement" (p. 14).
Cardinal Elements of McGavran's Theory
McGavran's central thesis in Understanding Church Growth 
is th a t the only reason the church exists  is to grow, through bringing  
more people to Christ by m u ltip ly ing  conversions and churches.
McGavran (1970) argues his thesis by developing what he ca lls  
a "Harvest Theology." This theology is extrapolated from a review 
of the m inistry  of Jesus and the New Testament church. McGavran 
concludes that both had as th e ir  goal fo r m inistry to search fo r  and 
find the los t (pp. 32-38). This searching and finding m in istry  is 
what lead to the rapid growth o f  the early  church. Thus to be 
obedient to the gospel commission one must operate from a "Harvest 
Theology."
McGavran (1980) explains th a t  the present lack of rapid growth 
among Christian denominations can be traced to the adoption of a 
fa lse  theology of mission which he terms "a Theology o f  Search." 
According to McGavran th is  view " is  neutral toward resu lts"  (p. 30)
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of the proclamation o f the gospel. “They hold mission to be the 
proclamation of Christ by word and deed everywhere, whether men 
hear or not, whether they obey or not" ( ,  p. 30).
In pragmatic terms McGavran (1980) points out tha t the d i f ­
ference between search and harvest theologies l ies  in th e i r  response 
to three questions.
1. Theologically  speaking, should the number of people found 
bear any re la tion  to the d irec tio n  and in tens ity  o f  the 
search?
2. Speaking with utmost s in ce r ity  before God, do we feel  
tha t the number of sinners obeying the ca ll  to repentance 
and discip leship  should or should not influence where 
and how the call is issued?
3. Is i t  more pleasing to God to proclaim Christ where men 
are reconciled to God than where they are not? (p. 30)
McGavran (1980) contends that those who hold to a theology of 
search answer the questions in the negative, while those who hold 
to a theology o f harvest would answer them in the p o s it ive . Thus 
McGavran authors a theology that l inks  numerical evaluation and 
audience re c e p t iv i ty  with B ib lica l mandates. By applying his 
theology of harvest, McGavran develops a linkage between B ib lica l  
accounts o f evangelism and use of the tools and theories o f  social 
science. He argues that evangelism to be most e f fe c t iv e  should 
operate by focusing on homogeneous groups. Furthermore, these 
groups should be iden tif ied  and targeted through research 
(pp. 72-75, 245-65).
The significance of McGavran's theory of church-growth is 
that i t  develops a b ib lica l ra t io n a le  fo r  linking science and 
evangelism. This linkage comes about through the emphasis o f measure­
ment (numerical growth). McGavran (1980) goes beyond asserting
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the need for linking the d iscip lines  based on good stewardship, 
management, or other pragmatic ra tionale  to assert that the 
linkage is mandatory i f  God's w i l l  is to be obeyed (pp. 23-40).
His attempt to establish a theological basis for u t i l i z in g  
anthropological insights such as homogeneous groups has l e f t  the 
church-growth movement open to the c r it ic is m  that i ts  principles are 
the re s u lt  o f  a shallow hermeneutic (Costas, 1974, p. 131) and 
an anthropological bias. The movement has suffered from lack o f  
theological leadership, but nevertheless i t  has succeeded in forging  
a union between social science and m in istry . Such a union is v i t a l  
i f  m in is try  is to pass beyond an a r t  to a science and id e n ti fy  
the s p ir i tu a l  laws that re la te  to evangelism.
McGavran (1970) has fashioned an understanding of m in istry  th a t  
harmonizes re lig io n  and science. The net resu lt  is a theology th a t  
mandates measurement. Thus a new climate has been created which opens 
church m inistry  to research. McGavran must be recognized fo r  creating  
this climate through his theory of church-growth. The manner in which 
he has argued fo r  the partnership with research is outlined by three  
axioms.
1. "Christians must win the winnable while they are 
winnable" (p. 40).
With th is  statement McGavran introduces his b e l ie f  th a t the 
gospel commission involves more than ju s t  searching or sowing seeds; 
i t  is  aimed at finding and winning converts. McGavran (1970) re jec ts  
an in te rp re ta t io n  of the gospel commission that says "Our job is to 
sow seeds and God’ s is to give the increase." His view ca lls  fo r  
a realism in evangelism that emphasizes planning and evaluates the
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procedure by counting the cost and the f r u i t  (pp. 40-45).
2. "More winnable people l iv e  in the world today than 
ever before" (p. 58).
McGavran proposes that a "theology of harvest" causes the  
church to think in terms of large numbers. He decries a theology  
that leads to the " g lo r i f ic a t io n  of l i t t le n e s s ."  McGavran believes  
that there are many more people who are receptive to the gospel than 
most Christians re a l iz e .  Furthermore, i t  is the resp o n s ib il ity  of  
the Christian church to id e n t i fy  these groups of receptive people and 
concentrate the e ffo r ts  and resources of the church on winning 
them to discipleship.
3. "Winnable men may be los t by one method and gained by 
another" (p. 229).
With th is  statement McGavran emphasizes the importance o f  
methodology in the d is c ip l in g  (conversion) and perfecting (church 
membership and nurture) process. The McGavran methodology c a l ls  
for research, d e f in i t io n ,  and planning based on church growth 
principles. Each of these three aspects are summarized below:
a. Research: McGavran sees a need fo r  the church to
understand the church-growth patterns in i ts  own ranks. I t  is 
indispensable for each church to have well-defined objective  
s ta t is t ic s  and a systematic in te rpre ta t ion  of these s ta t is t ic s .  
McGavran also emphasizes the need fo r  churches to focus research 
efforts  toward understanding the community, i ts  needs, social 
structure, and unique c h ara c te r is t ics .
b. D e fin it io n : McGavran sees a great need fo r  c le a r ly  
defined terms with spec if ic  meaning. He points out the demise o f
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terms such as "mission" and "evangelism" due to e c le c t ic  trends 
that have resulted in a l l  church a c t iv i ty  being included in these 
terms. This trend has rendered them vague and useless. An 
example of the precision that McGavran is seeking is found in his 
choice of the term "real growth." Real growth is growth that comes 
through conversion and union to the church. This is d istinguished  
from biological or t ra n s fe r  growth. McGavran promotes d e f in i t io n  
as a means by which the p i t f a l l s  of vagueness and s u b je c t iv ity  
can be avoided by the local church.
c. Planning based on church-growth p r in c ip les : McGavran
sees the steps of research and d e f in it io n  culminating in planning 
based on his church-growth p rinc ip les .
The church-growth theory articu la ted  for missionaries began 
to be applied to the American scene as McGavran jo ined with  
C. Peter Wagner to introduce an experimental American Church 
Growth Seminar. In 1973 Winfie ld  Arn, one of the students in th is  
Seminar, collaborated with McGavran and Wagner in the founding o f  
the In s t i tu te  fo r  American Church Growth. The In s t i tu te  set out to 
t ra in  American pastors and church leaders in church-growth.
The core group of McGavran, Wagner, and Arn have produced 
most of the church-growth l i t e r a tu r e  which has developed princ ip les  
for applying church-growth constructs in America. Towns, Vaughan, 
and S e ife r t  (1981, p. 109) have organized church-growth princ ip les  
according to these three authors. They assert th a t  McGavran is 
responsible fo r  producing sixty-seven princ ip les , Wagner f i f t y - o n e ,  
and Win Arn tw enty-e ight.
Many other authors have ventured to build church-growth
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principles on McGavran's basic constructs. While methodology in 
church growth has been refined and spec if ied , the basic theory has 
not been s ig n if ic a n t ly  a ltered since i t  was f i r s t  articuated by 
McGavran in 1970.
Church-Growth Research 
This d iv is ion  of the chapter is  composed of two sections:
(1) The State o f Church Growth Research and (2) Church Growth 
Research Findings.
The purpose of the f i r s t  section is to describe the develop­
ment of church-growth research methods among three groups: (1) The
McGavran school, (2 ) mainline denominations, and (3) Seventh-day 
Adventists.
The purpose of the second section is to review church-growth 
research findings that re la te  s p e c if ic a l ly  to the four major 
categories of variables in th is  study: (1) Finances, (2) Member­
ship and Church, (3) Sabbath School, and (4) Pastor. Special 
attention  is given to the findings from Empirical Research.
The State o f Church Growth Research
The McGavran school. Church-growth theory mandated research
for e f fe c t iv e  evangelism. A problem with McGavran's (1980) c a l l  fo r
research is revealed in the following recommendation.
Research aimed to help evangelism become more e f fe c t iv e ,  
churches m u lt ip ly ,  and missions become more obedient to the 
Gospel commission, should concentrate on growing churches.
(p. 118)
The focus on the growing church and neglect of the declining church 
gives evidence o f McGavran's lack o f understanding o f the importance
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of analysis o f  variance. By studying only growing churches one may 
id e n t ify  a l i s t  o f commonalities, but the researcher does not know 
to what degree these characteris tics  are unique to the growing 
church u n t i l  he/she investigates the existence of these character­
is t ic s  in the non-grcwing church (Wagner, 1976, p. 42). In Your 
Church Can Be Healthy (1979), Peter Wagner attempts to id en tify  
"eight diseases that churches frequently contract1' (p. 15). This 
book is helpful in that i t  develops constructs that can be fu rther  
tested. However, i t  does not propose to measure the degree to 
which these diseases ex is t in growing or non-growing churches.
Wagner simply states that "these diseases have been tested with  
hundreds o f church leaders from most American denominations, and 
they seem to ring true" (p. 15).
Because of the lack of emphasis on research methodology, 
the church-growth movement has been inundated by "eye ball"  
researchers who ty p ic a l ly  v is i t  ten or more churches u t i l i z in g  a 
case-study approach and then reduce th e ir  non-standardized 
observations to a set of church-growth p r in c ip les . An example of 
th is  type o f research is found in another book by Peter Wagner (1976),  
Your Church Can Grow.
This type nf methodology may be due in part to the fac t  
that the book was "one of the f i r s t  systematic attempts to 
apply the s c ie n t i f ic  principles of church growth as developed by 
Donald McGavran s p e c if ic a l ly  to the American scene" (Wagner, 1976, 
p. 10). Since 1976, however, the McGavran school of thought 
has fa i led  to produce wel1-designed empirical church-growth studies.  
Thus the primary tools re lied  upon by McGavran and his colleagues
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involve longitudinal charting of the past ten years of growth 
s ta t is t ic s ,  and case studies linked with census data. Church- 
growth research is s t i l l  p r im it ive  and must be refined i f  the move­
ment is to re a l iz e  i t s  goals.
Mainline denominational s tudies. McGavran has ca lled  for  
research to aid growth; however, some of the most extensive and w ell-  
designed studies have been motivated by a desire to understand 
membership decline among mainline denominations.
In 1972 Dean K e lly ,  a sociologist of re l ig io n  who works fo r  
the National Council o f  Churches, published the findings of a three- 
year research pro ject.  The book containing his conclusions was 
en tit le d  Why Conservative Churches Are Growing. I t  is especia lly  
noteworthy in th a t Kelly  contrasts l ibera l and conservative church- 
growth patterns and seeks to explain why conservatives are growing 
and l ib era ls  are d e c lin in g . "K e l ly ’ s book has been central in 
recent discussions o f  denominational trends" (Hoge & Roozen,
1979, p. 179). K e l ly ’ s work sparked a f lu r ry  o f research a c t iv i t y  
among mainline denominational groups.
In 1976 the Hartford Seminary Foundation received a grant 
from the L i l ly  Foundation to study the problem o f church-membership 
decline. This pro ject resulted in the publishing of Understanding 
Church Growth and Decline (Hoge & Roozen, 1979). Carl Dudley (1979) 
describes th is  book as "the niost comprehensive resource of church 
membership information assembled in the past h a l f  century" 
fa. 7 ). Marty Martin is more emphatic as he says, "Do not open your 
mouth about trends and patterns in church membership and p a r t ic ip a t i  
unless you have read the book" (Hoge & Roozen, 1979, p. 9 ) .
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The book is a compendium of research in church growth and 
decline ranging from theological to s ta t is t ic a l  in nature. The 
s ta t is t ic a l  research designs are pr im arily  corre la tiona l and include 
m u ltip le  regression or fac tor-ana lys is  procedures. The data are 
gathered from obtrusive surveys and unobtrusive church records.
Most studies reported in the book are generalizable to the 
oopulation from which the sample was drawn, due to the use o f  
random-samp 1ing techniques.
The Hartford study has elevated church-growth research to 
the empirical leve l.  A primary value of the research is the 
establishment o f a fou r-fo ld  c la s s i f ic a t io n  system fo r  the universe 
of church growth variables. This system has been adopted by the 
church-growth movement (Wagner, 1979, pp. 18, 19). The system is 
discussed on p. 23.
In summary, while the call fo r  research was sounded by
McGavran, the advances in church-growth research have la rg e ly
focused on explaining the decline o f membership among mainline
churches. There s t i l l  remain uncharted areas of church-growth
research as id e n t i f ie d  by William McKinney, Jr. (1979).
While denominational growth patterns have received considerable 
a tte n t io n ,  examinations of growing and declining congregations 
w ith in  denominations have been few in number. In the past 
most investigators have used a case study approach th a t  is of 
l im ited  value in understanding broad patterns of congregational 
growth, (p. 225)
Having reviewed the state of church-growth research with respect
to the McGavran school and mainline denominations, a tte n tio n  is
turned to the state of Seventh-day Adventist church-growth research.
Seventh-day Adventist church growth research. One o f  the
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f i r s t  individuals to apply church-growth principles to the Seventh- 
day Adventist Church was G ottfr ied  Oosterwal, professor o f World 
Missions at Andrews University Theological Seminary.
In 1970 Oosterwal (1976) in i t ia te d  the f i r s t  Andrews 
University Seminar on Church Growth (p. 3 ).  U t i l iz in g  stu­
dents in his seminars, Oosterwal conducted a series of " p i lo t  
studies" that were published in 1976 under the t i t l e  Patterns o f  
SPA Church Growth in America. This study was of a descrip tive  
nature focusing on twenty-eight churches in the central United  
States. The churches were selected fo r  th e ir  willingness to 
cooperate, ethnic composition, lo c a t io n , and a cc e ss ib il i ty  to the 
research team (p. 5). From the beginning, Seventh-day Adventist  
Church-growth research u t i l iz e d  standard measures whereas the  
research being carried on at the same time by McGavran's 
colleagues remained on the case-study lev e l .  Oosterwal's research  
re lied  pr im arily  on survey and interviews along with a l im ited  
number o f unobtrusive measures. This study set the tone fo r  church- 
growth research in the 70c.
A number o f church-growth studies, u t i l iz in g  the survey 
approach, were conducted to study various aspects of church-growth.
Two examples are the 1976 General Conference Study on Evangelism and 
the 1977 Southeastern C a lifo rn ia  Conference Church Growth Survey. The 
qu a lity  of the research continued to improve through u t i l i z a t io n  of  
random-sampling techniques and more sophisticated forms o f ana lys is .
In 1979 the In s t i tu te  o f  Church Ministry was established a t  
Andrews Univers ity  Theological Seminary. A primary purpose o f  the  
In s t i tu te  is to study church growth in the North American D iv is ion
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of Seventh-day Adventists. The In s t i tu te  became responsible for  
the guidance of the North American Division Church Growth Project 
of which th is  research is a part. From the outset the In s t i tu te  
concentrated i ts  energies on empirical research methods. To date 
twenty-four church-growth studies have been completed (see 
appendix B).
In summary, church-growth research has progressed from case 
studies of rap id ly  growing churches to c o rre la t io n a l designs. How­
ever, the challenge is s t i l l  momentous. Will church-growth 
research adapt i ts  findings to the day-to-day information gathering 
processes of the church? Will new understanding form the basis of  
a reporting system that w i l l  allow church-growth planners to engage 
in data base decision making? Will these reports be refined to 
produce forecasting models that can a le r t  administrators of church- 
growth diseases or opportunities? The fu ture  contribution o f  the 
church-growth movement depends on how these issues are addressed.
Church Growth Research Findings
This section w i l l  discuss church-growth research findings  
relevant to this study. Some of the findings have relevance to a l l  
variables in the study and these are discussed f i r s t .  Next, findings  
that are re levant to spec if ic  variables are discussed according to 
the four categories that were u t i l iz e d  to organize those variables.
Overarching research find ings. Dean K e lly 's  (1972) research 
of the differences between growing and declin ing  denominations pro­
vide a provocative prophecy. He forecasted two threats to continued 
church growth among conservatives, which according to his
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c la ss if ica tio n s  included Seventh-day Adventists (p. 21).
The f i r s t  threat to growth among conservative denominations 
is the problem of "appealing to an ever diminishing population 
pool" (p. 93). He states that i f  conservatives f a i l  to appeal to  
a broader cross-section o f the population they w i l l  decline. The 
second th re a t ,  and the one th a t is o f  special in terest to th is  
study, involves a loss of meaning th a t  tends to occur in any 
re lig ious  movement.
Kelly (1972) asserts that a re lig ious  movement is born in 
mission which provides adherents with a high sense o f  meaning and 
a c lear purpose. This results  in spontaneity and intense involve­
ment on the part of the members (pp. 118-19). The natural 
development and growth of an organ ization , however, moves i t  
gradually away from its  d is t in c t iv e  purpose and i t  begins to be­
come in s t i tu t io n a l ize d .  As the movement loses momentum, i t  
bolsters i t s e l f  with rules and programs. Kelly asserts that th is  
process is the cause for membership decline in mainline churches.
Kelly is not alone in the view that loss of purpose and 
meaning is causing the decline o f mainline churches. There are 
other, such as Elmer Towns (Towns, Vaughan & S e i fe r t ,  1981, 
p. 14), that share this view. Towns asserts that "bureaucracy is  a 
sign of loss of meaning" (p. 369). Evidences of the onset of  
in s t i tu t io n a l iz a t io n  and bureaucratic irrelevance could be found 
in the reporting system o f a denomination— especially  i f  i t  reveals  
a self-perpetuating in s t i tu t io n a l iz a t io n ,  in which the central  
ju d ica to r  is served by the local church as opposed to serving i t .  
This loss of purpose could also be re flec ted  in reports of the
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a c t iv i t ie s  of the local church. Kelly (1972) found that declining
churches emphasize fe llow ship , entertainment, and knowledge while
growing churches emphasize evangelism, salvation , and Christian
growth (p. 119).
The Hartford Seminary Foundation researchers have developed
a "framework organizing and in te rpre tin g  the wide va r ie ty  of factors
that contribute to church growth or decline" (Hoge & Roozen, 1979,
p. 39).  The system involves "cross cutting two d is tinc tions"  (p. 39).
The f i r s t  d is t in c t io n  is between contextual factors and i n s t i ­
tu t ion a l fac to rs . Contextual factors are external to the church. 
They are in the community, the society, and the culture in 
which the church e x is ts .  A church has l i t t l e  control over 
them. In s t i tu t io n a l  factors are internal to the church and 
are aspects of i ts  l i f e  and functioning over which i t  has some 
contro l. The second d is t in c t io n  is between national and local 
fac tors . National factors are those a ffe c tin g  a l l  churches 
regardless o f the local se tt ing , while local factors are those 
spec if ic  to a given loca le . Four d i f fe re n t  categories re su lt  
from this crosscutting.
1. National contextual fa c to rs , representing forces operating  
at the national level external to the church--Here f a l l  the 
broad s o c io s tru c tu ra l , economic, p o l i t i c a l ,  and value 
commitment changes that have occurred in the United States 
over the past quarter century.
2. National in s t i tu t io n a l  fa c to rs , representing factors internal  
to the church but whose control is located a t  the national 
level--M ost genera lly , th is  would include the a c t iv i t ie s
of the national denominational and interdenominational 
bureaucracies; fo r  example, th e ir  approach to and emphasis 
of evangelism and new church s ta r ts .
3. Local contextual fac to rs , representing charac te r is tics  o f  
the local community of a p a r t ic u la r  congregation and over 
which the congregation has l i t t l e  or no contro l— These may 
include population s h if ts ,  neighborhood changes, local 
economic trends, and so on.
4. Local in s t i tu t io n a l  fa c to rs , representing factors internal 
to the local parish , those charac te r is tics  and structures  
of a local church that a t t r a c t  or dissuade membership and 
p art ic ip a t io n --H e re  may be included the q u a l ity  and scope
of program and leadership. (Hoge & Roozen, 1979, pp. 39,40)
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The s ignif icance of th is  c la s s if ic a t io n  system is demon­
strated by Dean Hoge's (1979) research, in which Hoge sought to 
tes t the r e la t iv e  strength of in s t i tu t io n a l  vs. contextual factors  
fo r influencing church growth (pp. 179-97). Dean K e lly 's  (1972) re ­
search had explained church growth based on in s t i tu t io n a l  factors ,  
whereas Hoge sought to understand the in teraction  between con­
textual and in s t i tu t io n a l  factors .
The study correlated the growth rates o f sixteen denomin­
ations with eleven in s t i tu t io n a l  factors and nine contextual 
factors. The denominations were selected from the twenty-nine  
largest denominations in North America. The l i s t  was reduced to 
sixteen by de leting  "those having no current membership s ta t is t ic s  
in the Yearbook of American and Canadian Churches in 1976 or 1977 
and those th a t  our pretest experts said were too unknown" (Hoge & 
Roozen, 1979, p. 183).
Hoge (1979) concluded that both contextual and in s t i tu t io n a l
factors have a strong re lationship  to church growth.
But the main causation should be seen as being from contextual 
factors f i r s t ,  then from in s t i tu t io n a l  fac to rs ,  not the opposite. 
The contextual factors taken alone can explain over h a l f  the 
variance in denominational growth in 1965-75 and a b i t  less in 
1955-65. (p. 194)
Hoge's conclusion signals the drawing of a philosophical 
batt le  l in e .  On one side Kelly asserts that a church controls its  
own destiny through providing meaning to i ts  adherents. On the other, 
Hoge says a church is influenced more by the context. The church- 
growth movement has a lligned i t s e l f  with Dean Kelly . Researchers 
from the mainline denominations have supported Hoge. While the 
church-growth movement asserts the p r io r i ty  of in s t i tu t io n a l
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factors as explanations o f growth, Hoge (1979) cautions,
No analyst should say that denominations have broad freedom 
of movement in remaking themselves or in changing future  
d irec tio n s , fo r  the objective conditions of social l i f e  do 
not, in fa c t ,  allow fo r  great overall changes, (p. 193)
This f a t a l i s t i c  posture seems foreign to the theology of  
a sovereign God who controls circumstance. From a purely research 
perspective, i t  affords l i t t l e  practical help because i t  a ttr ibu tes  
church growth to factors tha t cannot be manipulated by the local 
congregation.
I f  Hoge's c la s s if ic a t io n  system is applied to th is  study, one 
would conclude that the variables selected report on national and 
local in s t i tu t io n a l  fac tors . They are national in tha t the reports  
requested are developed and gathered by the general and local 
conference. They are local in that they seek to monitor important 
local a c t iv i ty .
Findings Related to Specific Variables
This section reviews research s p e c if ic a l ly  re lated to 
the variables selected fo r  th is  study. Prior to reviewing these 
findings i t  should be noted that the researcher has not found any 
denomination-wide study that p a ra lle ls  th is  research. This is 
due in Dart to the fa c t  tha t most denominations have a reporting  
system that provides a national or regional summary of reports 
which cannot be id e n t i f ie d  on a church-by-church basis. However, 
the local conferences of the Seventh-day Adventist church in North 
America do have records o f individual church performance on a 
v a r ie ty  of measures. This has allowed the researcher to develop a 
unique research design which u t i l iz e d  unobtrusive measures to
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analyze differences between growing and declin ing churches within  
one denomination. Most research that u t i l i z e s  unobtrusive measures 
(reports) has been l im ited  to analyzing d ifferences between growing 
and declining denominations. Due to this uniqueness, as well as 
the embryonic s ta te  o f  church-growth, research l i t e r a t u r e  on specific  
variables is g reat ly  l im ited .
Finances. David S ie fe r t ,  pastor of the Big Valley Grace 
Community Church in Modesto, C a lifo rn ia , asserts th a t  a decision 
to conduct a stewardship campaign was a primary reason fo r  growth 
in th e ir  church. S e i fe r t  says, "This way we found the people who 
were re a l ly  committed to the church" (Towns, Vaughan, S e i fe r t ,
1981, p. 77). The Big Valley growth s ta t is t ic s  are phenomenal 
between i 976 and 1380. The church attendance increased from an 
average of 68 to over 850 (p. 74).
S ie fe r t 's  assertion regarding the re la t io n s h ip  between giving  
factors and church-growth are supported by the o ldest church-growth 
consulting firm , Church Growth In te rnationa l.  This organization  
began in 1964 and has consulted more than 400 churches. According 
to Marvin Walz (1976), the executive vice president, "Church-growth 
occurs when the basic planning components: constituent area, con­
stituency, functional program, s ite ,  physical s tru c tu re ,  and finances, 
are kept in balance" (p. 51). These case studies are impressive, 
but they do not specify the strength of the re la t io n s h ip  between 
church growth and finances. Neither of these fac tors  can be general­
ized with s p e c i f ic i ty .
The strength o f the relationship  between denominational 
growth and finances was studied by Hoge (1979, p. 191). He
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discovered th a t  the per capita giving fo r  1965 for the sixteen  
denominations th a t  he studied had an average correlation of + .70 
with the membership-growth rates (p. 192). This was second only to 
the average c o rre la t io n  between church-attendance rate and growth 
(+ .90 ) .  This study focused on denominations rather than individual  
churches.
The re la tionsh ip  between giving patterns and growth was 
studied by W illiam  McKinney (1979), pp. 225-47). He studied 263 
United Church o f Christ congregations in Massachusetts and Pennsyl­
vania. For churches located in the o lder suburbs, there was a .28 
corre la tion  between giving a percentage o f  one's family income and 
church growth, and a .20 corre la tion  fo r  those churches in the 
town and country locations. These c o rre la t io n s  were s ig n if ic a n t  
at the .05 l e v e l .
The re la t io n sh ip  between per capita  giving and church growth 
was studied by G ottfr ied  Oosterwal in the research project described 
on p. 20. He found that per capita giving re la ted  more to s ize than 
growth (1976, p. 31). This study's g e n e ra l iz a b i l i ty  is l im ited  due 
to lack o f random sampling and s t a t i s t i c a l l y  tested hypotheses.
In summary, financial studies th a t focus on the local church 
have u t i l i z e d  e ith e r  case-study (Towns, Vaughn, & S ie fe r t ,  1981) or 
survey methods (McKinney, 1979). The studies that focus or. denomin­
ations include a single measure such as to ta l  per capita g iv ing . To 
date indepth research on a v a r ie ty  o f  f in a n c ia l  measures re la ted  to 
the local church is lacking.
Membership. The membership variab les  included in th is  
study are l is te d  on p. 48. This includes the usual measures such
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as baptism, apostasy, actual growth, and kingdom growth, however, 
several unusual variables are also included. These are: the age
of the church, the involvement of the church in public evangelism, 
whether or not the church sponsors a day school, i f  the church is
related to an in s t i tu t io n  (h o sp ita l,  co llege, or secondary school),
and whether the church has planted a daughter church. Therefore, 
this section reviews research l i t e r a t u r e  re la ted  to these variab les .
Membership data. Towns et a l . (1981) and his research 
s ta f f  set out to id e n ti fy  the 400 larges t churches in America.
In the process of achieving th e ir  goal, they came to the following  
conclusions about church-membership s ta t is t ic s .
1. Churches regard membership as the most important measurement 
of church work.
2. A fte r  moving from an area, Americans do not transfer th e ir
church membership, and many churches do not prune th e ir
membership l i s t .  (p. 17)
P h i l l ip  Jones' (1979) study o f the growth of Southern Baptists
confirms Towns' conclusions.
Maintenance of membership r o l ls  is l e f t  to the discretion of 
individual churches. Some churches c a re fu l ly  maintain th e ir  
r o l ls  while  others are lax . Thus i t  is d i f f i c u l t  to make 
generalizations about the r e l i a b i l i t y  of membership data.
(p. 164)
Hoge and Roozen (1979) point out that use of membership 
data does have i ts  l im ita t io n s ;  however, trend l ine  studies are 
based more on consistency of record-keeping patterns. " I t  should 
not have a major e f fe c t  on the long-term membership trend of any 
denomination, so long as the practice  does not change appreciably 
from year to year" (p. 29). A fter recognizing the lim itations of  
membership data and making e f fo r ts  to counter these l im ita t io n s ,
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researchers agree that " i t  provides important insights in to  the 
dynamics of church l i f e ,  both o f growth and decline" (p. 32 ) .
Growth r a te . What constitutes healthy church growth? Peter 
Wagner (1979) has suggested a decadal model based on case-study  
research.
25% per decade - Poor Growth
50* per decade - F a ir  Growth
100% per decade - Good Growth
200% per decade - Excellent Growth
300% per decade - Outstanding Growth 
500% per decade -  Incred ib le  Growth (p. 48)
This model is genera lly  accepted among proponents o f  the 
church-growth movement. I t  is the only model directed toward the 
local church. Most other studies of church membership give  
attention  to denominational trends.
The survey portion o f  the North American Division church- 
growth project studied Seventh-day Adventist growth over an eighteen- 
month period, January 1, 1979 to June 30, 1980. The research has 
found that the average growth fo r  the 136 white churches in the 
sample was 3.6 percent (Dudley & Cummings, 1981, p. 40 ) .  I f  the 
decadal growth was projected based on this figure, i t  would be 
24 percent. According to Wagner's model this is "poor" because the 
baptism of children of the church members alone should produce th is  
level of growth (Wagner, 1976, p. 63).
Carl Dudley, w r i t in g  in 1979, asserts that "Seventh-day 
Adventists have increased by 35 percent" (1979, p. x) over the 
past decade.
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The reason for the higher decadal growth figure is found 
in the fa c t  that Hispanic growth (70 percent decadal) has been more
rapid than White growth (Dudley & Cummings, 1981, p. 54).
Church s iz e . Oosterwal (1976) in his study of twenty-e ight
Seventh-day Adventist churches concludes:
From the various data on the size of the church, the 
conclusion may be drawn that there is indeed a causal 
re la tionsh ip  between church growth and s ize . (p. 30)
He goes on to s ta te  that "churches of 200-350 have by fa r  the best
potentia l fo r  church growth” (p. 31).
Dudley and Cummings (1981) confirmed Oosterwal's conclusion. 
They found that the greatest percentage of growing churches had 
membership between 101 and 400, while the greatest percentage of 
declining churches had membership under 100 and over 401 (p . 41 ) .
Evangel ism. The church-growth movement is p a r t ia l l y  a
reaction against the city-wide evangelism crusade method. Win
Arn, one o f the primary spokesmen, explains.
My pilgrimage to church growth re a l ly  started in f ru s tra t io n  
and d issa tis fac tio n  with evangelistic  methods I had seen 
and been part o f  in America. (Arm & McGavran, 1977, p. 12)
The focal point of the tension l ie s  in the fa c t  th a t  c ity-w ide  
campaigns often bring many people to decision, however few are 
actu a lly  integrated into the local congregation as responsible  
members. Therefore, Arn and McGavran (1977), and Wagner (1979, 
p. 65) re je c t  the city-wide campaign as a desired method fo r  church 
growth. I t  should be noted that the c ity -w ide  campaigns th a t  they 
are reacting to involve a number of churches cooperating together.
They suggest th a t  th is  is especially  unprofitable when i t  involves
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cooperation of churches from several denominations (Wagner, 1979, 
p. 65).
Win Arn (1977) discusses two d iscoveries regarding evangelism 
through studying the results of a youth evangelism organization  
(not named) th a t  he directed (p. 10).
1. I discovered tha t evangelistic  e f fo r ts  can be well 
advertised , financed, promoted, prayed fo r ,  and evoke 
decis ions, yet be re la t iv e ly  f r u i t le s s  i f  they are not 
a v i t a l  part o f the local church m in is try ,  (p. 11)
2. A second discovery was the need to change the goal from 
decisions to d iscip les . . . .  A decision suggests a 
moment o f  time . . .  a d isc ip le  suggests a way of l i f e ,  
incorporation into the Body. (p. 11)
3. A th i rd  discovery was that evangelism is  more e ffe c tive  
not as a special once-a-year emphasis, but when b u i l t  
in to  the fa b r ic  of the church, (p . 12)
The Seventh-day Adventist General Conference Evangelism Study
challenges the church-growth a tt i tu d e  toward crusade evangelism.
The study asserts that
According to those who eventually jo in  the church, public 
proclamation of the Gospel is apparently by fa r  the most 
e f fe c t iv e  method of reaching men fo r  C h r is t .  (Chong,
Maberly & Tauran, 1976, p. 13)
This study has u t i l i z e d  random sampling and significance tes tin g .
However, caution must be exercised in genera liz ing  the findings
due to a 25 percent return rate (1,100 out o f  4,488) (p. 10).
The Southeastern Californ ia  Conference of Seventh-day
Adventists Church Growth Study found tha t evangelis tic  meetings
were second only to the church pastor in influencing individuals
to be baptized (Southeastern C a lifo rn ia  Conference Church Growth
Study, Summary Report, 1977, p. 9 ) .  I t  is  in teresting  to note that
evangelistic  meetings played a major ro le  in biological growth
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(Chong, et a l . ,  1976) and returning former members to fellowship  
(Southeastern C a lifo rn ia  Conference Church Growth Study, 1977). 
Thus, the Seventh-day Adventist Church has u t i l i z e d  crusade 
evangelism as a primary means for church growth.
By contrast, the emphasis of the church-growth movement is
focused on evangelism through a l l  programs of the church as opposed
to evangelism as a program of the church. The premise is "until
we consciously build evangelism into everything we do; un ti l  we 
are sure th a t evangelism is an essential part of every ministry  
of the church, not much evangelism w i l l  get done (Arn & McGavran, 
1977, p. 114).
Church school. Does the church that sponsors a Christian  
day school grow fa s te r  than the one th a t does not? David S e i fe r t ,  
pastor of Big Valley Grace Community Church, would answer "yes.'1 
He claims that one of the primary reasons th a t  his church has 
experienced such unusual growth was due to th e i r  decision to 
"develop a Christian school" (Towns e t a l . ,  1981, p. 77).
Towns (1981) would answer the question with "maybe." Towns 
points out that "many churches stop growing when they begin a 
Christian day school as part of th e ir  m inistry" (p. 24). He gives 
six reasons for th is  phenomena.
1. Money was diverted from evangelism.
2. The pastor's time was given to school vs. outreach.
3. Promotion o f  the school was above the Sunday School.
4. Professional teaching at the school could not be matched 
by the Sunday School. Therefore children lost in te res t  
in Sunday School.
5. Youth become t ire d  o f going to church f iv e  days a week.
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6. Youth have "no unsaved friends to evangelize." (p . 24)
The positive side of the picture for churches who sponsor
schools is "holding power."
In many churches the number o f baptisms per year has gone 
down, but the number o f people who continue with C hris t a f te r  
baptism has gone up. One reason is the qua lity  education 
that comes from a Christian school, (p. 25)
The church-growth movement has been s i le n t  with regard to 
the relationship between church schools and growth. This question 
has not been addressed by empirical research.
Sabbath School. The Sabbath School for Seventh-day Adventists 
is equivalent to the Sunday School. Therefore, research th a t  seeks 
to establish the re la tionsh ip  between church growth and the Sunday 
School is generalizable to the Sabbath School.
Dean Kelly 's  (1972) research confirmed a long-held assumption 
that Sunday School enrollment is a forecast of future church- 
membership trends. Thus Kelly  observed that a drop in mainline  
denominational membership was preceded by a drop in Sunday School 
enrolIment.
Warren Hartman (1976) studied the re la tionsh ip  between 
Sunday School and the trends of the United Methodist Church member­
ship. His findings add greater d e f in it io n  to th is  re la t io n s h ip .
There has been a sequential attendance (Sunday School) and 
membership pattern in the United Methodist Church. Changes 
in church school attendance are followed within a year by 
s im ilar changes in church school enrollment. Corresponding 
trends usually appear in attendance at the principal worship 
services w ith in  two or three years. Within three to f iv e  or 
six years the trends usually  become noticeable in church 
membership, (p. 29)
The Hartford researchers tested Hartman's "Lag Theory"
(Hoge & Roozen, 1979, p. 156) across ten denominations. They found
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that the c o rre la tion  of "church school enrollment with membership 
f ive  years la te r"  (p. 157) ranged from a low o f + .73 to a high 
of + .99. Their conclusion was th a t "The relationship between church 
school enrollment and membership is present fo r  a l l  the denominations 
whether the membership is increasing or decreasing" (p. 156). These 
studies were focused on membership trends up to 1975.
Arn and Arn (1981) reviewed Sunday School trends from 1970
through 1978 and concluded the fo llow ing:
Total Sunday School, church school, and Sabbath School e n r o l l ­
ment has declined from 40,508,568 in 1970 to 32,607,421— a 
24 percent decline. . . .
Of forty-tw o major protestant denominations in America 
la s t  year (1978) twenty-four reported at least some degree 
o f growth in confirmed church membership. Of that same fo r t y -  
two, only twelve registered any growth la s t  year in th e ir  
Sunday Schools; and only one has shown a steady pattern of  
growth in recent years. Research has shown that in every 
protestant denomination, Sunday School enrollment— as a 
proportion o f to ta l  church members h ip - - is  steadily  dec lin ing .
(pp. 295, 296)
According to Arn and Arn (1981), the Seventh-day Adventist 
churches in North America have "consis tently  averaged 3-5 percent 
annual growth . . . las t  year (1979) they grew from 428,251 to 
477,208 (11 percent). Since 1971 SDA Sabbath School enrollment has 
grown from 369,212 (20 percent)" (p. 385).
Arn and Arn go on to point out th a t even in the Adventist 
Church the Sabbath School membership as a proportion o f church 
membership has been steadily  declin ing  since 1960. The greatest  
decline occurred between the years 1965 and 1970. During th is  f i v e -  
year Deriod the ra t io  of Sabbath School membership to church 
membership dropped from 101.2 (1965) to 87.8 (1975). This trend  
has continued through 1978 (8 1 .2 ) .
Hartford researchers have a t tr ib u te d  part of the decline in
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Sunday School enrollment to the "population change and regional 
variation in b ir th ra tes"  (Hoge & Roozen, 1979, p. 159). These 
researchers tend to explain church growth or decline from a 
contextual perspective. They prim arily  a t t r ib u te  f lu c tu a tio n  to 
forces outside the church or denomination but inherent in the 
cultural context.
The church-growth-movement spokesmen such as Towns and Arn 
a ttr ib u te  Sunday School decline to in s t i tu t io n a l  fac tors . Arn and 
Arn (1981) surveyed "250 pastors and executives from various denom­
inations, inqu ir ing , 'What are the reasons fo r  the present decline  
of the Sunday School?' One of the most often l is te d  reasons was: 
Classes not concerned with reach ing /recru it ing  new people" (p. 301). 
This study provides a broad-based evangelical opinion, although the 
quality  of this study is not able to be evaluated due to lack of 
information reported.
Arn and Arn have id e n t i f ie d  the nature of the declin ing
Sunday School, while Towns (1981) contrasts the charac te r is tics  of a
growing Sunday School.
The Sunday Schools th a t continued growing throughout the 
seventies were those th a t were: (a) based on the word of
God, (b) based on meeting the needs o f  ind iv idua ls ,
(c) had a so lid  New Testament concept o f  evangelism and fo llow -  
up, and (d) were led by individuals who personified the goals 
of the church and had the a b i l i t y  to promote, persuade, and 
finance, (p. 19)
Towns' conclusions were drawn from a study of the 100 fa s te s t
growing Sunday Schools in 1979 and 1980 (pp. 360-67).
One fac to r  tha t needs to be considered when studying 
Sunday School enrollment is that during the past ten years 
s ta t is t ic ia n s  have given paramount a tte n tio n  to Sunday School
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attendance vs. enrollment (Towns, 1981, p. 18). This trend has 
caused denominations to begin keeping attendance figures and
forget about enrollment f ig u res .
A second fa c to r  is th a t  recent trends do not support 
past research. Sunday School enrollment in the past has been 
positive ly  and highly correlated with church-membership trends.
Recent s ta t is t ic s  show th a t in most cases growing churches and 
denominations do not have declin ing Sunday Schools (p. 299).
This poses the question: Are recent findings s ignaling a new
relationship  between church membership and Sunday School e n r o l l ­
ment? Towns (1981), researcher o f the re lationship  of Sunday
School and church growth, believes the answer is "yes." He
explains:
Whereas in the e a r ly  seventies most churches were growing 
because of th e ir  Sunday Schools, th is  is seldom the case 
today. A ctua lly , approximately 90 percent o f  most churches 
have larger morning services than Sunday School attendance.
. . . Sunday School can no longer be the steeple which 
attrac ts  people; i t  must be the foundation upon which the 
superstructure is b u i l t ,  (p. 19)
This assessment must be embraced with caution u n t i l  fu ture  
trends reveal i ts  accuracy. Rigorous research supports Dean K e i ly :s 
i n i t i a l  conclusions th a t the Sunday School enrollment forecasts the 
future decline or growth of church membership.
Pastor. The importance of the pastor is paramount according
to the church-growth movement. "In America the primary c a ta ly t ic
factor fo r  growth in a local church is the pastor" (Wagner, 1976,
p. 55). Elmer Towns is more emphatic: "The pastor is the key
agent of church growth outside th a t o f the Holy S p i r i t  Himself" 
(Towns et a l . ,  1981, p. 47) .
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The Hartford Seminary Foundation researchers tested the 
importance of the pastor in i n i t i a t in g  church growth in the United 
Presbyterian congregations. They concluded:
Contrary to Wagner and others who have recently  stressed 
the responsib il ity  o f  the c lergy and of church leaders fo r
growth, the findings here f a i l  to o ffe r  strong support fo r
th is  l ine  of th inking. To be sure pastors are important, 
but, mainly as they a f fe c t  factors already mentioned, such as 
members' s a t is fa c t io n , congregational harmony, and social 
action; apart from these the ratings of pastors on various  
dimensions were qu ite  unimportant. Given the complexities of 
the factors involved, c le rgy  should not be singled out as
prim arily  responsible fo r  the trends in question. Rather,
a tten tion  belongs to how they develop those in s t i tu t io n a l  
styles and q u a l i t ie s — esp e c ia l ly  satisfaction and harmony-- 
most conducive to congregational growth. (Hoge & Roozen,
1979, p. 222)
Correlations between church growth and pastor variables in th is  
study never exceeded + .15 (p. 219).
I t  should be noted th a t  the sample included 1,050 congre­
gations, 293 growing congregations (growth rate = 5 percent or  
more), 268 typical congregations (between + 5 and - 20 percent) ,  
and 241 rapid ly declin ing congregations (-  30 percent or more).
The rates of growth or decline c ited above were based on a s ix -  
year period from 1968 to 1974 (p. 199).
The data regarding the pastor were based on survey responses 
from six to f i f te e n  persons in each congregation. Questionnaires 
were returned by 51 percent o f  the individuals in the growing 
churches and 76 percent of the congregations. F i f t y - f o u r  percent 
of the individuals who received surveys in the typ ica l churches 
returned them and 76 percent o f  these congregations are repre ­
sented in the returns. F i f t y -e ig h t  percent of the in d iv id u a ls  from 
declin ing churches returned t h e i r  surveys representing 79 percent 
of the churches in th is  category (p. 199).
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No research has been undertaken to discover the r e la t io n ­
ship between the pastors' a c t iv i t i e s  such as the number o f  v is i t s ,  
Bible studies, committees, e t c . ,  and church growth.
Longevity. The church-growth movement asserts th a t  
growth is enhanced by the long-term pastorates.
Peter Wagner (1974c) s ta tes: “ I t  takes time to estab lish
leadership in a church, even when the pastor has the g i f t .  This is
the main reason why pastoral longevity  has been found to be d i r e c t ly
related to church growth" (p. 163). Lyle Schaller (1978) gives
d e f in i t io n  to the re la tionsh ip  between length of stay and growth.
There is overwhelmingly persuasive evidence that from a long­
term congregational perspective, the most productive years o f  
a pastorate seldom begin before the fourth or f i f t h  or s ix th  
year of a m in ister's  tenure, (p. 53)
Schaller asserted th a t there is “overwhelming persuasive 
evidence," however he fa i le d  to produce the evidence. This is  
undoubtedly due to the fa c t  th a t  his research is l im ited  to case 
studies. Although Schaller has had extensive experience w ith  church 
consultation, he does not muster the simplest descrip tive  data that  
could serve as a basis fo r  supporting his conclusions. One can only 
assume that th is  is because he has not developed a standardized 
system fo r  measuring the e f fe c t  o f  longevity and growth. Furthermore, 
Schaller does not state an obvious prerequisite  to the “effectiveness  
through longevity" axiom which is  that the pastor must be a strong 
s p ir i tu a l  leader. One could not assume that Schaller would suggest 
that a lengthy tenure would move a pastor from ineffectiveness to 
effectiveness; rather tha t a strong pastor becomes increasingly  
e ffe c t iv e  over a number of years. Time makes obvious a pastor 's
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assets as well as l i a b i l i t i e s .  Therefore, one could hypothesize 
that the church decline  is related to the length of tenure of an 
in e ffe c t iv e  pastor. Therefore i t  would seem that the key variables  
are both time and pastor effectiveness.
According to Schaller (1978), the negative elements o f a 
short pastoral tenure are:
1. Missing the e f fe c t  of the pastor's most productive years.
(p. 53)
2. Creating a passive congregation that w i l l  not become 
involved because they know the pastor w i l l  not stay.
(P- 54)
3. Lack of the necessary time to build deep re lationships  
th a t  leads to true m inistry, (p. 55)
The th ird  argument put forward by Schaller is ph ilos ­
ophically  persuasive even though i t  is not s t a t i s t ic a l ly  based.
The length o f  stay for the average Seventh-day Adventist 
pastoral fam ily  is 2 .3  years (K ilcher, 1981, pp. 22, 23). Despite th is  
fact Seventh-day Adventists are s t a t is t ic a l ly  one of the fa s tes t  
growing denominations (Dudley, 1979, p. x ) .
In summary, the relationship between the length o f time a 
pastor stays in a church and church growth seems to lack adequate 
research. Many advantages can be seen philosophically  fo r  longer 
tenure (Kurtz , 1980, pp. 14, 15). Hov/ever, i t  seems rather s im p lis t ic  
to view longevity apart from effectiveness.
Summary
This chapter has highlighted the theological presuppositions 
upon which Donald McGavran has founded the church-growth movement.
In short, the theology o f church growth is a "harvest" theology
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that has as its  goal finding the lost and leading them to 
responsible membership in the church. The theology o f  harvest 
distinguishes i t s e l f  by establishing b ib l ica l  mandates fo r  u t i l i z in g  
the sciences. This has led to an onslaught of church-growth 
research that is large ly  o f the case-study v a r ie ty .
Curiously, while church-growth research is mandated by the 
McGavran school, the real advances into the use o f  empirical 
research have come from mainline denomination researchers. The 
Hartford Seminary Foundation has given leadership to th is  e f fo r t  
by means o f a grant from the L i l l y  Foundation. This group of 
researchers has been motivated by a desire to explain the decline  
of mainline denominations, as well as the growth of other  
denominational bodies. They have employed c o rre la t io n  analysis  
methods, random sampling, and hypothesis testing in the quest 
for understanding. Thus church-growth research has advanced beyond 
the case-study methodology.
The Hartford researchers have introduced the importance of 
contextual factors as determinants of church growth. They have 
claimed th a t context controls the growth of a church more than 
in s t i tu t io n a l  po licy , theology, or leadership. The church growth 
movement subscribes to Dean K e lly 's  conclusion that in s t i tu t io n a l  
factors are the primary determinants of church growth.
The church growth researchers have u t i l i z e d  denominational 
s ta t is t ic s ,  census data, and surveys as the basic data fo r  analysis.  
Very l i t t l e  work has been done to u t i l i z e  unobtrusive data re la t ing  
to the individual congregation. This constitutes the uncharted
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area of church growth research. Thus empirical research th a t  is 
d ire c t ly  re la ted  to the variables or the purpose of th is  study is  
l im ited .
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CHAPTER I I I
METHODOLOGY
This study employs an "Ex Post Facto" research design. I t  
seeks "to investigate  possible cause-and-effect re lationships by 
observing some ex is ting  consequence (church-growth) and searching 
back through the data fo r  plausible casual factors" (Isaac &
Michael, 1971, p. 14). The data source that is u t i l i z e d  is  the 
church reports that have been submitted to local conferences.
These reports are made up o f the unobtrusive measures.
Unobtrusive measures have been chosen fo r  three reasons: 
f i r s t ,  in order to determine the predictive  re la tionsh ip  between 
data gathered by the local conference and church growth, thereby 
creating a forecasting model; second, to obtain comnon measures 
for a period of time; and th ird ,  to u t i l i z e  measures that avoid 
some of the v a l id i t y  p i t f a l l s  of observational techniques.
Eugene Webb (1971) elaborates on the advantages o f u t i l i z in g  
unobtrusive measures.
Besides the low cost of acquiring a massive amount of 
pertinent data, one common advantage of archival material is 
i ts  n o n -re a c t iv ity .  Although there may be substantial errors  
in the m a te r ia l ,  i t  is not usual to find  masking or sensi­
t i v i t y  because the producer of the data knows he is being 
studied by some social s c ie n t is t .  This gain by i t s e l f  makes 
the use of archives a t t ra c t iv e  i f  one wants to compensate 
fo r  the r e a c t iv i ty  which riddles the interview  and the 
questionnaire, (p. 58)
The s ta t is t ic a l  method used to derive the prediction model
42
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is correlation. The various forms of co rre la tiona l methods and 
th e ir  contribution to the development of the model are explained 
in the Data Analysis section of th is  chapter.
Population and Sample 
The population fo r  th is  study includes a l l  white English- 
speaking Seventh-day Adventist Churches (which were in existence) 
in the United States as o f December 1978.
The sample fo r  the study was determined by the standard power 
formula (Welkowitz, Ewen, & Cohen, 1971, ch. 13). Three c r i t e r ia  
must be specified in order to calculate the sample s ize ;  (1 ) the 
level of significance; (2) the desired power; and (3) the population- 
e ffec t size.
The s ignificance (a) c r i te r io n  for this study was set a t the
.05 level of re je c t io n . The desired power for th is  study was .95.
The population-effect size in a regression study is determined by the 
c o eff ic ien t of regression. In th is  study the c o e f f ic ie n t  selected
was + .30. This means th a t the researcher is in terested in a
m ultip le  regression la rg er than + .30, or accounting fo r  more than 
9 percent of the variance in church-growth. I f  the study was 
unable to account fo r  more than 9 percent of the to ta l  variance 
related to any one o f  four indices i t  would be of l i t t l e  practical 
value. Entering these values in the equation y ie ld s  a sample size  
of 145 subjects.
The procedure fo r  drawing the sample included:
1. Making a l i s t  o f  a l l  white English-speaking churches in 
the United States as o f 1978, based on conference d ire c to r ie s .
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2. V erify ing , by m ail,  the accuracy of the l i s t  o f  churches 
with the local conference.
3. Assigning a conference and church number to each church 
and selecting the desired number based on the power formula (N = 145) 
using the APL Random-Number Generator Program of the Andrews Univer­
s ity  Computer Center.
Independent Variables
The process of id en tify in g  independent variables included 
the following steps.
1. Gathering reports from departments
2. Determining return ra te
3. Evaluating variables
The Georgia Cumberland Conference cooperated in p i lo t in g  
a ll  procedures related to data c o l le c t io n .  Therefore the steps 
that are l is te d  above were performed prim arily  in re la tionsh ip  to  
this conference.
Gathering Departmental Reports
Each of the individual conference departments was s o l ic i te d  
for the report forms that were u t i l i z e d  in gathering data from each 
church fo r  the years 1976-1978. Through this process reports were 
eliminated th a t were u t i l i z e d  fo r  conference summaries and never 
retained over one year.
Determining Return Rate
The reports that were a va i lab le  for 1976-1978 were examined 
for return ra te . Persons who were responsible for compiling summary
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reports fo r  the conference were questioned. The interview ques­
tions were focused on the percentage of returns received from local 
church reports and how the o ff ic e  personnel dealt with the lack of  
reporting problem.
This step revealed that the most consistent departmental 
reports ava ilab le  fo r  the years 1976-1978 were: the treasurers
( f in a n c ia l )— approximately 95 percent returns, the church clerks  
(membership)--approximately 90 percent returns, the Sabbath Schools-- 
approximately 75 percent returns, and the pastors reports --  
approximately 95 percent returns. These reports were selected due 
to the return ra tes . Reports with return rates lower than 75 per­
cent were deemed too unreliable  to be included in the study.
Evaluating Variables
The reports tha t are l is te d  above were evaluated variab le  
by variab le  to determine which areas were adequately covered and 
which additional archival items were most needed.
Additional items. While evaluating the variables in the 
reports i t  became apparent that several other items were needed to 
provide a more comprehensive study. Therefore, in addition to the 
reports mentioned, nine items of information were requested. They 
were:
1. The number of pastors th is  church had from 1976-1978.
2. When did the 1978 pastor begin serving the church?
3. Were there any evangelis tic  meetings in the church from
1976-1978? I f  so, please l i s t  the dates: ______________________
4. Has the church planted another church during the
years 1976-1978? I f  so, give the year: _____________________
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5. Is the church associated with an Adventist ins titu t io n ?  
 academy,  co llege ,  hospital,  o ther.
I f  other, please give name: ___________________________________
6. What year was the church started?
7. Is there more than one pastor? I f  so, l i s t  the 
number _____________________________
8. Indicate the number of churches in the d i s t r i c t .
9. Indicate whether or not th is  church sponsored a school 





The independent variables were determined by gathering  
reports from departments a t the local conference le v e l ,  determining 
the return ra tes, and evaluating the usefulness of the variables  
included in each report.  In addition to the report variables  
nine archival items were requested. This process yielded sixty-two  
independent var iab les . They are l is ted  according to the four 
organizational categories.
Financial v a r ia b le s . The financial variab les  are offerings  
received by the local church and remitted to the conference. The 
figure for each va r ia b le  represents the average per capita  per year 
giving by a church fo r  a specific  o ffering . Table 1 l i s t s  the 
offerings by variab le  name and number.
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TABLE 1
LOCAL CHURCH FINANCIAL VARIABLES
THREE-YEAR AVERAGE PER CAPITA CONTRIBUTIONS
Number Variable Name
1 Tithe
2 Birthday Thank offering
3 Investment offering
4 Regular mission offering
5 Thirteenth Sabbath offering
6 Ingathering donated by members
7 Ingathering so lic ited  from the community
8 Special missions offering
9 Conference budget
10 Conference expansion (c a p ita l )
11 Conference education fund
12 Youth camp fund
13 Conference evangelism fund
14 General Conference Temperance o ffe r in g
15 Religious Liberty magazine
16 Special projects external (community)
17 Special projects internal (church)
18 Specific  schools (academies)
19 Conference worthy student fund
20 Voice of Prophecy radio m inistry
21 Faith fo r  Today te lev is ion  m in istry
22 I t  Is Written te lev is ion  m inistry
23 Disaster R e l ie f  (S.A.W.S.)
24 Christian Record B ra i l le  (b l in d ) m in istry
25 North American mission offering
26 Total giving to a l l  offerings l is te d  above
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Membership variab les . The membership variables include  
demographic items. They are l is te d  in question form in tab le  2.
TABLE 2
LOCAL CHURCH MEMBERSHIP VARIABLES 
THREE-YEAR AVERAGES
Number Variable Name
27 How many evangelistic  meetings did th is  church 
have th is  year?
28 How many years has th is  church been organized?
29 Did th is  church p lant another church th is  year?
30 Is this church associated with an in s titu t io n ?
31 Did th is  church have a school th is  year?
32 What was this church's membership as of January 1? 
In which union is th is  church located?
Sabbath School var iab les . The Sabbath School variables are 
made up o f  items related to the churches’ re lig ious  education pro­
gram. These items are lis ted  by va r ia b le  name and number in tab le  3.
Pastor variab les . The pastor variables include items 
re la t in g  to the pastor's a c t iv i ty ,  assignment, and tenure. These 
variables are l is ted  in table 4.
Dependent Variables
The dependent variables fo r  th is  study are:
1. Baptisms per capita
2. Apostasy per capita
3. Percentage of actual growth
4. Percentage of kingdom growth






37 Number o f  Sabbath School quarterly  reports submitted
38 Percentage o f Sabbath School attendance to church 
membershi p
39 The presence or absence of an Adult Sabbath School 
div is ion
40 The presence or absence of a Youth Sabbath School 
div is ion
41 The presence or absence of an E arliteen  Sabbath School 
div is ion
42 The presence or absence o f a Junior Sabbath School 
div is ion
43 The presence or absence o f a Primary Sabbath School 
div is ion
44 The presence or absence of a Kindergarten Sabbath 
School d iv is ion
45 The presence or absence of a Cradle Roll Sabbath 
School d iv is ion
46 The presence or absence of a Tiny Tots Sabbath School 
div is ion
47 Number o f quarters a pastor's Bible class was conducted 
per year
48 Number of quarters a ju n io r  baptismal class was 
conducted per year
49 Number of quarters of extnesion d iv is ion  per year
50 Number of branch Sabbath Schools conducted per year
51 Number of Vacation Bible Schools conducted per year
52 Percentage of non-Seventh-day Adventist attendance 
at Vacation Bible School
53 Number o f Sabbath School community guest days per year
54 Percentage o f  non-Seventh-day Adventist attendance at  
Sabbath School community guest days
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TABLE 4
LOCAL CHURCH PASTOR VARIABLES
THREE-YEAR AVERAGES
Number V ariab le  Name
55 Mileage driven by the pastor per year
56 Sermons preached by the pastor per year
57 Bible studies conducted by the pastor per year
58 Other meetings conducted by the pastor per year
59 Personal calls  and v is i t s  made by the pastor per year
60 Number of months reports submitted by the pastor per 
year
61 Number of months reports prorated by the pastor per 
year
62 Is the type of reporting  system numerical or w ritten?
63 Number of pastoral changes in th is  church in three  
years
64 Number of years the present pastor has been serving 
th is  church
65 Present number of pastors
The f i r s t  two variables are contained in the quarte r ly  member­
ship report of the conferences. The las t  two dependent variab les  
were calculated for each church. Certain s ta t is t ic s  were employed 
to ca lcu late  the actual and kingdom growth. These were: (1 ) the
number of church members on January I ,  (2) the number of church 
members on December 31, (3) the number added to the church during 
the year by baptism or profession o f  f a i t h ,  and (4) the number 
dropped from the church during the year fo r apostasy or missing 
(whereabouts unknown or prolonged absence from active  membership).
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Actual Growth Percentage
The f i r s t  mathematical function in ca lcu la t ing  the actual-  
growth percentage for each year is to subtract the January member­
ship from the December membership. The second function is to 
div ide th is  figure by the January membership. The th ird  function  
is to m ultip ly  th is  quotient by 100. The product is the percentage 
of actual growth for the year.
Example:
1976 December 31 membership 100





85 /  15.0  
10 0 
“ 500
Function 3 100 x .176 = 18 percent
Percentage of actual growth 1976 = 18
Kingdom Growth Percentage
The f i r s t  mathematical function in calcu lat ing  the kingdom- 
growth percentage for each year is to subtract the number of those 
who apostasized or a- missing from the number who were baptized or 
accepted by profession of fa i th .  The second function is to div ide  
the remainder by the January 1 membership. The th ird  function is 
to m u lt ip ly  th is  quotient by 100. The product is the percentage 
of kingdom growth fo r  the year.
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Example:
1976 January 1 membership 85
1976 Baptisms and professions of f a i th  10










Function 3 100 x .082 = 8 . 2  percent
1976 kingdom growth percentage = 8.2
Data Collection  
Prior to developing the data co llec tio n  procedures and in ­
s tructions, the researcher piloted the process to determine the 
f e a s ib i l i t y  of each step.
P ilo t in g  of the Data Collection
Thirteen churches from the Georgia Cumberland Conference 
were selected to represent various size congregations. Thus, the 
average time that would be involved in completing the data- 
co llec tio n  process was established. The p i lo t  revealed tha t each 
conference p a r t ic ip a t in g  in the study would be asked to photocopy a 
minimum o f n in e ty -s ix  pages of materials and provide information  
fo r nine additional items. This process involved an average of  
f iv e  hours of c le r ic a l  time per church and a donation of $3.00 fo r  
photocopying expense. The magnitude of commitment th a t  th is  process 
requested required a comprehensive data co lle c t io n  strategy.
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Data Collection Strategy
The conference presidents were appraised o f the church 
growth project on two occasions; f i r s t ,  a t annual council in October 
1978 and second, at the evangelis tic  summit meeting fo r  a l l  presidents 
in April 1979. Therefore, the conference administrators were 
informed and involved in the overa ll p ro jec t.  With this advantage 
the following strategy was pursued to obtain the data from conference 
archives.
1. The conference presidents were contacted by telephone, 
reminded of the project, and asked to delegate someone to c o l le c t  the  
conference records needed fo r  the study.
2. Elder Bradford, vice president of the General Conference 
fo r  North America, wrote a cover l e t t e r  introducing the pro ject to 
the persons delegated by the presidents (see appendix C). The l e t t e r  
included a deadline fo r  returning the requested m ateria ls.
3. Using a word processor the le t te rs  were in d iv id u a lly  
typed then each l e t t e r  was hand signed.
4. A packet was designed to accompany the l e t t e r .  The 
packet included deta iled  instructions requesting the delegated per­
sons to return xeroxed copies of conference records (see appendix C).
5. To ensure the best possible return ra te ,  the mailings
were followed up by: (1) Telephoning the delegated individuals one
week a f te r  the packet was mailed to confirm i ts  a rr iv a l  and to
answer questions. (2) Telephoning presidents of a l l  conferences 
from which returns had not been received one week a f te r  the deadline; 
(3) Continuing to do follow-up c a l l in g  fo r  six weeks a f te r  the
dead!ine.
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In order to l im i t  human e rro r ,  the conference representatives  
were requested to photocopy the actual reports as opposed to 
transferring information from reports to data sheets. This meant 
that for each church and each year the representative must xerox 
the following:
12 Monthly treasurer 's  reports  
4 Quarterly membership reports  
4 Quarterly Sabbath School reports 
12 Monthly pastor's reports
These numbers were multipled by three fo r  the number of years
included in the study. The to ta l  number o f xeroxed reports fo r  
each church in the study was n in e ty -s ix .  Thus, i f  a l l  churches 
returned a l l  requested reports there would be a to ta l of 13,920 
reports containing 29,580 variab les . Such a volume of paper work 
required the development of deta iled  procedures to prepare the data 
for entry into the computer.
Preparing the Data for Analysis
A pro ject-contro l manual was prepared. This served as a 
guide for the s ta f f  involved in preparing the data for analysis.
The following procedure was outlined.
1. Data check-in. As returns were received a fo lder was 
prepared for each church and the reports were f i le d .  As the reports
were f i le d  a record was kept as to the number o f the church reports
for each year.
2. Data prepared for key punch. This involved tran s fe rr in g  
the data to appropriate coding sheets used by key punchers (appendix
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C). The coding sheets included a church id e n t i f ic a t io n  number, a 
year number, a record number, and a report number. Four data 
categories were u t i l i z e d :
Finances
Membership and Church 
Sabbath School 
Pastor
In order to complete th is  process, the monthly and qu arte r ly  reports  
(except finances) had to be added by hand ca lcu la to r  and the to ta ls  
fo r that year transferred to the data sheets. In the case o f  
finances, each month's to ta l  record was transferred to twelve monthly 
data sheets.
Financial categories such as miscellaneous were deemed 
unacceptable and therefore required the development of two new cate­
gories: (1) special p r o je c ts - - in te r n a l , (2) special p ro jec ts --
ex terna l. Monthly f inanc ia l reports were inspected to determine the 
nature of miscellaneous funds co llected . I f  the monies could not 
be categorized following th is  procedure the church treasurer or 
pastor was ca lled . Thus over s ix ty  telephone c a l ls  were made in 
order to allow fo r  as accurate an accounting process as possible.
The quarterly  membership reports contained the data required 
to calculate the dependent variab les . These variables were calcu­
lated in keeping with the process described in the dependent- 
variables section.
3. Keypunched and v e r i f ie d .  The data were entered into the 
computer by keypunch and retained on cards, on data sheets, and in
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raw data f i l e s  fo r fu rther investigation.
4. Yearly to ta ls  f i l e s .  A fter  the cards were read into the 
computer they were sorted into f i le s  by report and year number.





These f i l e s  represented yearly  to ta ls  f o r a l l  variab les , except 
f in a n c ia l .  Financial variables were in a monthly format which 
required the w rit in g  o f  a program to sum the twelve monthly figures  
and thereby created a yearly  financ ia l f i l e  fo r  each church.
5. Three-year-average f i l e .  Next the yearly  a c t iv i ty  fo r  
each var iab le  was averaged in order to avoid the e ffects  o f extremes. 
This process served as a means of l im it in g  the p o s s ib i l i ty  of extreme 
scores a ffe c t in g  the data analysis. The only variables that were 
exempt from the averaging process were:
1. January 1976 membership
2. December 1978 membership
This is one o f the f i le s  that was u t i l i z e d  for f in a l ca lcu lat ions.
6. Per capita financia l f i l e .  Another transformation of  
the data was performed. This involved d iv id ing the yearly to ta l  
f inanc ia l f i l e  and two dependent variables (baptism and apostasy) 
by the January 1 membership for each year. This f i l e  was then 
summed to provide three-year to ta ls .  Next, each record was 
divided by three to y ie ld  a three-year per-capita-average f in an c ia l
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f i l e .  F in a lly ,  a new f i l e  was created by replacing the f in a n c ia l ,  
baptismal, and apostasy data in the three-year average f i l e  with 
three-year per capita averages fo r  the same variab les . This is the 
other f i l e  that was u t i l i z e d  fo r  f in a l ca lcu la t io n s .
7. Data v e r i f ic a t io n .  V ita l  to the pre-analysis procedures 
were the steps that were taken to check fo r  in va lid  data. The 
following steps were employed:
1. Double checking of addition p r io r  to transferr ing  data 
to data sheets
2. Keypunch v e r i f ic a t io n
3. Inspection of descrip tive  s ta t is t ic s  fo r  apparent d is­
crepancies between what could be expected and what was in the com­
puter (see data analysis fo r  fu rth er  information)
4. Random checking to v e r i fy  agreement Detween raw data 
and data sheets and between data sheets and y ea r ly  f i l e s - - t h i s  pro­
cedure was followed fo r  a l l  churches on the membership data and
20 percent of the churches on the pastor and Sabbath School data.
Data Analysis
The purpose of th is  study is to develop a prediction model 
for white English-speaking church-growth in North America. There­
fore , the data analysis procedures that were used id e n t if ied  the 
most stable and generalizable model. The measures taken to achieve 
th is  goal included: Random sampling, long itud ina l measures (1976-
1978) and s ta t is t ic a l  analysis procedures. This section d is ­
cusses the s ta t is t ic a l  analysis procedures u t i l i z e d  in the model- 
building process. All the computer programs that were u t i l iz e d  in
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data analysis are part of the Biomedical Computer Program P-series  
developed by the University of C a l i fo rn ia ,  Los Angeles (Dixon &
Brown, eds.,  1979).
Describing the Data
Descriptive data analysis was used for three purposes:
1. To v e r i fy  the accuracy o f the data entered into the 
computer.
2. To id e n t i fy  the existence o f  extreme values such as
zeros.
3. To tes t the l in ea r  assumption of corre la tion , which 
means "when variab le  X is plotted against any variable Y,
fo r  a l l  people (subjects), the points should l i e  in a r e la t iv e ly  
s tra ig h t  l in e"  (Guerton & Bailey , 1970, p. 6 ).
The two BMDP computer programs that were u t i l iz e d  to describe  
the data are l is te d  below.
1. BMDPAM Description and Estimation was the program 
u t i l i z e d  "to describe the pattern o f missing data--where are the 
missing values located? How extensive are they?" (Dixon,
1979). Each variab le  was plotted against the four dependent v a r i ­
ables. These scatter  diagrams provided the researcher with a visual 
understanding of the data. U t i l i z in g  th is  visual form, i t  was very 
easy to determine i f  correlations were being effected by extreme values, 
such as missing data, and to te s t  the l in e a r  assumption of c o rre la t io n .
2. BMDP2D
P2D counts and l is t s  d is t in c t  values of each var iab le  in 
the analysis . I t  computes u n iv a r ia te  s ta t is t ic s ,  including  
the mean, median, standard d e v ia t io n , skewness and kortosis .
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P2D plots a histogram fo r  each variab le  and plots the position  
of several estimates o f location on a l in e .  (Dixon, p. 145)
The BMDPAM sca tter  diagrams correlated each variab le
against the dependent variab les . A fter  studying these diagrams
for the e ffe c t  of missing data, i t  was determined that estimates
should be made for e ight variables.
The BMDP2D allowed the researcher to determine whether a
mean, median, or mode would be the best estimate fo r  the missing
cases with regard to a p a r t ic u la r  var iab le .  The variables in which
estimated values were inserted for missing cases are l is te d  in
appendix D along with the c r i t e r ia  used to determine which value
was deemed the best estimate.
Developing the Prediction Model
This section describes the s ta t is t ic a l  methods tha t were 
u t i l iz e d  in analyzing the data to determine the best prediction  
model. M u ltip le  regression analysis was chosen to id e n t i fy  the 
predictors because "Regression c o e ff ic ie n ts  are perhaps the nearest 
that sc ientis ts  get to causal indicies" (Kerlinger & Pedhazur,
1973, p. 446). This strength makes m u ltip le  regression the most 
appropriate s ta t ic a l  analysis procedure fo r  th is  study. A series  
of s ta t is t ic a l  procedures were undertaker, to control the weaknesses 
in m ultip le  regression analysis. These procedures and th e i r  purposes 
are described below:
1. BMDP4M Factor Analysis. The purpose of fac to r  analysis  
is to organize variables on the basis o f th e ir  in te rc o rre la t io n  to 
produce clusters o f variables that covary. This procedure was 
necessary in order to control two weaknesses of m ultip le  regression
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id e n t if ied  by Kerlinger and Pedhazur (p. 441). The f i r s t  problem 
is intercorrelated variables and the second problem is a large number 
(62) of independent v ar iab les .
The inspection o f the correlation matrix revealed that the 
independent variables were in tercorre la ted . " I f  the independent 
variables are highly correlated among themselves, then the 
Beta weights are less re liab le"  (p. 442). Thus i f  Stepwise 
Regression Analysis were performed on the sixty-two independent 
variables the resu lt  would be a prediction model th a t  was less 
stable and incomplete. I f  the variables were in te r re la te d ,  stepwise 
would choose the most s t a t i s t ic a l ly  important v a r ia b le  and leave out 
the moderately important var iab le . For example, i f  the most 
s ta t is t ic a l ly  important variab le  fo r  predicting baptisms per capita  
was evangelistic meetings + .35 and the second most important was 
pastors Bible studies + .25 and i f  these two var iab les  were highly 
intercorre lated ( . 8 7 ) ,  the Stepwise M ultip le  Regression program 
would select evange lis tic  meetings.
Factor analys is , on the other hand, allows each variable to 
re ta in  i ts  re la t iv e  importance without choosing between variables.
Thus the model is more stable in that i t  accounts fo r  the various 
contributions made by a v a r ie ty  of variables. "A serious weakness 
of multiple regression analysis is what can be ca lled  the u n re lia ­
b i l i t y  of regression weights. With large samples and re la t iv e ly  
few independent variables the problem is not severe" (p. 442).
The f i r s t  step that must be taken to insure a more s table  prediction  
model is to reduce the variab les . According to K erlinger and Pedhazur 
this can be accomplished e ith e r  through theory or fa c to r  analysis
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(p. 442). Factor analysis was selected since the l i te ra tu re  
review revealed very l i t t l e  empirical research related to the v a r i ­
ables in th is  study.
Factor analysis was applied in two phases. The purpose of  
the f i r s t  phase was to elim inate i r re le v a n t  variables. The three  
year per capita variables were submitted to the BMDP4M Factor 
Analysis Computer Program. Variables that did not achieve a 
fa c to r  loading o f + .30 were deleted. The purpose o f the second 
phase was to reduce the remaining variables to a smaller number o f  
fac tors . These factors would then constitute  the variables fo r  
m ultip le  regression analysis.
2. M ultip le  Regression. The two forms of multiple  
regression analysis to be u t i l i z e d  are Stepwise M ultip le  Regression 
BMDP2R and All Possible Subsets Regression BMDP9R. They w i l l  be 
discussed in the order l is te d .
BMDP2R Stepwise Regression is the program used for gener­
ating the prediction equation fo r  a l l  indices of church growth. F i rs t ,  
the independent var iab les /fac to rs  were regressed (corre lated) on the 
ra te  o f actual growth. Then the var iab les /facto rs  were regressed 
on ra te  of kingdom growth. They have also been regressed on baptisms 
and apostasies. In to ta l  the program was run four times.
This program generates a zero-order correlation matrix  
which allows the examination o f a l l  individual correlations between 
the dependent variables and the independent variables as well as 
in te r -c o rre la t io n s  among the independent variables.
The primary function o f  the program is to evaluate the
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strength o f corre la tion  and significance (F r a t io )  of each independent 
variable with each dependent variab le . Upon completion of th is  calcu­
lation  the program selects the variable  with the highest zero order 
correlation and F ra t io  and allows i t  to enter as the f i r s t  pred ictor  
in the forecasting equation. The program then recalculates the cor­
re la tion  between the dependent variables and the independent v a r i ­
ables removing the e f fe c t  of the f i r s t  var iab le  selected.
The program seeks to answer the question, " I f  the variance  
accounted fo r  by the strongest and most s ig n if ic a n t  variab le  is 
removed, which of the remaining variables accounts fo r  the most 
variance?" The program recalculates the co rre la t io n  between the 
independent and the dependent variables con tro ll in g  fo r  the variance  
accounted fo r  by the f i r s t  variable. These recalculations are  
called p a r t ia l  c o rre la t io n s ,in  that they specify the corre la tion  
between variables a f te r  the e ffec t of the strongest variab le  has 
been partia led  out. The program continues th is  process un til  the 
significance (F r a t io )  of a l l  variables not included in the equation 
is too low to meet the F to enter c r i t e r ia  (program defau lt  is  set 
at 4 .0 ) .  Thus the program orders the independent variables based on 
th e ir  corre la tion  to the dependent and th e ir  F r a t io .  This selection  
of the best variables fo r  prediction results  in a projection equation.
The program also calculates a m u ltip le  regression c o e f f ic ie n t  
(R) between the dependent variable and a l in e a r  combination o f the 
selected variables a t each step. I t  determines the percentage o f v a r i ­
able (R2 ) in the church-growth rate being explained by the variables  
selected. In add ition , the program calculates the weightings (b)
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of independent variables which specifies th e ir  individual c o n tr i ­
bution to the regression equation.
Summary
Since the primary purpose o f th is  study was to create a 
s ta t is t ic a l  model fo r  forecasting white English-speaking church 
growth, the usefulness o f the present reporting system was examined 
f i r s t .  This data base provided longitudinal measures th a t should 
be examined to determine t h e i r  forecasting value before venturing 
into the development of fu r th e r  reports. Careful study was given 
to the selection of v a r ia b les ,  the elimination of e rro r in entering  
these variables into the computer, and the use of s ta t is t ic a l  
analysis programs designed fo r  building a predictor model. Chapter 
IV deals with the results  o f  these procedures and id e n t i f ie s  the 
prediction models fo r  each of the four indices of church-growth.




The findings reporter in th is  study are based on a random 
sample o f 145 white English-speaking Seventh-day Adventist churches 
in the United States as measured by the data gathered by the local 
conference reporting system from January 1, 1976 to December 31, 1978. 
The p i lo t  was completed in April 1979 and the co llec tio n  o f data 
began in the summer of 1979 and ended on September 15, 1980. This 
extended period of time resulted from the o n -s ite  v is i ts  required  
to c o l le c t  returns from certa in  conferences.
The findings of th is  study are divided into three sections:
1. Descriptive Findings
2. Factor Analysis
3. M u ltip le  Regression
Descriptive Findings
Returns were received from 143 of the 145 randomly selected  
churches, or 99 percent. Ten churches were eliminated from the 
data-analysis process for one o f the following reasons.
1. Records were incomplete due to the church disbandment 
during the three-year period.
2. Record keeping was incomplete because the church was 
planted during the three-year period.
64
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3. The church fa i le d  to submit f in an c ia l  reports for a l l  
three years thus making i t  impossible to apply estimating procedures.
The number o f churches in each o f  the three categories is  
shown in tab le  5.
TABLE 5
CHURCHES EXCLUDED FROM ANALYSIS




The numDer o f  usable churches was 133 or 92 percent return
rate .
Church Size
The d is tr ib u t io n  o f churches by size is displayed in tab le  6. 
Size equals the number o f baptized members. The average member­
ship per church for th is  period was 145.
Of the to ta l churches, 60.9 percent had one hundred or 
fewer members, and 39.8  percent had f i f t y  or fewer members. Thus 
nearly two-thirds of the Seventh-day Adventist Churches in the 
United States have r e la t iv e ly  small memberships.
Location
The study included churches from a l l  nine unions in the United 
States. Table 7 categorizes the churches by union and indicates the 
percentage o f  the to ta l  (133) that are drawn from each union.
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TABLE 6
CHURCHES BY SIZE CLASSIFICATIONS





1-50 53 39.8 39.8
51-100 28 21.1 60.9
101-150 12 9.0 69.9
151-200 10 7.5 77.4
201-300 11 8.3 85.7
301-400 10 7.5 94.7
401-500 2 1.5 94.7
501 + 7 5.3 100.0
Total 133
TABLE 7 
CHURCHES BY UNION LOCATION
Union Number of Churches
Percentage 
of Total




North Pacific 13 9.8
Northern 9 6 .8
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There are two findings which are s ig n if ican t in the geographic 
d is tr ib u tio n  o f churches in th is  study. F irs t ,  the North P ac if ic  
Union had f iv e  o f the churches th a t could not be included in the 
analysis ( ta b le  5 ) .  No more than two churches were d isq u a lif ied  in 
any other union. I f  these churches could have been included, the 
North P ac if ic  Union would have had eighteen churches in the study. 
Second, the number of white churches in the Central, Lake, North 
P ac ific , P a c i f ic ,  and Southern Unions in 1976 showed only s l ig h t  
variance. Church membership, however, was vastly d i f fe re n t .  There­
fore, i f  the u n it  of measurement fo r  th is  study was the number of  
church members, a much greater percentage of the sample would come 
from the North P acific  and P a c if ic  Unions.
The Reporting System 
This study was based on data gathered by the local conference 
reporting systems. The process o f  preparing the data fo r analysis  
involved careful study of the reporting system. This procedure led 
to several findings.
Lack of Standardized Reporting
From 1976 to 1978 there was a pronounced lack of standardized 
reporting especia lly  in the treasurers ' and pastoral reports. In 
th i r ty -e ig h t  conferences th ir ty -o n e  d if fe re n t  pastoral reports were 
discovered. These reports varied widely in both the number and types 
of information requested. The only common denominator was mileage 
(number of miles driven by the pastor each month). Other items ranged 
from a request fo r  a w rit ten  statement of goals to 115 categories o f  
pastoral a c t iv i t i e s .
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This lack of a standardized pastor's  report form makes i t  
v ir tu a l ly  impossible to create a measurement system that charts a 
pastor's effectiveness as he/she moves from conference to conference.
The treasurers ' reports reveal s im ila r  v a r ia t io n . At the 
outset of the study i t  was anticipated th a t  the to ta l  f inancia l  
giving record would be included in the f in an c ia l reports as in the 
p i lo t  conference; however, this was found untrue. Only nine con­
ference reports contained a complete accounting of giving fo r  both 
conference and local church offerings. The remainder o f  the con­
ference reports contained only a record o f  giving to conference 
offerings.
Lack of Computerized Data
The data gathered from conference departmental reports fo r  
1976-1978 were not entered into computers fo r  f i l i n g .  In some cases
the f inanc ia l data were entered in a summarized form. This was 
unacceptable fo r  th is  study as i t  did not id e n t i fy  giving by spec if ic  
offerings.
I t  was found that data gathered from the departmental reports  
were summarized by hand calculator and then sent to the union con­
ference where they were summarized by union and sent to the General 
Conference. At no point in this process were the data entered into  
a computer. No computerized data base o f report variables id e n t i f ie d  
by each church was ava ilab le . I t  was impossible to request the 
conferences in the study to send a computer tape containing the 
requested data for each church.
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Lack of Sophisticated Data Analysis
The fact that data were not entered into a computer but were 
summarized by hand ca lcu la to r  meant tha t a l l  analyses of the data 
were accomplished by hand ca lc u la to r .
Thus the reports generated by the General Conference reveal 
that data analysis fo r  th is  period was lim ited  to averages and 
percentages. Reports show no evidence o f such forms of computer 
analysis as forecasting.
Independent Variables  
Tables 8 to 12 l i s t  the independent variables by category 
showing the central tendencies and dispersion o f  the data. The 
8MDP2D printout o f  un ivar ia te  s ta t is t ic s  fo r  each v a r ia b le ,  as 
described on p. 58, is contained in appendix D. The data f i l e  that 
was u t i l iz e d  for computing the un ivaria te  s ta t is t ic s  fo r  each inde­
pendent variable was the three-year (1976-1978) per capita average 
f i l e  described on p. 56.
Financial Variables
The financia l variables are the offerings  received by the 
local church and remitted to the conference. The mean for each 
variable represents the average per capita annual contribution  
received by the churches in th is  study during 1976-1978. The mean 
and standard deviation fo r  each o ffe r in g  is  l is te d  in table  8.
Tithe is one f in an c ia l  variab le  th a t can be compared to the 
1976 to 1978 s ta t is t ic a l  report from the General Conference fo r  the 
North American D iv is ion.
The average church in th is  study received almost $350.00
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TABLE 8
LOCAL CHURCH FINANCIAL VARIABLES THREE-YEAR AVERAGE PER
CAPITA CONTRIBUTIONS MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
Number Name N = 133 Mean StandardDeviation
1 Tithe 348.250 140.535
2 Birthday Thank offering 1.880 1.852
3 Investment offering 7.134 8.158
4 Regular mission o ffering 22.900 12.800
5 Thirteenth Sabbath o ffe r in g 6.490 8.458
6 Ingathering donated by members 8.269 5.477
7 Ingathering so lic ited  from the  
community 13.545 9.623
8 Special missions o ffering 5.579 10.783
9 Conference budget 1.477 3.667
10 Conference expansion (c a p ita l ) 1.697 4.795
11 Conference education fund 5.492 13.160
12 Youth camp fund .884 2.512
13 Conference evangelism fund 6.264 9.418
14 General Conference Temperance 
offering .458 .612
15 Reliqious Liberty magazine 1.587 1.450
16 Special projects external (community) 1.306 1.565
17 Special projects in ternal (church) 1.222 1.924
18 Specific  schools (academies) 1 .465 7.730
19 Conference worthy student fund .576 1.110
20 Voice of Prophecy radio m in is try 2.251 6.851
21 Faith for Today te lev is io n  m in istry .980 .884
22 I t  Is Written te lev is ion  m in is try .400 1.586
23 Disaster Relief (S.A.W.S.) 1.697 2.765
24 Christian Record B r a i l le  (b l in d )  
ministry 1.294 9.410
25 North American mission o ffe r in g .132 .178
26 Total giving to a l l  o ffe r ings  l is ted  
above 443.232 176.867
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per member per year from 1976 to 1978. According to the General 
Conference s ta t is t ic a l  reports for these years the per capita t i th e  





The membership variables include demographic items. The 
mean (average) and standard deviation fo r  these variables is l is te d  
in table 9. Since variable 33, Union Location, was presented in 
table 5, i t  is omitted from table 9. Variables 29-31 represent a 
"yes" or "no" response to the questions l is te d  in table 2. A "no" 
was given a score of 1 and a "yes" a score o f 2.
TABLE 9
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF 
MEMBERSHIP VARIABLES
Number N - 133Name Mean StandardDeviation
27 Evangelistic  Meetings .317 .350
28 Years Organized 41.972 26.801
29 Planted 1 .028 .130
30 In s t i tu t io n a l  Church 1.073 .257
31 Church School 1.546 .495
32 Membership 144.691 191.490
An inspection of the data revealed the following demographic 
charac te r is tics . The average church in th is  study had been organized
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almost forty-two years and conducted one evangelis tic  meeting every 
three years. F i f ty -s ix  (42.1 percent) of the churches did not con­
duct any public evangelis tic  meetings during the three-year period. 
Evangelism by planting new churches was undertaken by seven churches.
Seventy-two (54 percent) churches operated a church school 
during the period and ten (7.5 percent) churches were associated 
with a Seventh-day Adventist in s t i tu t io n .
Sabbath School Variables
The Sabbath School variables consist o f  items re lated to 
the local church religious-education programs. The Sabbath School, 
l ik e  Sunday School, includes programming for various age groups. 
Variables 36 to 43 measured the presence or absence o f  such pro­
gramming. These variables were assigned a score o f  1 i f  the church 
did not operate th is  department during the year and a score of 2 
i f  the church did operate this department. The mean and standard 
deviation fo r  each variab le  are presented in tab le  10.
Variable 35, Sabbath School attendance, warrants fu rther  
explanation. The score fo r  this variable  is obtained by to ta l in g  
the Sabbath School attendance in a l l  the functioning departments 
of a church and d iv id ing  that number by the church membership. This 
yields the percentage figure that is used in fu r th e r  analysis. Thus 
the Sabbath School attendance includes a ll  persons present, whereas 
the church membership includes only baptized members. A more pre­
cise method of computing th is  variable would be to use only baptized 
members who attend Sabbath School. The data fo r  th is  type of  
comparison are not ava ilab le  in the present reporting  system.
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TABLE 10
LOCAL CHURCH SABBATH SCHOOL VARIABLES THREE-YEAR
AVERAGE MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
Number Name N = 133 Mean StandardDeviation
37 Number of Sabbath School quarterly  
reports submitted 3.099 1.055
38 Percentage of Sabbath School attendance 
to church membership 65.000 21.031
39 The presence or absence of an Adult 
Sabbath School d iv is ion 1.990 .091
40 The presence or absence o f a Youth 
Sabbath School d iv is ion 1.592 .450
41 The presence or absence of an Earliteen  
Sabbath School d iv is ion 1.286 .398
42 The presence or absence of a Junior 
Sabbath School d iv is ion
cnCVJ
r-* .407
43 The presence or absence o f  a Primary 
Sabbath School d iv is ion 1 .740 .389
44 The presence or absence o f a Kinder­
garten Sabbath School d iv is io n 1.770 .382
45 The presence or absence o f a Cradle 
Roll Sabbath School d iv is io n 1 .467 .455
46 The presence or absence of a Tiny Tots 
Sabbath School d iv is ion 1 .083 .233
47 Number of quarters a pastor ’ s Bible 
class was conducted per year .989 .978
48 Number of quarters a ju n io r  baptismal 
class was conducted per year .617 .478
49 Number o f  quarters o f extension 
div is ion  per year 1 .001 1.107
50 Number o f branch Sabbath Schools 
conducted per year .057 .189
51 Number o f Vacation Bible Schools 
conducted per year .370 .722
52 Percentage of non-Seventh-day Adventist 
attendance a t Vacation Bible School 10.780 17.371
53 Number of Sabbath School community 
guest days per year 1 .761 4.975
54 Percentage of non-Seventh-day Ad­
ven t is t  attendance a t  Sabbath 
School community guest days 3.663 10.569
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Pastor Variables
The pastoral variables included items related to the pastor's  
a c t iv i t y ,  assignment, and tenure. The mean and standard deviation  
fo r  each v a r ia b le  is presented in tab le  11. The scalar level o f  data 
for v a r ia b le  59 is nominal. Pastors were given a score of 1 i f  th e i r  
conference reporting system requested w ritten  reports of pastoral 
a c t iv i t i e s .  A score of 2 was given i f  the reports involved a t a l l y  
of the pastor 's  performance of a c t iv i t y .
TABLE 11
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF PASTOR VARIABLES
Number w N = 133 Name Mean StandardDeviation
55 Mileage driven by the pastor per 
year 21,601.562 6,354.250
56 Sermons preached by the pastor 
per year 78.378 40.918
57 B ib le  studies conducted by the 
pastor per year 189.276 190.071
58 Other meetings conducted by the 
pastor per year 131.006 83.556
59 Personal c a l ls  and v is its  made by 
the pastor per year 990.099 733.713
60 Number of months reports submitted 
by the pastor per year 10.513 2.895
61 Number of months reports prorated 
by the pastor per year 1.179 2.630
62 Is the type of reporting system 
numerical or written? 1.707 .504
63 Number of pastoral changes in th is  
church in three years 1.872 .701
64 Number of years the present pastor 
has been serving this church 2.217 1.405
65 Present number of pastors 1.034 .352
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This data would indicate that during the three years from 
1975-1978 the average pastor reported h is /her a c t iv i t ie s  more than 
ten of the twelve months annually. He/she had an average tenure 
of two years and three months. This fa c t  combined with the reported  
mileage yields a p icture  of a highly mobile, short-tenured m in is try .
Dependent Variables 
Two aspects of the findings related to the dependent v a r i ­
ables are reported here. The f i r s t  finding is the un ivaria te  
s ta t is t ic s  which describe each dependent var iab le . The second 
finding is the re la tionsh ip  between the dependent and independent 
variables. This re la tionsh ip  is specified by the zero-order co­
e f f ic ie n t  of c o rre la t io n  between each dependent and independent 
variable.
Baptisms Per Capita
The average number of baptisms annually per capita fo r  the 
churches in th is  study is .056. The number of church members fo r  
each newly baptized person is another way to in te rp re t  baptism 
per capita. To compute the number of members per one baptism,
1.00 is divided by .056. This computation indicates that the 
churches averaged one baptism annually per eighteen (17.86) 
members. Table 12 includes this perspective under the category 
"Members Per Baptism."
Ten churches, a l l  of which had a membership o f less than 
100, did not baptize anyone during the three-year period.
This fa c t  would suggest tha t there is a re la tionsh ip  between 
church size and baptisms. This is shown to be true when the to ta l
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number of baptisms is corre la ted  with the number of members. The 
corre la tion  is + .768. However, there is not a strong corre la tion  
between baptisms per capita  and church s ize. In th is  case the 
corre la tion  is - .014. Baptisms increase with church size but 
baptisms per capita are unrelated.
One hundred twenty-three churches in the sample reported  
at least one baptism during the period of th is  study. Table 12 
has the per capita baptismal rates fo r  these churches. The tab le  
is organized in in terva ls  o f  .05. A complete l is t in g  of the d i s t r i ­
bution is in appendix D.
TABLE 12
THE DISTRIBUTION OF CHURCHES BY 
BAPTISMS PER CAPITA
Baptisms Members Per Bapti sm Number of Churches
0 1 o CT\ 100.0-16 .7 81
.061-.11 16 .3 -  9.1 30
.111-.16 9 .0 -  6.25 7
.151-.21 6 .21 -4 .76 2
.211-.26 4 .74 -3 .85 3
Total 123
Apostasy Per Capita
The average number o f apostasies per capita fo r  th is  sample 
was .022. This indicates th a t  the churches averaged one apostasy 
annually per fo r t y - f iv e  (45 .45) members. F i f ty - fo u r  churches did 
not vote to drop anyone from membership during the three-year  
period. Forty-two of these churches had a membership of 100 or 
less. Five churches had a membership between 101-200.
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The relationship  between apostasy and church membership is 
not as strong as the re la tionsh ip  between baptism and church 
membership. The correlation is + .437. This would be expected 
since the churches who did not drop anyone from membership are more 
widely d is tr ib u ted  across the s ize  categories.
Seventy-nine churches dropped someone from membership 
during the period of this study. Table 13 shows the apostasy per 
capita ra te  fo r  these churches. The table is organized by in terva ls  
of .03.
TABLE 13
THE DISTRIBUTION OF CHURCHES BY 
APOSTASY PER CAPITA
Apostasy Members Per Apostasy
Number of 
Churches
.01 -.03 100.00-33.3 46
.031-.06 32.26-16.6 20
.061-.09 16.39-11.1 11
.091-.12 10.99- 8.3 2
Total 79
Actual Growth Percentage
This dependent variab le  is unlike baptism and apostasy per 
capita because i t  is possible fo r  a church to receive a minus score. 
Such a score would re f le c t  a decline in membership. The scores for  
the percentage of actual growth ranged from - 16.23 percent to 
+ 53.33 percent. Table 14 presents the d is tr ib u tio n  by in te rva ls  
of 10 percentage points.
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The average annual growth fo r  the churches in the sample 
was + 3.18 percent. Based on th is  figure  the average decadal growth 
rate fo r  churches in the sample is 31.8 percent.
Kingdom Growth Percentage
This variab le  is l ik e  actual growth in th a t  i t  is possible  
for a church to have a minus score. A minus score would indicate  
that a church averaged more apostacies than baptisms thus depleting  
the Kingdom o f  God (kingdom growth). Eighteen percent of the churches 
in the sample received a minus score.
TABLE 14
THE DISTRIBUTION OF CHURCHES BY PERCENTAGE OF 
ACTUAL GROWTH OR DECLINE





-20.00 to -10 .00 3 2.3 2.3
-9.99 to 0 .00 47 35.1 37.6
+0.01 to +10.00 64 48.1 85.7
+10.01 to +20.00 13 9.8 95.5
+20.01 to +30.00 2 1.6 97.0
+30.01 to +40.00 2 1.6 98.5
+40.01 to +50.00 1 .8 99.2
+50.01 to +60.00 1 .8 100.0
Total 133
The average fo r  the churches in the sample was + 3 .5 7  percent 
kingdom.growth. The range of scores was - 6 .93 to + 25.60. Table 15 
displays the d is tr ib u t io n  by in te rva ls  o f 5 .0 .
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Zero-Order Correlation
This section examines the zero-order corre la tions between 
the dependent and independent variables. The findings are presented 
according to the four  categories that were u t i l iz e d  to organize the 
independent variab les . Zero-order correlation c o e f f ic ie n ts  are pre­
sented fo r  each variab le  and the four  dependent var iab les .
Financial v a r ia b le s . Table 16 l is ts  the f in a n c ia l  variables  
and th e ir  zero-order c o rre la t io n  with baptism per c a p ita ,  apostasy 
per cap ita , percentage o f actual growth, and percentage of kingdom 
growth. The variab le  names are l is te d  according to t h e i r  abbreviations.  
A key to the abbreviations can be found at the beginning o f appendix D.
TABLE 15
THE DISTRIBUTION OF CHURCHES BY 
KINGDOM GROWTH PERCENTAGE






-10..00 to -5..00 4 3.0 3.0
-4,,99 to 0..00 27 20.3 23.3
0..01 to +5..00 67 50.4 73.7
+5..01 to +10..00 20 15.0 88.7
+10..01 to +15. 00 10 7.5 96.2
+15..01 to +20..00 2 1.6 97.7
+20..01 to +25..00 2 1.6 99.2
+25..01 to +30..00 1 .8 100.0
Total 133
Four f in an c ia l  variables have a zero-order c o rre la t io n  of 
+ .10 or greater with each of the dependents. These variables are
1. Tithe
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TABLE 16
LOCAL CHURCH FINANCIAL VARIABLES THREE-YEAR
AVERAGE PER CAPITA CONTRIBUTIONS
Number Name Zero-Order Correlations  
Baptism Apostasy Actual Kingdom
1 T i the .110 -.131 .457 .150
2 Birthday Thank offering .061 -.094 .211 - .016
3 Investment offering .076 -.136 .121 .004
4 Regular mission offering - .021 -.204 .281 .073
5 Thirteenth Sabbath 
o ffe r i  ng .058 -.134 .212 .011
6 Ingathering donated by 
members .051 .027 .043 -.074
7 Ingathering so lic ited  
from the community .127 -.141 .198 .173
8 Special missions offering .061 -.003 .275 .062
9 Conference budget .092 .167 .010 .000
10 Conference expansion 
(c a p ita l ) .063 .108 .052 - .0 0 6
11 Conference education 
fund .060 .034 -.032 - .0 6 5
12 Youth canp fun. I .073 -.102 .023 - .0 30
13 Conference evangelism fund .186 -.117 .311 .228
14 General Conference 
Temperance offering .084 -.148 .134 -.012
15 Reliqious Liberty 
magazi ne .041 -.061 .280 .057
16 Special projects external 
(conanuni ty) .103 .005 -.050 -.096
17 Special projects internal 
(church) .046 .118 .021 - .1 02
18 Specific schools 
(academies) .100 1 o -.041 - .0 5 0
19 Conference worthy 
student fund .093 .003 .062 .069
20 Voice of Prophecy 
radio ministry .038 .001 .024 .026
21 Faith for Today
te lev is ion  ministry .077 -.170 .092 .002
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TABLE 16--Continued
Number Name Zero -Order Correlations
Baptism Apostasy Actual Ki ngdom
22 I t  Is Written  
te lev is io n  m in istry .173 -.129 .126 .220
23 Disaster R e l ie f  
(S .A.W .S.) -.070 -.134 .067 - .0 0 8
24 Christian Record B ra i l le  
(b lin d ) m in is try -.098 -.046 -.062 - .0 6 5
25 North American mission 
offering -.163 -.095 .082 - .1 1 0
26 Total giving to  a l l  
offerings l is te d  above .087 -.148 .447 .138
7. Ingathering so lic ited
13. Conference evangelism
22. I t  Is W r it te n .
Membership v a r ia b le s . The c o rre la tion  between each member­
ship variable  and each dependent var iab le  is l is ted  in table  17.
None of the membership variables have a zero-order corre la tion  of 
+ .10 or greater with each of the dependents; three of the variables  
have a co rre la t io n  o f  + .10 or greater with three of the four  
dependent variab les . These variables are
27. The number of evangelis tic  meetings held in the church
28. The number of years the church has been organized
31. I f  the church operated a church school
Sabbath School v a r ia b les . Table 18 displays the re la t io n s h ip  
between the Sabbath School variables and each dependent v a r ia b le .
None of the variab les  co rre la te  with a l l  four of the dependent v a r i ­
ables a t  + .10 or g reater .  Two var iab les , however, corre la te  a t  + .10 
or greater with three of the four dependents. These are
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TABLE 17
THE CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE DEPENDENT VARIABLES 
AND THE MEMBERSHIP VARIABLES
Zero-Order Correlations
Number Name Baptism Apostasy Actual Ki ngdom
27 How many evangelis tic  
meetings did th is  
church have th is  year? .244 .186 -.056 .140
28 How many years has 
th is  church been 
organized? -.162 -.005 -.185 -.145
29 Did th is  church plant 
another church th is  
year? .035 .018 .049 .048
30 Is th is  church associ­
ated with an in s t i ­
tution? .078 .141 .187 .021
31 Did th is  church have a 
school th is  year? .154 .222 -.115 .014
32. What was th is  church's 
membership as of 
January 1? -.014 .026 -.107 .037
35. Attendance at Sabbath School as a percentage of church 
membershi p
50. The number o f cotnnunity guest days held by a church 
Pastor v a r ia b le s . The correlation between each pastor 
variab le  and each dependent variable  is l is ted  in table  19. One 
variab le  corre la tes  with a l l  four dependent variab les  a t + .10 or 
greater. This var iab le  is
60. The number o f pastors that have served the church in 
the past three years
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TABLE 18
LOCAL CHURCH SABBATH SCHOOL VARIABLES
THREE-YEAR AVERAGE
Zero-Order Correlations
Number Name Baptism Apostasy Actual Kingdom
37 Number of Sabbath School
quarterly  reports
submitted - .040  .209
38 Percentage of Sabbath
School attendance to
church membership .145 -.005
39 The presence or absence
of an Adult Sabbath
School division - .077  -.085
40 The presence or absence
o f a Youth Sabbath
School division .041 .112
41 The presence or absence
of an Earliteen Sabbath
School division .059 -.035
42 The presence or absence
of a Junior Sabbath
School divis ion .165 .235
43 The presence or absence of
a Primary Sabbath
School divis ion .069 .150
44 The presence of absence of
a Kindergarten Sabbath
School division - .023  .134
45 The presence or absence of
a Cradle Roll Sabbath
School division .024 .056
46 The presence or absence of
a Tiny Tots Sabbath
School division - .008  - .030
47 Number of quarters a
pastor's Bible class
was conducted per year .022 .168
48 Number of quarters a
ju n io r  baptismal class











-.054  - .004
-.009  - .068
-.077  -.020
.002
- .1 6 8  -.047
-.162  -.019




Number Name Baptism Apostasy Actual Kingdom
49 Number o f quarters of 
extension division  
per year .066 .032 -.027 .045
50 Number o f branch Sabbath 
Schools conducted per 
year .182 .072 .027 .113
51 Number of Vacation Bible  
Schools conducted per 
year -.018 .978 -.046 -.042
52 Percentage of non-Seventh- 
day Adventist attendance 
a t  Vacation Bible School .096 .013 .016 .081
53 Number of Sabbath School 
coimunity guest days 
per year .004 .234 -.126 -.103
54 Percentage of non-Seventh- 
day Adventist attendance 
a t  Sabbath School com­
munity guest days .019 .217 -.119 -.073
Correlation between the Dependent Variables  
Table 20 displays the co rre la tion  matrix of the dependent 
variables. Each dependent v a r ia b le  is perfectly  correla ted  with  
i t s e l f  there fore  1.00 appears across the diagonal of the m atrix .
Actual and kingdom growth have a strong relationship because kingdom 
growth is a function of actual growth. Kingdom growth has a moderate 
and negative re la tionsh ip  with apostasy and a positive, strong re la t io n ­
ship with baptism. This is due to the fac t that these two variables  
are the components used to ca lc u la te  kingdom growth.
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TABLE 19
THE CORRELATION BETWEEN THE DEPENDENT VARIABLES 
AND THE PASTOR VARIABLES
Zero-Order Correlations
Number Name Baptism Apostasy Actual Ki ngdom
55 Mileage driven by the 
pastor per year .041 .044 .007 .009
56 Sermons preached by the 
pastor per year .055 -.110 .001 .121
57 Bible studies conducted 
by the pastor per year .002 -.100 .016 .043
58 Other meetings conducted 
by the pastor per year -.002 -.098 .016 .039
59 Personal c a l ls  and v is i ts  
made by the pastor per 
year .026 -.080 .014 .049
60 Number of months reports  
submitted by the pastor 
per year .064 -.025 .102 .086
61 Number of months reoorts 
prorated by the pastor 
per year -.063 -.029 -.041 - .057
62 Is the type of reporting  
system numerical or 
written? -.156 -.286 .063 .017
63 Number of pastoral changes 
in th is  church in three 
years -.169 .139 -.189 -.222
64 Number of years the present 
pastor has been serving 
th is  church .168 -.034 -.004 .170
65 Present number of pastors -.035 -.057 .047 - .0 0 2
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TABLE 20
THE INTERCORRELATION MATRIX OF 
DEPENDENT VARIABLES
Name Bapti sm Apostasy Actual Kingdom
Bapti sm 1.00
Apostasy .076 1.00
Actual .553 - .331 1.00
Ki ngdom .850 - .435 .661 1.00
Factor Analysis Findings
The fo u r-fo ld  purpose fo r  using fa c to r  analysis in this  
study provides the framework fo r  reviewing the findings contained 
in th is  section. These purposes were:
1. To organize variables on the basis o f th e ir  
in te rco rre la t io n  thereby producing factors  th a t  would form a 
theoretica l basis fo r  explaining church growth.
2. To evaluate the usefulness o f  variab les  by a r e la t iv e ly  
objective s ta t is t ic a l  process, thus providing a basis for e lim in­
ating variables that f a i l  to contribute th e o re t ic a l ly  or s t a t is t ic a l ly  
to a c lear understanding of church growth.
3. To reduce the number of variab les  required for pre­
dicting church growth without over-s im plify ing  th is  complex 
phenomena.
4. To insure a more s t a t i s t ic a l ly  s tab le  model that is 
most generalizable .
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Factor Structure
The c r i t e r ia  u t i l iz e d  in determining the most appropriate  
factor structure  were:
1. The cumulative proportion of variance explained 
(eigenvalues)
2. C la r i ty  of factor loadings in terms o f  pattern and
strength
3. The squared m ultip le  correlations for the variables that  
made up the fac to r  structure
4. The zero-order corre la tions between the dependent and 
independent variables
Over s ix ty  d i f fe re n t  computer-generated fa c to r  structures  
were inspected. The number o f factors extracted from the data 
ranged from a low of six to a high of twenty-four and included from 
twenty-two to s ix ty  variables.
The e leven-factor structure  was deemed most appropriate  
a fte r  applying the c r i t e r ia .  This structure included fo r ty  variables.  
The variab les  not included in th is  factor structure are reviewed 
la te r  in th is  chapter under the t i t l e  Irre levant Variables.
The principal component analysis of the fo r ty  independent 
variables included in the fac to r  structure revealed tha t i f  Kaiser's  
c r i te r io n  ( re ta in  factors with an eigenvalue of 1.0 or greater) were 
applied, th ir te e n  factors would be extracted. Table 21 gives the 
eigenvalues and cumulative proportion of total variance explained 
by the eleven fac tors . The complete BMDP4M p r in to u t ,  including  
eigenvalues under the t i t l e  Variance Explained, is  in appendix E.
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TABLE 21
EIGENVALUES AND PROPORTION OF CUMULATIVE 
VARIANCE EXPLAINED
Factor Eigenvalue CumulativeVariance
1. Discretionary Giving 6.676 .167
2. Obligatory Stewardship 4.925 .290
3. Sabbath Schools for All Ages 2.316 .348
4. Religious Education--Outreach 2.193 .403
5. Sabbath School Evangelism 1.834 .448
6. Giving to Conference Projects 1.733 .492
7. Proclamation 1.571 .531
8. In s t i tu t io n a l  Church 1.432 .567
9. Evangel ism 1.415 .602
10. Ingathering 1.189 .632
11. Pastor Tenure 1.152 .661
Fourteen or f i f tee n  factors would be selected i f  the scree 
tests were employed to determine the number of factors to be 
u t i l i z e d .  Factor models were extracted for th ir te e n - ,  fourteen -, and 
f i f t e e n - fa c to r  structures. These models lacked the conceptual 
c la r i t y  of the eleven-factor model.
The choice of eleven factors  was based prim arily  on the 
c la r i t y  of fac to r  loadings. Exploratory factor analysis u t i l i z in g  
eight to f i f t e e n  factors revealed th a t  the matrix tends to degenerate  
producing fa c to r  fission when more than eleven factors are ro ta ted .
A decrease in to ta l  variance explained occurs when fewer than 
eleven factors  are rotated. Guerton and Bailey (1970, p. 114) 
recommend th a t  when factor analysis is used fo r  "conceptualizing  
a domain" or prediction, a minimum number o f factors is p re ferab le .
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A Description of the Eleven Factors
This section describes the eleven factors including the 
name selected for each fac to r  and the independent variables that  
make up the fac to r . The variables discussed are l im ited  to those 
which have a fac to r  loading equal to or greater than + .30.
Factor naming. "The true d e f in it io n  of a fac to r  always 
l ies  in i ts  q u a n t i ta t iv e  re lationship  to data measures" (Guetin & 
Bailey, p. 222). This indicates that the naming of factors  is 
somewhat subjective. The task of factor naming involves id en tify in g  
a concept that expresses meaningfully the underlying unity  th a t the 
factor has expressed mathematically.
The following steps were taken in the naming procedure.
1. Special a tte n tio n  was given to the heavily  loaded items 
for each fac tor as these items " id en tify  the nature of the factor"  
(Guertin & Bailey, p. 222).
2. A group o f  judges made up of three u n ivers ity  professors 
and two ministers were asked to name the fac to rs . Factors 3 and
4 received the greatest var ie ty  of responses. The names suggested 
for the other factors  revealed a high degree of conceptual con­
census.
Factor 1: D iscretionary Giving. An inspection o f  the
variables that load on Factor 1 revealed that a l l  are o ffe r in g s .
The second common re la t io n s h ip  shared is that a l l  these o fferings  
constitute d iscre t ionary  or f re e -w il l  g iv ing. The variables with  
factor loadings equal to or greater than + .30 are l is te d  in table  22. 
All variables on th is  fa c to r  have positive loadings.
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TABLE 22
VARIABLES LOADINGS ON FACTOR 1: 
DISCRETIONARY GIVING
Number Name Factor Loading
23 Disaster R e lie f  (S.A.W.S.) .801
3 Investment Offering .758
14 General Conference Temperance Offering .700
25 North American Mission Offering .555
19 Conference Worthy Student Fund .551
4 Regular Mission Offering .593
10 Conference Expansion (c a p ita l ) .590
21 Faith fo r  Today .559
2 Birthday Thank Offering .474
15 Reliqious L iberty  magazine .346
5 Thirteenth Sabbath Offering .305
Factor 2: Obligatory Stewardship. The name Obligatory
Stewardship was given to Factor 2 because of the variab les  with  
heavy loadings. These are per capita giving to th ir te e n th  
Sabbath offerings, t i t h e ,  missions, and Sabbath School attendance. 
Partic ipation  in t i th e  and attendance a t church on Sabbath are  
taught as obligations which s ig n ify  the Lordship o f C h r is t .  The 
variables that load on th is  fa c to r  are displayed in tab le  23.
Factor 3: Sabbath Schools for All Ages. The Sabbath 
School for All Ages fa c to r  is comprised of a wide range of Sabbath 
School departments. The E arliteen  department, a special ju n io r-h ig h  
age group, has the highest loading. Ranking second is  Tiny Tots 
which is another special age department for in fan ts . Church size  
has the th ird  highest loading on th is  factor. This fa c to r  is ty p i f ie d
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TABLE 23
VARIABLES LOADINGS ON FACTOR 2- 
OBLIGATORY STEWARDSHIP
Nanber Name Factor Loading
5 Thirteenth Sabbath Offering .721
1 T i the .703
8 Special Mission Offering .675
38 Percentage o f Sabbath School Attendance
to Church Membership .667
2 Birthday Thank Offering .622
4 Regular Mission Offering .528
15 Reliqious L iberty  Magazine .452
14 General Conference Temperance Offering .418
by a large church with enough ju n io r  high-school age youth and 
newborn babies to warrant the organization of Earliteen and Tiny 
Tots Sabbath School departments.
The other four variables th a t  load on th is  factor are a l l  
Sabbath School departments geared to spec if ic  age groups ranging 
from adults to in fan ts . Therefore, the name selected for th is  
factor was Sabbath Schools for All Ages. Table 24 l is ts  the 
variables that loaded on this fac to r .
Factor 4: Religious Education--Outreach. The Religious
Edscation--Outreach factor contains an assortment of variables  
which quantify  the ministry of the church to th e i r  youth and the 
outreach to the world.
The variables that are re la ted  to m inistering to the 
Adventist youth include Sabbath School d iv is ions  and the church- 
operated school. This group of var iab les  provided the re lig ious
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TABLE 24
VARIABLES LOADING ON FACTOR 3:
SABBATH SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES
Number Name Factor Loading
41 The presence or absence of an Earliteen  
Sabbath School division .762
46 The presence of absence of a Tiny Tots 
Sabbath School division .719
32 What was th is  church's membership as 
of January 1? .661
39 The presence or absence of an Adult 
Sabbath School division .630
45 The presence of absence of a Cradle 
Roll Sabbath School division .553
43 The presence of absence of a Primary 
Sabbath School division .468
40 The presence or absence of a Youth 
Sabbath School division .455
education element of the nomenclature. The outreach element in 
the fa c to r  is contained primarily in the strong loading of 
variab le  27, evangelis tic  meetings. This is combined with weaker 
and secondary loadings from variables 7 and 46. Both of these 
variables measure the churches' in terface  with the commonity.
Table 25 shows the factor loadings fo r  each variab le .
Factor 5: Sabbath School Evangelism. The three variables
which load heavily  on the Sabbath School Evangelism factor are the 
a c t iv i t ie s  of Sabbath School that are intended to evangelize various 
groups. Therefore, the name Sabbath School Evangelism was chosen 
fo r  Factor 4.
This fa c to r  is the f i r s t  to contain variables with negative 
fac to r  loadings--the number of years a church had been organized
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TABLE 25
VARIABLES LOADING ON FACTOR 4: 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION— OUTREACH
Number Name Factor Loading
42 The presence or absence o f a Junior 
Sabbath School d iv is ion .734
27 How many evangelis tic  meetings did this  
church have th is  year? .631
44 The presence or absence of a Kindergarten 
Sabbath School d iv is io n .609
31 Did this church have a school th is  year? .571
7 Ingathering s o l ic i te d  from the community .405
40 The presence or absence of a Youth Sabbath 
School d iv is ion .401
49 Number of quarters o f  extension division  
per year .322
correlated negatively. The number of years organized is p r im ar i ly  
loaded on the Sabbath School Evangelism factor and secondarily  
loaded ( -  .318) on Factor 9, Evangelism. The operating o f  a youth 
department related negatively to th is  factor. Both var iab les  have 
re la t iv e ly  small loadings. Table 26 displays the fa c to r  loadings 
of variables on th is  fa c to r .
Factor 6: Giving to Conference Projects. The two variables
with heavy loading are measures of per capita giving to special 
projects designated by the local conference. Variable  18 is  money 
contributed to support secondary schools. Variable 16 is money 
given to support special projects fo r  outreach.
Factor 4, Religious Education-Outreach, established a 
re lationship between programming fo r  re lig ious education and o u t­
reach. This fac tor established the same re la tionship  w ith per 
capita contributions fo r  these two a c t iv i t ie s .
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TABLE 26
VARIABLES LOADING ON FACTOR 5:
SABBATH SCHOOL EVANGELISM
Number Name Factor Loading
48 Number of quarters a ju n io r  baptismal class 
was conducted per year .856
47 Number of quarters a pastor's Bible class 
was conducted per year .799
49 Number of quarters o f extension division  
per year .742
28 How many years has th is  church been 
organized? -.337
40 The presence or absence of a Youth 
Sabbath School d iv is ion -.300
Ingathering s o l ic i te d  and ingathering donated had a secondc
loading on th is  fac to r .  Table 27 l is ts  the factor loadings fo r
variables on th is  fac to r .
TABLE 27
VARIABLES LOADING ON FACTOR 6: 
GIVING TO CONFERENCE PROJECTS
Number Name Factor Loading
18 Specific Schools (academies) .821
16 Special Projects external (community) .805
6 Ingathering donated by members .394
7 Ingathering s o l ic i te d  from the community .354
Factor 7: Proclamation. The two variables that made up
the Proclamation fac to r  are the number of sermons the pastor preaches 
and giving to I t  Is W r it te n . I t  Is Written asks local churches and 
conferences to contribute f in a n c ia l ly  so the program may be te levised
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in th e ir  community. Furthermore, the congregation must make a 
commitment to answering telephone response from viewers and engaging 
in personal follow-up of in te res ts . Thus the I t  Is Written te lecast  
involves a corporate and contractual evangelistic  commitment by the 
congregation and the conference.
I t  Is Written claims to be a " fu l l  message" Seventh-day 
Adventist te lecast. Thus the commonality between sermons and I t  Is 
Written is preaching/proclamation.
The factor loadings of these two variables are presented 
in table 28.
TABLE 28
VARIABLES LOADING ON FACTOR 7: 
PROCLAMATION
Number Name Factor Loading
22 I t  Is Written te lev is ion  m inistry .834
56 Sermons preached by the pastor per year .802
Factor 8: In s t itu t io n a l Church. The var iab le  with the highest
loading on the In s titu t io n a l Church fac tor is number 30. This variab le  
indicates that a church is associated with an Adventist in s t i tu t io n  
such as a secondary school, hosp ita l,  college, or conference head­
quarters.
The second variable  that loaded on this fa c to r  was mileage 
driven by the pastor in performing m inistry . This var iab le  had a 
negative loading while the in s t i tu t io n a l  variab le  had a positive  
loading. This would indicate that as the in s t i tu t io n a l  score goes
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up, mileage goes down. The highest score possible on the in s t i tu t io n a l  
variable is 2, which indicates that a church is associated with an 
in s t i tu t io n .  This re la tionsh ip  would imply tha t the pastor o f  an 
in s t i tu t io n a l  church drives fewer miles, which is conceptually lo g ic a l .
In consideration of these fa c ts ,  the fac to r  was named 
In s t i tu t io n a l  Church. The factor loadings o f the two variables  
that compose th is  fac to r are l is te d  in tab le  29.
TABLE 29 
VARIABLES LOADING ON FACTOR 8:
INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH
Number Name Factor Loading
30 Is th is  church associated with an 
in s t itu t io n ? .688
55 Mileage driven by the pastor per year -.672
Factor 9: Evangelism. Four variables load on the fa c to r ,
Evangelism. The variab le  with the highest loading is per capita  
giving fo r  evangelism. The second highest var iab le  is giving to 
provide worthy students a Christian education. This variab le  is 
prim arily  loaded (.651) on Factor 1, Free-W ill Offerings. The f i r s t  
two variables loading on th is  factor expose the same linkage between 
evangelism and re lig ious  education th a t  was noted in Factors 4 
(Religious Education— Outreach) and 6 (Giving to Conference P ro jec ts ).
Public evangelis tic  meetings sponsored by the local church 
is the variab le  with the th ird  highest loading. This variab le  was 
prim arily  loaded (.631) on Factor 4, Religious Education--Outreach 
and secondarily loaded on th is  fa c to r .  The fourth var iab le  that
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loads on this factor was the number o f  years organized. I ts  r e la t io n ­
ship to the factor was s ig n if ied  by a negative loading. This var iab le  
was primarily loaded (..337) on Factor 5, Sabbath School Evangelism 
and secondarily loaded on th is  fac to r .  The selection of a name fo r  
this factor was based on the heavy loading fo r  variab le  13, per 
capita giving fo r  evangelism. The loading fo r  th is  variable was 
.447. This was greater than any other var iab le  on the fac tor. Thus 
the name Evangelism was selected.
Table 30 presents the factor loading fo r  the Evangelism
factor.
TABLE 30
VARIABLES LOADING ON FACTOR 9: 
EVANGELISM
Number Name Factor Loading
13 Conference Evangelism Fund .843
19 Conference Worthy Student Fund .396
27 How many evangelis tic  meetings did th is  
church have th is  year? .363
28 How many years has th is  church been 
organized? -.318
Factor 10: Ingathering. The two variab les  with the highest
loading on the Ingathering factor are per capita  ingathering s o l ic i te d  
and ingathering donated by the church members. Ingathering s o l ic i te d  
loads positive ly  on th is  fac to r  while ingathering donated loads 
negatively. Ingathering is a fund-rais ing program o f the Seventh-day 
Adventist denomination. Ingathering was f i r s t  established around 
the concept of s o l ic i t in g  funds from local communities to support
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world mission, education, and d isaster r e l i e f  programs. Ingathering  
goals are set fo r a l l  leve ls  of the church. This includes a sug­
gested goal per member. Some members are more inclined to donate 
th e ir  goal while others s o l ic i t  from the community. Thus 
the two categories of accounting. The fac t that s o l ic i ta t io n  had 
a positive  loading while donation had a negative one is conceptually  
meaningful.
The selection of a name fo r  th is  factor was guided by the 
following ru le .
Since a fac tor is formed by accounting for a maximum variance  
rather than meaning, a conceptually " irre levant"  v a r ia b le  may 
well load on a fa c to r .  D is tinction  is necessary, then, 
between core v ar iab les , s a t e l l i t e  variables, and " ir re le v a n t"  
variables o f the fa c to r .  In naming a fac tor, th e re fo re ,  a 
ru le  o f  focusing on core variables of the factor must be 
followed. (Ogowa, 1980, p. 124)
The name Ingathering was selected because of the core 
variab les . The variables deemed ir re le va n t  due to th e i r  secondary 
loadings on th is  fac to r  were: per capita giving for North American
missions, Faith fo r  Today te lev is io n  broadcast, and the existence  
o f a Primary Department in the local church. Table 31 gives the 
fa c to r  loading for the var iab les . Three variables have negative  
loadings on th is  fac to r .
Factor 11: Pastor Tenure. The two variables th a t  load on
th is  fac tor  are measures o f pastoral tenure. The number o f pastoral 
changes o f a church in the la s t  three years was measured by var iab le  
60. This variab le  was p o s it iv e ly  loaded on the Pastoral Tenure fac to r .
The second v a r ia b le  that loaded on this  fac tor was the 
number o f years the pastor had served the church included in the  
study. This variab le  was negatively loaded on the fa c to r .
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TABLE 31
VARIABLES LOADING ON FACTOR 10:
INGATHERING
Number Name Factor Loading
7 Ingathering s o l ic i te d  from the 
community .612
6 Ingathering donated by members -.594
21 Faith For Today -.352
25 North American mission offering -.334
43 The presence or absence of a Primary 
Sabbath School division .303
Since both variab les  re la te  to length o f service by m inisters ,  
the fac to r  was named Pastor Tenure. This fa c to r  was unique in that  
no secondary load or i r re le v a n t  variables appeared on the fac to r .
The signs in tab le  32 have been corrected to account fo r  the 
re flec ted  nature of th is  variable.
TABLE 32
VARIABLES LOADING ON FACTOR 11:
PASTOR TENURE
Number Name Factor Loading
63 Number of pastoral changes in th is  church
in three years +.762
64 Number of years the present pastor has
been serving th is  church - .6 70
Ir re le v a n t Variables
Ir re le v a n t  variab les  (table  33) are those variables tha t were 
not included in the fa c to r  structure for one or more of f iv e  reasons:





9 Monies Given per Capita fo r  the Conference Budget
11 Monies Given per Capita fo r  the Conference Education
12 Monies Given per Capita fo r  the Youth Camp
17 Monies Given per Capita fo r  Special Projects Internal
20 Monies Given per Capita for the Voice o f  Prophecy
24 Monies Given per Capita for the Christian Record
B ra i l le  (b lind )
*26 Total per Capita Giving
29 Did th is  Church Plant another Church th is  Year?
The Union in which the Church is Located 
37 Number o f  Sabbath School Quarterly Reports Submitted
50 Number o f  Branch Sabbath Schools Conducted per Year
51 Number o f  Vacation Bible Schools Conducted per Year
52 Percentage of Non-Seventh-day Adventist Attendance at
Vacation Bible School
53 Number of Sabbath School Community Guest Days per Year
54 Percentage of Non-Seventh-day Adventist Attendance at
Community Guest Days
57 Bible Studies Conducted by the Pastor per Year
53 Other Meetings Conducted by the Pastor per Year
59 Personal Calls and V is i ts  Made by the Pastor per Year
60 Number of Months Pastoral Reports Submitted
61 Number of Months Pastoral Reports Prorated
62 Is the Type of Reporting System Numerical or Written?
♦Total per capita giving was not included in the analysis  
because i t  is a sum o f the f in a n c ia l  variables and produces a 
singular matrix.
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1. The variab le  fa iled  to load on any fac to r  at + .30 or
greater.
2. The variab le  had a low (less than .25) squared m ultip le  
corre la tion  with the other independent variab les .
3. The var iab le  had a loading pattern that was conceptually  
i r re le va n t .
4. The variab le  had a low (less than .25) zero-order corre­
la t ion  with the dependents
5. The variab le  was not able to be changed by the local 
church ( i . e . ,  union in which the church was located).
Multiple Regression Findings 
This section reviews the findings from l in e a r  and stepwise 
m ultip le  regression. These analyses were u t i l i z e d  to id e n ti fy  the 
projection equations fo r  predicting the four indices of church 
growth.
Linear Regression Findings
The eleven factors were extracted through principal component
analysis using orthogonal rotation. Therefore, the factors were not
in te rco rre la ted . This fact allowed the development of a prediction
that would u t i l i z e  a l l  the factors. This model was computed using
a m ultip le  l in ea r  regression program BMDP1R. This model computed 
2
the R and R that would be achieved i f  a l l  eleven factors were used 
for pred iction . A prediction model was computed fo r  each of the 
dependent variab les . Each of these models is reviewed along with
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the zero-order correlations between the factors and the dependents.
The model fo r projecting baptisms. Table 34 shows the zero-  
order corre la tion  between each fac tor and baptisms per capita .
TABLE 34
THE ZERO-ORDER CORRELATION BETWEEN BAPTISM 
AND THE ELEVEN FACTORS
Factor Zero-OrderCorrelation
1. Discretionary Giving -.088
2. Obligatory Stewardship .033
3. Sabbath Schools fo r  All Ages -.038
4. Religious Education--Outreach .136
5. Sabbath School Evangelism .042
6. Giving to Conference Projects
CMOOO1
7. Proclamation .090
8. In s t i tu t io n a l  Church .032
9. Evangel ism .266
10. Ingathering .176
11. Pastor Tenure - .216
The m u ltip le  l inear regression solution using a l l  eleven
2
factors yielded an R of .441 and an R o f .195. This means th a t  
these factors account for 19.5 percent o f  the variance in baptisms 
per capita .
The F ra t io  fo r  th is  solution was 2.657 and i ts  p ro b a b il i ty  
(p) less than .01. This indicates tha t the eleven-factor model was 
s ig n if ic an t beyond the standard s t a t is t ic a l  requirement. The t  
ra t io  and p ro b a b il i ty  (p) fo r  individual factors are l is te d  in 
table 35.
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The e l e v e n - f a c t o r  model f o r  p r e d i c t i n g  b a p t is m  p e r  c a p i t a
re q u ir e d  th e  c o m p u ta t io n  o f  t h e  s ta n d a rd  m u l t i p l e  r e g r e s s i o n  p r e ­
d i c t i o n  e q u a t io n :
Y' = a + b-jX-j + b2X2 - . . .  - b ^ X ^
In th is  equation Y' equals the predicted per capita  
baptisms for a church, a^  equals the point at which the Y axis is 
intercepted by the regression l in e ,  b-j ^  equals the regression  
coeffic ients  or weights fo r  each o f the eleven fa c to rs ,  and 
equals a church's score on each of the eleven fac to rs .
To solve th is  equation fo r  the churches in the sample, the
values for X, jj, and a^  are required. The values fo r  X^ are
the factor scores th a t were derived from factor ana lys is . The
values for b^ are the regression coeffic ien ts  l is te d  in tab le  35.
The value fo r  a^  is the Y_ in te r c e p t - - .056. Since the eleven- 
factor model has an I? o f .441, the predictions using th is  equation 
are expected to contain a certa in  amount o f e rro r . The standard 
error for estimating per capita  using this model is .046.
The model fo r  pro jecting apostasy. Table Jb l is ts  the zero-
order correlations between each fac to r  and apostasies per cap ita .
The BMDP1R m ultip le  l in e a r  regression using a l l  eleven factors
2
yielded an of .354 and an R of .125. This indicated th a t the 
eleven factors account fo r  12.5 percent of the variance o f apostasies 
per capita.
The F ra t io  fo r  th is  solution was 1.574 and i ts  p ro b ab il i ty  (p) 
.1147. Thus the e leven -fac to r  solution fa i le d  to achieve an .05 
level of s ign if icance. The _t ra t io  and p ro b ab ility  (p) fo r  individual 
factors are l is ted  in tab le  37.
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TABLE 35
THE REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR THE ELEVEN
FACTORS ON BAPTISM AND PROBABILITY
Factor b t  Ratio P2 T a il
1. -.004 -1.078 .283
2. .002 .404 .687
3. -.002 .466 .642
4. .007 1.670 .098
5. .002 .519 .605
5. -.004 -1.007 .316
7. .004 1.102 .273
8. .002 .386 .700
9. .013 3.257 .001
10. .009 2.155 .033
11. .011 2.645 .009
TABLE 36
THE ZERO-ORDER CORRELATION BETWEEN APOSTASY AND 
THE ELEVEN FACTORS
Factor Zero-OrderCorre lation
1 . Oiscretionary Giving -.117
2 . Obligatory Stewardship -.089
3. Sabbath Schools for All Ages - .054
4. Religious Education--Outreach .221
5. Sabbath School Evangelism .085
6 . Conference Projects .045
7. Proclamation -.155




11. Pastor Tenure .130
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The e l e v e n - f a c t o r  model f o r  p r e d i c t i n g  a p o s ta s ie s  p e r
c a p i t a ,  r e q u i r e d  th e  com p uta tio n  o f  t h e  s ta n d a rd  m u l t i p l e  r e g r e s s i o n
p r e d i c t i o n  e q u a t io n :
Y' = a + b1X1 + b2X2 + . . . + b i -]X-j-j
In th is  equation Y1 equals the predicted per capita apostasies  
fo r a church, a_ equals the point a t  which the Y axis is in tercepted  
by the regression l in e ,  b^  ^  equals the regression coeffic ien ts  or 
weights fo r  each of the eleven fa c to rs ,  and X^_^ equals a church's 
score on each of the eleven factors .
To solve this equation for the churches in the sample, the 
values fo r  £ , £ , and are required. The values for £  are 
the fac to r  scores that were derived from factor analysis. The values  
fo r  b_ are the regression coeff ic ien ts  l is te d  in table 37. The 
value fo r  a_ is the Y in te r c e p t - - .022. Since the e leven-factor  
model has an £  of .354, the predictions using this equation are 
expected to contain a certain  amount o f  e rro r . The standard e rro r  
fo r estimating per capita using th is  model is .027.
The model fo r  projecting actual growth. Table 38 displays
the zcro-order correlation between each fac tor and the percentage
of actual growth. The BMDP1R solution using a l l  eleven factors
2
yielded an £  of .534 and an R of .286. These factors account fo r  
28.6 percent of the variance of percentage of actual growth.
The £  ra t io  for th is  solution was 4.397 and i ts  p ro b a b il i ty  
(p) less than .01. This indicates th a t  the eleven-factor model was 
s ig n if ic a n t  beyond the standard s t a t is t ic a l  requirement. The t_ r a t io  
and p ro b ab il i ty  (p) fo r individual factors  are l is ted  in tab le  39.
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TABLE 37
THE REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR THE
ELEVEN FACTORS ON APOSTASY AND PROBABILITY
Number Name b t  Ratio P2 Tail
1 Discretionary Giving -.003 -1.372 .172
2 Obligatory Stewardship 1 O o f\3 -1.047 .297
3 Sabbath Schools for A ll Ages
CMOO1 .639 .524
4 Religious Education— Outreach .006 2.604 .010
5 Sabbath School Evangelism .002 .994 .322
6 Conference Projects -.001 -.526 .600
7 Proclamation -.004 -1.819 .071
8 In s t i tu t io n a l  Church .001 .459 .647
9 Evangel ism .004 .188 .851
10 Ingathering .000 .027 .978
11 Pastor Tenure .004 1.524 .130
TABLE 38
THE ZER0-0RDER CORRELATION 




1. Discretionary Giving .006
2. Obligatory Stewardship .404
3. Sabbath Schools fo r  All Ages .021
4. Religious Education--0utreach .048
5. Sabbath School Evangelism -.126
6. Conference Projects -.036
7. Proclamation .038
8. In s t i tu t io n a l  Church .116
9. Evangel ism .240
10. Ingathering .094
11. Pastor Tenure - .143
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The e l e v e n - f a c t o r  model f o r  p r e d i c t i n g  p e rc e n ta g e  a c t u a l
g ro w th ,  r e q u i r e d  th e  co m p u ta t io n  o f  th e  s ta n d a rd  m u l t i p l e  r e g r e s s i o n
p r e d i c t i o n  e q u a t io n :
Y' = a + b1X1 + b2X2 + . . . +
In th is  equation Y1 equals the predicted actual growth fo r  
a church, a. equals the point a t  which the Y_ axis is intercepted  
by the regression l in e ,  ^  equals the regression c o e f f ic ie n ts  or 
weights fo r  each of the eleven fac to rs , and X^_^ equals a church's  
score on each of the eleven fac to rs .
To solve this equation fo r  the churches in the sample, the 
values fo r  X^ , b^ , and a^  are required. The values for X are 
the factor scores that were derived from fac tor analysis. The 
values fo r  b are the regression co eff ic ien ts  l is ted  in tab le  39.
The value fo r  a_ is the in te rce p t— 3.182. Since the e leven -fac to r  
model has an j* of .534, the predictions using this equation are  
expected to contain a certain amount of e rro r . The standard e r ro r  
fo r  estimating per capita using th is  model is 8.401.
The model fo r projecting kingdom growth. Table 40 reveals  
the zero-order correlation between each fac tor and the percentage of 
kingdom growth.
The m ultip le  l in ea r  regression solution using a l l  fac tors
2
fo r  predicting kingdom growth y ie lded an R of .4311 and an R o f  
18.58. Therefore, these factors  account fo r  18.58 percent o f  the  
variance of kingdom growth.
The F ra t io  fo r  th is  solution was 2.510 and i ts  p ro b a b i l i ty  
(p) less than .01. This indicates that the e leven-factor model was
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TABLE 39
THE REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR THE ELEVEN FACTORS
ON ACTUAL GROWTH AND PROBABILITY
Number Name b T Ratio P2 Tail
1 Discretionary Giving .057 .078 .938
2 Obligatory Stewardship 3.849 5.264 .000
3 Sabbath Schools for All Ages -.201 -.274 .784
4 Religious Education--Outreach -.453 -.619 .537
5 Sabbath School Evangelism 1.202 1.644 .103
5 Giving to Conference Projects .342 .468 .640
7 Proclamation .359 .491 .624
8 In s t i tu t io n a l  Church 1.103 1.508 .134
9 Evangel ism 2.288 3.129 .002
10 Ingathering .899 1.230 .221
11 Pastor Tenure -1 .360 -1 .859 .065
TABLE 40
THE ZERO-ORDER CORRELATION BETWEEN KINGDOM 
AND THE ELEVEN FACTORS
GROWTH
Factor Zero-OrderCorrelation
1. D iscretionary Giving -.031
2. Obligatory Stewardship .069
3. Sabbath Schools fo r  All Ages -.022
4. Religious Education— Outreach .027
5. Sabbath School Evangelism .005
6. Conference Projects .056
7. Proclamation .168
8. In s t i tu t io n a l  Church
00oo1
9. Evangel ism .232
10. Ingathering .166
11. Pastor Tenure -.258
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s ig n if ic a n t  beyond the standard s ta t is t ic a l  requirement. The t_ 
ra tion  and p ro b ab ili ty  (p) fo r individual factors are l is te d  in 
tab!e 41.
The e leven-factor model fo r predicting percentage kingdom 
growth required the computation of the standard m ultip le  regression 
prediction equation:
Y* = a + b] X] + b2X2 + . . . + b ^ X ^
In th is  equation Y' equals the predicted kingdom growth for
a church, a_ equals the point a t which the ^  axis is intercepted
by the regression l in e ,  b^  ^  equals the regression co eff ic ien ts  
or weights fo r  each of the eleven-factors, and equals a
church's score on each of the eleven factors.
To solve th is  equation for the churches in the sample, the 
values fo r  X^ , b, and a^  are required. The values for are 
the fa c to r  scores that were derived from fac to r  analysis. The values 
fo r  b^ are the regression coeffic ien ts  l is te d  in table 41. The 
value fo r  a^  is the Y in te rcep t— 3.570. Since the e leven-factor
model has an R o f .431, the predictions using th is  equation are 
expected to contain a certain  amount of e rro r . The standard error  
fo r  estimating per capita using this model is 5.212.
Stepwise Regression Findings
The stepwise-regression program BMDP2R was used to order the 
factors in terms of th e ir  strength o f corre la tion  with the dependent 
variab les . The program was run one time fo r  each of the dependent
variab les . The F value to enter was a r b i t r a r i l y  set a t 1 .00. This
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TABLE 41
THE REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR THE ELEVEN
FACTORS ON KINGDOM GROWTH AND PROBABILITY
Number Name b t  Ratio D2 Tail
1 Discretionary Giving -.172 -.379 .706
2 Obligatory Stewardship .381 .840 .403
3 Sabbath Schools for A ll  Ages -.120 -.265 .792
4 Religious Education--0utreach .149 .328 .744
5 Sabbath School Evangelism .027 .061 .955
6 Conference Projects .307 .677 .500
7 Proclamation .927 2.043 .043
8 In s t i tu t io n a l  Church -.047 -.103 .918
9 Evangel ism 1.282 2.826 .006
10 Ingathering .915 2.018 .046
11 Pastor Tenure -1.427 -3.145 -.002
value was selected because an £  value less than 1.0 cannot reach 
the standard significance levels .05 or .01.
Since the eleven factors are orthogonal (not in te rc o rre la ted )  
thenormal precautions regarding a v a r ie ty  of possible solutions that  
could be achieved through stepwise does not apply. Thus the program 
instead of choosing between in te rc o rre la te  variables was simply 
ordering orthogonal factors . This provided only one possible solu­
tion based on strength of c o rre la t io n .
The difference between the stepwise solution and the m ultip le  
l in ea r  solution was in the number o f  factors included in the pre­
d ic tion  equation. The stepwise solution included factors  based on 
th e ir  £  r a t io .  Those factors with an £  ra t io  less than 1.0  were not 
included. The program included fac tors  with a higher zero-order
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c o rre la t ion , and level of s ignificance thereby eliminated factors  
with low zero-order correlation and low £  ra t io s .
Stepwise Model for Baptism. Table 42 gives the order by 
which the stepwise program entered the factors into the prediction  
equation. This table includes two s t a t is t ic s ,  the m ultip le  R a t  
each step and the F to enter.
TABLE 42
STEPWISE OF FACTORS FOR PREDICTING BAPTISM 
PER CAPITA
Step Number Name R F to Enter
1 9 Evangel ism .266 9.95
2 11 Pastor Tenure .342 6.86
3 10 Ingathering .385 4.68
4 4 Religious Education— Outreach .408 2.85
5 7 Proclamation .418 1.24
6 1 Discretionary Giving .427 1.19
7 6 Conference Projects .435 1.04
The stepwise model for predicting baptism per capita used 
seven factors , and obtained a m u ltip le  R of .435. The d iffe rence  
between the m ultip le  R achieved using seven factors and the m u lt ip le  
R_of the e leven-factor model is .006. Eleven factors provide a 
conceptual c la r i t y  to the aspects o f church growth measured by the 
report variables. However, only seven factors are needed to p red ic t  
baptism. The other factors are conceptually va lid  and may p red ic t  
some aspect of church growth but they are not s ig n if ic a n t  predictors  
of baptisms per capita .
The contribution of each fac to r  to the model can be compared
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2
by reviewing table 43. This table  shows the R and the increase in 
2
R contributed by each fa c to r  as i t  is entered in to  the equation.
TABLE 43
R2 AND INCREASE IN R2 FOR THE 
SEVEN FACTOR MODEL
Number Factor R2 Increase in R^
9 Evangel ism .071 .071
11 Pastor Tenure .117 .047
10 Ingathering .148 .031
4 Religious Education--Outreach .167 .019
7 Proclamation .175 .008
1 Discretionary Giving .182 .008
6 Conference Projects .189 .007
2
Table 43 reveals th a t  the R reached .167 a f te r  the f i r s t  
four steps. The factors  Evangelism, Pastor Tenure, and Ingathering 
accounted fo r  the g reates t amount of variance in baptisms per capita .
The £  ra t io  fo r  the seven-factor stepwise solution was 4.17 
and its  p ro b ab ility  (p) less than .01. This model was s ig n if ican t  
beyond the standard s t a t is t ic a l  requirement.
The seven-factor model for predicting per capita baptisms 
required the computation o f  the standard m ultip le  regression prediction  
equation:
Y' = a + b] X1 + b2X2 + . . . + b?Xy
In th is  equation Y' equals the predicted baptisms per capita  
for a church, a^  equals the point at which the Y axis is intercepted
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by the regression l in e ,  b-j j  equals the regression coeffic ien ts  or
weights fo r  each of the fac tors , and equals a church's score
on each o f the factors.
To solve this equation fo r  the churches in the sample, the
values fo r  _X, t), and are required. The values fo r  X are
the fa c to r  scores that were derived from factor analysis. The
values fo r  b_ are the regression coeffic ien ts  l is te d  in table  44.
The value fo r  & is the X in te rce p t— .056. Since the seven-factor
model has an R of .435, the predictions using th is  equation are
expected to contain some e rro r .  The standard error fo r  estimating 
baptisms per capita using th is  model is .045. This equation was 
used to pred ict baptisms per capita fo r  each church in the sample. 
These predictions are included in appendix F.
TABLE 44
REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR THE SEVEN-FACTOR 
PREDICTION EQUATION FOR BAPTISM
Number Factor Coeffic ient(b)
1 Discretionary Giving -.004
4 Religious Education--Outreach .007
6 Conference Projects -.004
7 Proclamation .004
9 Evangel ism .013
10 Ingathering .009
11 Pastor Tenure -.011
Stepwise Model fo r Apostasy. Table 45 displays the order 
in which the factors were ranked by the stepwise analysis (BMDP2R).
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This tab le  also includes the m u ltip le  ft fo r  each step and the F_ to 
enter fo r  each fac tor.
TABLE 45
STEPWISE ORDER OF FACTORS FOR PREDICTING 
APOSTASY PER CAPITA
Step Number Factor R F to Enter
1 4 Religious Education— Outreach .221 6.755
2 7 Proclamation .270 3.354
3 11 Pastor Tenure .300 2.381
4 1 Discretionary Giving .322 1.944
5 2 Obligatory Stewardship .334 1.133
6 5 Sabbath School Evangelism .344 1 .021
The stepwise model fo r predicting apostasies per capita  used 
six fac tors , and obtained a m u lt ip le  R of .344. The d if fe re n ce  be­
tween the multip le  R achieved using six factors and the m u lt ip le  Ft 
of the eleven-factor model is .010. Eleven factors provide a con­
ceptual c la r i t y  to the aspects of church growth measured by the 
report variab les . However, only six factors are needed to pred ict  
apostasies per capita . The other factors are conceptually v a lid  
and may predict some aspect o f church growth but they are not s ig ­
n if ic a n t  predictors of apostasies per cap ita .
The amount of variance contro lled by each fac to r  is compared 
in table 46.
The greatest amount of variance was contro lled by the  
following factors: Religious Education--Outreach, Proclamation,
Pastor Tenure, and Discretionary Giving. These four factors  reach
7
an R of .103. The two remaining factors contributed only .015 
to the R^.
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TABLE 46
R2 AND INCREASE IN R2 FOR THE 
SIX-FACTOR MODEL
Number Factor R2 Increase in R^
4 Religious Education--Outreach .049 .049
7 Proclamation .073 .024
11 Pastor Tenure .090 .017
1 Discretionary Giving .103 .014
2 Obligatory Stewardship .111 .008
5 Sabbath School Evangelism .118 .007
The £  ra t io  for the s ix - fa c to r  stepwise solution was 2.82  
and i ts  p robab ility  (p) less than .05. This model was s ig n if ic a n t  
beyond the standard s ta t is t ic a l  requirement.
The fac to r  model fo r  predicting apostasies per capita re ­
quired the computation of the standard m ultip le  regression prediction  
equation:
Y' = a + b1X1 + b2X2 + . . . + bgXg
In th is  equation Y' equals the predicted apostasies per 
capita for a church, a equals the point at which the Y axis is 
intercepted by the regression l in e ,  b-j_g equals the regression co­
e ff ic ie n ts  or weights fo r each of the fa c to rs ,  and X^_g equals a 
church's score on each of the fac tors .
To solve this equation fo r  the churches in the sample, the 
values for X, b^ , and a^ are required. The values for are 
the factor scores that were derived from factor analysis. The values 
for b are the regression co e ff ic ie n ts  l is te d  in table 47. The
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value for a_ is the £  in te rcep t— .022. Since the s ix -fa c to r  model 
has an R of .344 the predictions using th is  equation are expected 
to contain some e rro r .  The standard error fo r  estimating apostasies 
per capita using th is  model is .026. This equation was used to 
predict apostasies per capita for each church in the sample. These 
predictions are included in appendix F.
TABLE 47
REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR THE SIX-FACTOR 
PREDICTION EQUATION FOR APOSTASY
Number Factor C oeffic ient(b)
1 D iscretionary Giving -.003
2 Obligatory Stewardship 1 o o ro
4 Religious Education— Outreach .006
5 Sabbath School Evangelism .002
7 Proclamation
Oo1
11 Pastor Tenure .004
Stepwise model fo r  actual growth. The stepwise program 
computed an actual growth prediction equation which included six  
factors. Table 48 gives the factors in the order that they were 
ranked by the stepwise analysis. This table  provides two s ta t is t ic s  
one, the m u ltip le  £  fo r  each step and two, the £_ to enter fo r  each 
factor.
The stepwise model fo r  predicing percentage actual growth 
used six fa c to rs , and obtained a multip le  R o f  .531. The d ifference  
between the m u lt ip le  £  achieved using six factors  and the m ultip le  
R of the e leven -facto r  model is .005. Eleven factors provide a
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TABLE 48
STEPWISE ORDER OF FACTOR FOR PREDICTING 
ACTUAL GROWTH
Step Number Factor R F to Enter
1 2 Obligatory Stewardship .404 25.62
2 9 Evangel ism .470 9.65
3 11 Pastor Tenure .492 3.47
4 5 Sabbath School Evangelism .508 2.75
5 3 In s t itu t io n a l Church .521 2.33
6 10 Ingathering .529 1.56
conceptual c la r i ty  to the aspects of church growth measured by the 
report variables. However, only six factors are needed to p red ict  
percentage actual growth. The other factors are conceptually va l id  
and may predict some aspect of church growth but they are not 
s ig n if ic a n t  predictors of percentage actual growth.
Table 49 reviews the amount of variance controlled by each
2 2 factor in the model. The tab le  l is t s  the R and increase in R for
each fa c to r .  Factor 2, Obligatory Stewardship, had the strongest 
predictive  relationship o f any factor on any of the dependent v a r i ­
ables. I t  controlled over 58 percent of the to ta l  variance accounted 
fo r by a l l  six factors.
The F ra t io  fo r  the s ix - fa c to r  stepwise solution was 8.17 and 
i ts  p robab ility  (p) less than .01. This model was s ig n if ic a n t  beyond 
the standard s ta t is t ic a l  requirement.
The s ix -fac to r  model fo r  predicting percentage actual growth 
required the computation of the standard m ultip le  regression pre­
d ic tion  equation:
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TABLE 49
R2 AND INCREASE IN R2 FOR THE 
SIX-FACTOR MODEL
Number Factor R2 Increase in R^
2 Obi i gatory Stewards hi p .164 .164
9 Evangel ism .221 .058
11 Pastor Tenure .242 .020
5 Sabbath School Evangelism .258 .016
8 In s t i tu t io n a l  Church .271 .013
10 Ingathering .280 .009
Y' = a + b-jX-j + b2X2 + . . . + bgXg
In th is  equation Y1 equals the predicted percentage actual 
growth fo r  a church, a equals the point a t which the Y axis is 
intercepted by the regression l in e ,  B-|_  ^ equals the regression 
c o effic ien ts  or weights fo r each o f the six factors , and X-j_® 
equals a church's score on each o f  the s ix  factors.
To solve th is  equation fo r  the churches in the sample, the 
values for X^, t}, and £  are required. The values fo r  are 
the factor scores th a t were derived from factor analysis. The values 
for b_ are the regression c o e ff ic ie n ts  l is te d  in table  50. The 
value fo r  a_ is the Y_ in te rc e p t- -3 .1 8 2 .  Since the s ix - fa c to r  model 
has an R^ of .531 the predictions using th is  equation are expected to 
contain some e rro r . The standard e r ro r  fo r  estimating percentage 
actual growth using th is  model is 8 .26 4 . This equation was used 
to predict percentage actual growth fo r  each church in the sample. 
These predictions are included in appendix F.
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TABLE 50
REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR THE SIX-FACTOR 
PREDICTION EQUATION FOR ACTUAL GROWTH
. r . Coeffic ientNumber Factor ^
2 Obligatory Stewardship 3.849
5 Sabbath School Evangelism 1.202
8 In s t i tu t io n a l  Church 1.103
9 Evangelism 2.288
10 Ingathering .899
11 Pastor Tenure -1.360
Stepwise model fo r  kingdom growth. The manner in which the 
stepwise analysis ordered the factors to predict kingdom growth is 
reviewed in tab le  51. This table includes the m ultip le  R for each 
step of the analysis and the £  to enter fo r  each fac to r .
TABLE 51
STEPWISE ORDER OF FACTORS FOR PREDICTING 
KINGDOM GROWTH
Step Number Factor R F to Enter
1 11 Pastor Tenure .258 9.34
2 9 Evangeli sm .347 7.94
3 7 Proclamation .385 4.25
4 10 Ingathering .419 4.25
The stepwise model fo r predicting percentage kingdom growth 
used four fac to rs , and obtained a m ultip le  R of .419. The d ifference  
between the m ultip le  R achieved using four factors  and the m ultip le  
R of the e leven -factor model is .012. Eleven factors  provide a
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conceptual c la r i ty  to the aspects of church growth measured by the 
report variables. However, only four factors are needed to p red ict  
percentage kingdom growth. The other factors are conceptually  
valid  and may predict some aspect of church growth but they are  not 
s ig n if ic a n t  predictors of percentage kingdom growth.
The amount of variance controlled by each fa c to r  is  compared
2 2 in tab le  52. The R and increase R are l is ted  fo r  each fa c to r  in
the model.
TABLE 52
R2 AND INCREASED R2 FOR THE 
FOUR-FACTOR MODEL
Number Factor R2 IncreasedR2
11 Pastor Tenure .066 .066
9 Evangelism .120 .054
7 Proclamation .148 .028
10 Ingathering .176 .027
Pastor Tenure and Evangelism have the greatest con tr ibu tion
2
to R . However, ne ither o f  the other two factors contributed less
2
than .027 to the increase in R . There were no small contr ibutors
2
to the increase in R . This was unique to th is  model and gave i t  
added s ta t is t ic a l  strength which was reflected by the £  to enter  
s ta t is t ic s .
The £  ra t io  fo r  the fo u r- fa c to r  stepwise solution was 6.82  
and i ts  probab ility  (p) less than .01. This model was s ig n if ic a n t  
beyond the standard s t a t is t ic a l  requirement.
The four-factor model fo r  predicting percentage kingdom growth
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required the computation of the standard multiple regression prediction  
equation:
Y' = a + b1X1 + b2X2 + . . . + b4X4
In th is  equation Y‘ equals the predicted percentage kingdom 
growth fo r  a church, a equals the point at which the Y_ axis is 
intercepted by the regression l in e ,  b-j_4 equals the regression 
coeffic ien ts  or weights fo r  each o f  the four factors , and X^  4 
equals a church's score on each of the four factors.
To solve th is  equation fo r  the churches in the sample, the 
values fo r  X, b^ , and a are required. The values for X^ are 
the factor scores that were derived from factor analysis. The values 
for b are the regression c o e f f ic ie n ts  lis ted  in table 53. The 
value fo r  a^  is the Y^ in te rcep t— 3.570. Since the fo u r- fa c to r  model 
has an R o f  .419 the predictions using this equation are expected to 
contain a certa in  amount of e r ro r .  The standard error fo r estimating  
percentage kingdom growth using th is  model is 5.099. This equation 
was used to predict percentage kingdom growth for each church in 
the sample. These predictions are included in appendix F.
TABLE 53
REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR THE FOUR-FACTOR 
PREDICTION EQUATION FOR KINGDOM GROWTH
Number Factor Coeffic ient
7 Proclamation .927
9 Evangel ism 1.282
10 Ingathering .915
11 Pastor Tenure -1.427
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Hypothesis Testing
I t  is appropriate a t this point to review the findings of 
the m ultip le-regression analysis in l ig h t  of the four hypotheses 
that were tested in th is  study.
Hypothesis 1 . There is a predictive combination of report 
variab les /factors  which are s ig n if ican tly  re la ted  to baptismal 
growth.
This study found that both the e leven-factor and the seven- 
factor models o f  baptismal predictors were s ig n if ic a n t  at the 
.01 leve l.  The e leven -factor model had a m ultip le  R of .441 
and the seven-factor model a multiple of .435. Thus the hypothes 
was supported.
Hypothesis 2 . There is a predictive combination of report 
variab les /facto rs  th a t  are s ig n if ican tly  re la ted  to apostasy.
This study found that the e leven-factor model fo r  predicting
apostasy did not achieve an .05 level of s ign if icance . However, the
s ix -fac to r  stepwise regression model achieved an .05 level of sig­
nificance. This model atta ined a multip le  R of .344. Thus this  
study supports hypothesis 2.
Hypothesis 3 . There is a predictive combination of report 
variables that are s ig n if ic a n t ly  related to kingdom growth.
This study found that the e leven-factor regression model
had a m ultip le  R of .431 and was s ig n if ican t a t  the .01 le v e l .  The
fo u r-fac to r  model computed by stepwise regression had a m ultip le  
of .419 and obtained a .01 level of s ign if icance . Thus th is  
study supports hypothesis 3.
Hypothesis 4 . There is a predictive  combination of report
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variab les /factors  that are s ig n if ic a n t ly  re la ted  to actual growth.
This study found that the e leven -factor m ultip le  regression 
model for predicting church growth had a m u ltip le  R of .534 and 
obtained an .01 level of s ignif icance. The s ix - fa c to r  stepwise 
regression model had a m ultip le  R o f  .529 and obtained an .01 level 
of significance. Thus, hypothesis 4 was supported by th is  study.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to construct a s t a t is t ic a l  
model of white English-speaking church growth in the United S tates.  
The model was based on analysis o f  variables gathered through the 
conference reporting system fo r  three years, 1976-1978. The 
study was a core component o f the North American Division Church 
Growth P ro ject sponsored by the Management by Objectives Committee-- 
presently known as the Faith Action Advance Committee.
A sample o f  145 churches was randomly selected. F in a n c ia l ,  
membership, Sabbath School, and pastoral reports were co llec ted  
from the conferences. This study included three years o f  data in 
order to avoid i r re g u la r i t ie s  in church growth that may be sustained 
for only one year. Therefore, data were gathered fo r  the years  
1976-1978.
Conference o ff ice rs  cooperated with the study and returns  
were received for 143 churches. Ten churches were elim inated due 
to missing data. The analysis was based on 133 churches— a 92 
percent return rate .
The data were factor analyzed to organize the s ix ty -tw o  
variables in to  meaningful c lu s te rs .  In this way the major concepts
124
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underlying white Adventist church growth were reduced to eleven 
factors.
Factor 1: Discretionary Giving
Factor 2: Obligatory Stewardship
Factor 3: Sabbath School fo r  A ll Ages
Factor 4: Religious Education--Outreach
Factor 5: Sabbath School Evangelism
Factor 6: Giving to Conference Projects
Factor 7: Proclamation
Factor 8: In s t i tu t io n a l  Church
Factor 9: Evangelism
Factor 10: Ingathering
Factor 11: Pastor Tenure
The factors were submitted to m ultiple-regression analysis. This 
process established the pred ictive  re la tionsh ip  between the 
eleven factors  and these four indices of church growth:
1. Baptisms per capita
2. Apostasies per capita
3. Percentage of kingdom growth
4. Percentage of actual growth
I t  was found that there was a s ig n if ican t pred ic tive  re la ­
tionship between some combinations o f the eleven factors o f church 
growth and a l l  four indices of church growth.
This chapter which explores the implications of the f in d ­
ings o f th is  study and a rr ives  at conclusions and recommendations, 
is divided in to  three sections:
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1. Conclusions regarding Adventist church growth
2. Recommendations regarding the Adventist reporting system
3. General recommendations
Conclusions Regarding Adventist 
Church Growth
This study id e n t i f ie d  eleven factors inherent in the con­
ference reporting system. These factors were s t a t i s t ic a l ly  extracted  
to provide conceptual c la r i t y  to the sixty-two variables gathered 
through the conference reporting system. Therefore, these eleven 
factors provide an important empirical basis of Adventist church- 
growth theory.
The eleven factors  represent constructs which have been 
derived from data analysis as opposed to constructs that are 
philosophical hypotheses. Thus behind each construct is an array  
of s ta t is t ic a l  findings which support i ts  r e a l i t y .
The fac to r  structure is conceptually in te res tin g  from a 
theoretical perspective. However, i t  has practica l value in terms 
of the factors ' re la t io n sh ip  to the four indices of church growth.
The process of constructing a s ta t is t ic a l  forecasting model for  
church growth involved an analysis of the forecasting value of 
report v a r ia b les /fa c to rs .  This analysis led to the following over­
arching conclusion which effects  the prediction model fo r  a l l  four 
indices of church growth: The 1976-1978 conference report variables
did not include some of the important variables re la ted  to church 
growth.
This conclusion was supported by the fa c t  th a t  the most 
variance explained fo r  any of the indices of church growth was
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28 percent. This means that 72 percent of the variance of church 
growth was not explained by the variab les /fac to rs  gathered in the 
conference reporting system. Additional variables must be id e n t i f ie d  
i f  more accurate formulas fo r  forecasting future church growth 
are desired.
The following conclusions and implications are organized 
according to the four indices o f church growth. They should not 
be viewed as causes of church growth or decline— rather they are 
associated with church growth or decline.
Conclusion Regarding Baptismal 
Growth
1. Baptismal growth is  associated with a combination of  
trie following factors: Evangelism, Pastor Tenure, Ingathering,
Religious Education--Outreach, Proclamation, D iscretionary Giving, 
and Conference Projects.
The seven factors are l is te d  in the order o f  th e ir  
s ta t is t ic a l  importance. The f i r s t  four factors account fo r  the 
greatest amount of the variance in baptismal growth. This conclusion 
can be amplified by understanding the re la tionsh ip  between each of 
the four factors and church growth. Listed below is a statement of 
the findings related to these four factors followed by a discussion 
of the implications.
a. Contributing fo r  evangelism and conducting evangelis tic  
meetings re la te  pos it ive ly  w ith baptismal growth.
This study found tha t:  (1) The Evangelism fa c to r  had the
highest correlation with baptismal growth among the eleven factors .  
This factor was made up of contr ibuting  for public evangelism and
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holding evange lis tic  meetings. (2) Evangelistic  meetings had the 
highest zero-order correla tion  with baptism of any independent 
v a r ia b le .  Therefore, public evangelism is associated with bap­
tismal growth. The implication is th a t  a Seventh-day Adventist 
theory of church growth would d i f f e r  from McGavran and Arn (1977) 
who consider public evangelism as an in e f fe c t iv e  method of church 
growth.
A caution should be extended regarding this finding. This 
study does not conclude that public evangelism is the only method 
Seventh-day Adventists need to employ fo r  baptismal growth. Rather 
evangelism in combination with six other factors is associated with  
baptismal growth.
b. A decrease in baptisms is  associated with a shortened 
pastoral tenure.
Factor eleven, Pastor Tenure, had the second highest 
c o rre la t io n  with baptismal growth, i . e . ,  as pastor tenure decreases 
baptisms decrease. The implication is tha t short tenure does not 
allow the pastor to build deep re la tionships  with the community 
nor to develop long-term planning. In th is  way leadership and 
re la t io n sh ip  can be s t i f le d .  Since administration makes the f in a l  
decision to move or call a pastor, i t  is v i ta l  that leaders under­
stand the possible impact of short tenure. This finding provides 
empirical support to Wagner's (1974c, p. 163) assertion that 
pastoral longevity  is "d irec tly  re la ted" to church growth.
c. Ingathering solicted represents a partic ipation  
mindset th a t corresponds with baptismal growth.
Inspection of the variab le , ingathering s o l ic i te d ,  revealed
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a consistently pos it ive  re lationship  to baptismal growth. By con­
tra s t ,  ingathering donated had a small negative c o rre la t io n  to 
baptism. Therefore, the key to understanding the co rre la tion  
between factor ten, Ingathering, and baptism is in id e n t ify in g  
the dynamics of churches that s o l ic i t  rather than donate th e i r  
ingathering goal. An inspection of the correlations between
Ingathering S o lic ited  and the other independent variables reveals
some possible explanations. The church that s o l ic i ts  most of i ts  
ingathering has the following charac te r is tics: I t  is not la rge ,
i t  is ac t ive , i t  is younger (organizationally  speaking), and i t  
has enough children and youth to operate several d iv is io n s . I t  
does not have as high an income as the church th a t donates ingath­
ering. These ch arac te r is t ics  seem to describe a church that is 
interfacing with the community.
d. The union o f  Religious Education and Outreach has a
positive re la tionsh ip  with baptismal growth.
Factor four, Religious Education— Outreach, had the fourth  
highest corre la tion  with baptisms per capita. The im plication is 
that as the programs fo r  nurture are fused with a focus on out­
reach, baptismal growth increases.
The programs and organizations that come together in fac tor  
four are the Sabbath School departments for the youth, ju n io r ,  
primary, kindergarten, and cradle r o l l  age groups, the church 
school and outreach a c t iv i t i e s .  These included evange lis tic  
meetings, ingathering s o lic ite d  and Sabbath School extension d iv i ­
sions. Factor four y ie lded a p icture  o f a church th a t was nurturing  
i ts  youth and children and reaching out to evangelize the conuiunity.
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Conclusions Regarding Apostasy
The findings o f th is  study regarding apostasy are d i f f i ­
cu lt  to translate in to  conclusions. This is due, in p a r t ,  to the 
fact that the apostasy measure re la tes  to the w illingness of a 
church to drop a member from church fellowship. Thus apostasy, 
as measured by the Adventist reporting system, does not id e n t ify  
the reasons for a member's loss o f fa i th  but ra ther the action of 
a church to vote to d is fe llo w sh ip . Dean Kelly (1972) c a lls  th is  
"the power of the g a te ."  His research points out th a t  s tr ic tness ,  
manifested by a w ill ingness to disfellowship , is a c h arac te r is t ic  
of growing denominations. Kelly  warns that loss o f th is  charac­
te r is t ic  results in loss o f cohesion which, in tu rn , leads to a 
decline in membership.
This preamble is a recognition o f the fa c t  tha t the 
apostasy measure re f le c ts  the response of the church to a member 
who is a t variance with church teachings. This is the context fo r  
the following conclusions and implications.
1. The v a r ia b le s /fa c to rs  gathered by the conference 
reporting system are le a s t  helpful as predictors of apostasy.
2. Dropping members from church membership is associated 
with a combination of the following factors: Religious Education—
Outreach, Proclamation, Pastor Tenure, D iscretionary Giving, 
Obligatory Stewardship and Sabbath School Evangelism.
These six factors  are l is te d  in the order o f  th e ir  s ta t is ­
t ic a l  importance as predictors  of apostasy. The f i r s t  four factors  
account for the greatest amount of the variance in apostasy per 
capita. A statement of the findings related to these factors
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followed by a discussion of the implications of each finding pro­
vides fu r th e r  d e f in i t io n  to th is  conclusion.
a. Increased apostasy per capita  is associated with 
increased re lig io u s  education—outreach a c t iv i ty .
Factor four was selected as the strongest predictor of  
apostasy and the fourth strongest predictor of baptism. I t  has 
a positive  re la tionship  to both. The reason fo r  this re la tionsh ip  
is unable to be explained by the a va ilab le  data. The re la tionsh ip  
between Religious Education—Outreach and apostasy requires fu r th e r  
investigation before any conclusion can be reached.
b. M in is try  focused on preaching the word to the community 
and the church correlates with a reduction in the number of persons 
dropped from membership.
Factor seven, Proclamation, has the second highest (negative)  
corre la tion  with apostasy. This indicates tha t as proclamation 
increases the dropping of members decreases. The tv/o variables  
that compose th is  factor are the number of pastor's sermons and 
sponsorship of the preaching te lec a s t I t  Is W ritten .
The implication is that a strong proclamation m in istry  is  
associated with a reduction of apostasies.
c. Short pastoral tenure corresponds to increased apostasy.
Churches which had more than one pastoral change in tnree
years dropped more people from membership. The implication is  
that the practice  of setting goals based on membership may encourage 
this type of behavior. Furthermore, as Schaller (1978) has pointed  
out, the rapid change of pastors does not establish deep r e la t io n ­
ships. Such relationships are necessary fo r  reclamation of in a c t iv e  
members.
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d. Apostasy decreases as per capita giving and Sabbath 
School attendance increases.
Both fac to r  one, Discretionary Giving, and fac tor two, 
Obligatory Stewardship, were composed of Sabbath School attendance 
and measures of giving. These were selected by the stepwise 
regression program as predictors o f  apostasy. Both of these 
factors are negatively correlated with apostasy. The im plication  
is tha t a church with higher per cap ita  giving and more members 
attending Sabbath School is less l i k e l y  to disfellowship members.
A p lausib le  explanation is that there is more overall p a r t ic ip a ­
tion  and therefore fewer inactive members.
Conclusions Regarding Actual Growth
Actual growth refers to the to ta l  increase or decrease in  
membership. This indice takes into account baptisms, profession  
of f a i t h ,  transfers , apostasy, and deaths. I t  is the most com­
prehensive measure of church growth. The following conclusions 
regarding actual growth are submitted in l ig h t  of the findings of  
th is  study.
1. The variab les /factors  gathered by the conference 
reporting system are most accurate in predicting actual growth.
Multiple-regression analysis revealed a .534 co rre la t io n  
between the eleven factors and actual growth. This was the 
highest m u ltip le  P fo r  the eleven factors  on any of the four 
indices of church growth. Thus the factors are most accurate in 
predicting  actual growth.
2. The primary factor fo r  predicting actual growth is  
ob liga to ry  stewardship.
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Factor two was named Obligatory Stewardship because i t  
was comprised prim arily  o f Thirteenth Sabbath, t i t h e ,  and mission 
o ffer in g s . The Sabbath School attendance variab le  also loaded on 
th is  fac to r . Church attendance, t i th e  paying, and most of the 
other offerings on the fac to r  are presented as obligations which 
s ig n ify  the lordship o f Christ.
This fac to r  had the highest correlation ( .4 0 )  of any 
fa c to r  on any indice. Thus the stewardship of time and money is 
the most important measure fo r  forecasting a church's actual 
growth.
Research reveals a downward trend in Sabbath School 
attendance (Arn & Arn, 1981). Past research and th is  study fo re ­
cast a decline in the percentage o f  actual growth i f  th is  trend 
continues.
Adventists have long believed that there is a d ire c t  re ­
la t ionsh ip  between fa i th fu l  stewardship and church growth; th is  
study tends to re inforce that b e l ie f .
3. Actual growth is also associated with a combination of 
f iv e  other factors: Evangelism, Pastor Tenure, Sabbath School
Evangelism, In s t i tu t io n a l  Church, and Ingathering.
The f iv e  factors are l is te d  in the order of th e i r  s t a t is ­
t ic a l  importance. Selected findings which add fu r th e r  d e f in i t io n  
to th is  conclusion are l is te d  below.
a. A church th a t  is giving money and time to  public  
evangelism experiences actual growth.
The Evangelism fac to r  was number one in pred icting  bap­
tismal growth and second in predicting actual growth. This fac to r
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revealed a positive co rre la tion  between giving to evangelism and 
giving to Christian education fo r  worthy students. The linkage 
between giving for re lig io u s  education and evangelism was also 
apparent in factor s ix ,  Conference Projects. This implies that  
behind Adventist church growth there is a strong commitment to 
evangelism and re lig ious education. The high value placed on 
these functions is apparent and suggests that one of the greatest 
potentia ls  for church growth is the integration of education and 
evangel ism.
b. Churches th a t  change pastors often experience a 
decrease in actual growth.
c. From 1976-1978 churches associated with in s titu t io n s  
experienced actual growth.
The findings o f th is  study indicated that the primary 
source of growth in the in s t i tu t io n a l  church was by transfer.
Conclusion Regarding Kingdom Growth
Kingdom growth is defined as the number of apostasies and 
persons missing subtracted from the number of baptisms and profes­
sions of fa i th .  I t  measures church growth from the perspective of 
how many people are added to the kingdom o f God. I f  apostasies 
exceed baptisms, i t  is possible fo r  kingdom growth to decline.
The findings of th is  study revealed the following conclusion 
regarding kingdom growth: Kingdom growth is associated with a
combination of four fa c to rs — Pastor Tenure, Evangelism, Proclamation, 
and Ingathering.
The factors are l is te d  in order of th e ir  s ta t is t ic a l  importance.
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The findings regarding kingdom growth in re la tionsh ip  to these 
factors , give fu rther  d e f in it io n  to th is  overarching conclusion.
a. Short pastoral tenure is associated with a decrease in 
kingdom growth.
Factor eleven, Pastoral Tenure, is an important predictor  
fo r  a l l  four indices of church growth. In every case the e f fe c t  
of short tenure was counterproductive. Short tenure forecasted  
a decrease in baptisms and an increase in apostasies. The im pli­
cation is th a t  short pastoral tenure is the most common disease 
of white Adventist church growth.
b. Kingdom growth is related to a commitment o f  time and 
money to evangelism.
The Evangelism fac to r  makes a consistently  positive  c o n tr i ­
bution to baptismal, ac tu a l,  and kingdom growth.
Recent research would indicate that there is a need to 
d ivers ify  the methods of evangelism to insure i t s  effectiveness  
in reaching the unchurched. Studies conducted by the In s t i tu te  
of Church M in is try  indicate that most Adventist public evangelism 
results in converting individuals with a Chris tian  background (Dudley, 
Cummings, & C lark, 1981). The implication is th a t i f  th is  popula­
tion is shrinking, Evangelism w il l  be less productive.
c. A strong m in istry  of proclamation to the church and 
the world forecasts kingdom growth.
Factor seven, Proclamation, was the th ird  pred ictor  
selected by the stepwise m ultip le  regression program. This fac to r  
included two var iab les— (1) the number of sermons preached by the 
pastor annually, and (2) giving to a i r  the I t  Is Written preaching 
te lecast in the local community.
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Recent research has indicated th a t a strong pu lp it m inistry  
is re la ted  to church growth (Towns, 1981). The implication is tha t  
the Adventist pu lp it  is no exception.
d. Ingathering p a rt ic ip a t io n  forecasts kingdom growth.
Factor ten, Ingathering, was one o f the predictors of 
kingdom growth. The previous discussion of th is  factor pointed 
to the implication that ingathering is a barometer of the involve­
ment o f  members and pastor with the community.
Recommendations Regarding the Adventist 
Reporting System
This study was based on data from the conference reporting  
system. A careful inspection of the varied reporting procedures 
has led to the general recommendation that a decision support 
system should be developed. Such a system would provide a data 
base fo r  decision making. Leadership is g reat ly  hindred by lack 
of sophisticated data analysis that would provide forecasts of  
expected growth or decline . Forecasts allow leadership to id e n t i fy  
negative trends and c a p ita l iz e  on growth opportunities. The 
following recommendations re la te  to e ffe c t in g  such a system.
1. A standardized reporting system should be developed.
This would allow data to be compared e a s i ly .  The d ivers ity  of  
reports makes data analysis complicated, co st ly , and d i f f i c u l t  to 
compare.
2. A new method fo r  pastoral reporting should be developed. 
This study revealed th a t  the pastoral report was of l i t t l e  value 
fo r  forecasting church-growtn.
3. All reports should be entered into a computer a t the
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local conference le v e l .  Time and money would be saved i f  data 
entry were accomplished by the local conference. Presently three 
d if fe re n t  hand calculations are performed.
4. A research and planning group should be established 
to support administration with in-depth research and suggested 
strategies fo r  church growth. This group should undertake research 
to id en tify  pred ictor variables that are not included in the current 
reporting system. The id e n t i f ic a t io n  of these variables w il l  serve 
to enhance the p red ic tive  usefulness of the reporting system.
5. A new departmental reporting system, based on a small 
number of items fo r  monitoring process not programs, should be 
developed.
6. Data co llec tio n  should be gathered on a l l  newly baptized 
members, including whether a t  least one of t h e i r  parents are 
Adventi s ts .
General Recommendations
From the church-growth conclusions of th is  study, i t  is now 
possible to suggest eighteen plausible recommendations. I t  is 
recommended th a t the Seventh-day Adventist church should:
1. Develop a personnel system and po licy  that encourages 
longer pastoral tenure. Leaders that develop th is  system should 
investigate the organizational and a t t i tu d in a l  factors that 
contribute to short tenure and design s p ec if ic  strateg ies to 
reverse these fa c to rs .
2. Plan regular programs of public evangelism. Leaders 
should take steps to develop a system fo r  tra in in g  public evangel­
is ts .
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3. Establish an evangelis tic  support center to ass is t  
evangelists with research and marketing information fo r  e f fe c t iv e  
planning and operation. These resources should include id e n ti fy in g  
populations that are most receptive to public evangelism, developing 
and market testing evangelistic  advertis ing , and providing micro 
computer software to f a c i l i t a t e  the operation of evange lis tic  
meetings.
4. Develop a method fo r  encouraging pastors to reclaim  
inactive members. A method o f reporting the active membership 
should be considered.
5. Integrate evangelism and education as thoroughly as 
possible. This should be done on the c u rr icu la r ,  c o -c u rr ic u la r ,  
and e xtracu rr icu la r  levels. Educators and evangelists should 
re a lize  tha t they are involved in a mutually dependent e n te rp r ise .  
Leaders should take steps to insure that these two agencies o f the 
church share common goals.
6. Develop strategies and methods to increase Sabbath 
School attendance. Increased Sabbath School attendance corresponds 
to increased actual growth. Therefore leaders should be a le r te d  to 
take steps to reverse the trend of decreased Sabbath School 
attendance.
7. Establish a method fo r  perio d ica lly  upgrading the 
preaching s k i l ls  of the pastor. Opportunities fo r  evaluation and 
instruction are imperative fo r  continued growth in preaching.
8. Develop church growth s tra teg ies , funding po licy  and 
materials to meet the challenges of the small church. A commission 
on the small church should be constituted to address these needs.
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9. Equip departmental d irec tors  with church growth con­
sulting s k i l ls .  I t  is  v i ta l  tha t the s p ec ia lis ts  in specific  areas 
of church l i f e  understand the princ ip les  of church growth. Thus, 
tfeey can insure that the plans they promote w i l l  f a c i l i t a t e  church 
growth.
10. Replicate this study on another sample fo r  va lida tion  
of the factor structure and prediction model. Cross va lidation  is 
needed i f  this model is to be generalized. I f  access to the data 
f i le  fo r  th is  study is desired arrangements can be made by w r it in g  
the In s t i tu te  of Church Ministry a t  Andrews University .
11. Id e n t i fy  the reasons fo r  the poor performance of pro­
grams that composed fac tor f iv e ,  Sabbath School evangelism. Leaders 
who coordinate these programs must evaluate th e ir  effectiveness in 
l i j h t  of th is  study.
12. Compare the a ttitudes and behaviors that ex is t in 
chorches that donate versus s o l ic i t  ingathering. The hypothesis 
that ingathering s o l ic i te d  indicates a more outreach-oriented  
church should be tested.
13. Study pastoral behavior and a tt i tu d es  that predict  
church growth. Present measures of pastoral performance f a i l  to 
predict church growth. Research must be in i t ia t e d  i f  administrators  
and pastors are to understand the dynamic tha t exists between a 
growing church and pastoral leadership.
14. Study church members who become inactive  and are d is -  
fellowshiped from the Adventist church. A study of this nature 
shoold seek to explain the stages th a t  lead to in a c t iv i ty .  Experi­
mental research should seek to discover the most e ffe c t iv e  methods
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of reclaiming inactive  or disfellowshiped members.
15. Study the a ttitudes of church members to public 
evangelism. The effectiveness of public evangelism depends on the 
financia l and personal commitment of church members. Therefore i t  
is imperative that leaders monitor the a tt i tu d es  o f members to 
public evangelism.
16. Study community factors that in fluence Adventist church 
growth. This study should focus on developing a church growth pre­
diction model based on census data.
17. Conduct studies that w i l l  id e n t i fy  the a ttitudes and 
behaviors re lated to stewardship. This study has id e n t i f ie d  the 
re lationship between church growth and Obligatory Stewardship--
a future study should id e n t i fy  the a t t i tu d in a l  and behavior d i f ­
ferences between churches that are below average on th is  factor and 
those that are above average. I t  is v i ta l  tha t church planners 
understand the re la t io n sh ip  between giving patterns and sp ir itu a l  
l i f e .  Perhaps giving patterns w il l  be able to be u t i l i z e d  for  
predicting the q u a l ity  of the congregation's s p ir i tu a l  l i f e  as 
well as f isca l health .
18. Study the reasons for the ju n io r  department, church 
school and evangelis tic  meetings correlation with apostasy. Such 
a study should investigate  the possible existence o f  a moderating 
variab le  common to the three variables tha t explains th is  re la t io n ­
ship.
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July 21, 1970
Dr. J .  G. Smoot, President
Andrews Univers ity
B errien  Springs, Michigan 49104
Dear Grady:
In  harmony with our telephone conversation several days ago, discussions 
w ith  Neal Wilson have taken p lace. Perhaps I  did not make i t  c le a r ,  
but a ra th e r  f u l l  presentation o f  the church growth concept w i l l  be 
presented a t  the Presidents' Meeting ju s t  p r io r  to the Annual Council.
I t  is  our earnest hope that we w i l l  get f u l l  support from th is  group.
However, we recognize that time is  of the essence, and the church growth research  
p ro je c t  among Seventh-day Adventist churches in North American must begin 
immediately. Neal is agreeable for Andrews University  and the North 
American D ivis ion M.B.O. committee to make th is  a jo in t  p ro je c t .
In  discussing the length of time necessary for Des Cummings to work on t h is ,
we both fe e l  that nine months should be the maximum amount o f time. In regard 
to the p r in t in g  of the book, we fe e l  that the Andrews U n ivers ity  press should 
do the job . However, i t  is our plan to get one or two bids on the same job  
fo r  our mutual protection. Furthermore, the s e ll in g  price w i l l  be mutually  
agreed on between the University  and the M.B.O. committee. I t  is our 
understanding that Des Cummings is  doing th is  research work as fu l f i l lm e n t  
fo r  a requirement for his doctoral d is se rta t io n  as w ell as fo r  the church 
growth program in North America. Since he w i l l  be employed fo r  th is
s p e c if ic  task for the nine month period , i t  is our understanding that no
r o y a l t ie s  w i l l  be involved. We are also interested in re t r ie v in g  part of 
our investment from a reasonable p r o f i t  made on the sale of che books.
I t  is  my understanding, Grady, th a t your committee w i l l  work out the f in a n c ia l  
d e ta i ls  w ith in  the next few days and submit them to us. I  explained to Neal 
th a t  our f in a n c ia l  involvement in th is  pro ject would not exceed $15,000, and 
there  would be a chance of a lesser f ig u re .  Anything over the $15,000 would 
be absorbed by the U nivers ity . I t  is  my understanding that th is  includes 
a l l  other expenses such as computer time, t ra v e l ,  e tc .
We appreciate the University 's  in te r e s t  in the church growth program and 
f e e l  th a t the research done on i t  by a member of your s t a f f  and others w i l l  
g re a t ly  aid the implementation o f  the p rinc ip les  of this philosophy in the
143
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Seminary classes dealing with th is  subject. We arc very pleased th a t things  
are working in this d ire c t io n  and believe that this w i l l  be of great b e n e f i t  
to our Seminarians and through them to the e n t ire  world f i e ld .
I f  there arc any questions regarding my understanding on the above points  
■which we discussed on the telephone, please do not hesita te  to contact me 
immediately. Although I  took notes on our conversation I  am w ell aware of the 
l im ita t io n s  of f i n i t e  minds!
I  urge your committe to structure  the projected f in an c ia l  budget as soon as 
possible so that th is  can be taken up with our executive committee fo r  approval.  
We a n tic ip a te  no problems in getting  this passed.
May God bless you in  your important r e s p o n s ib i l i t ie s .
Yours in C hris t,
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LIST OF STUDIES 
DONE BY THE INSTITUTE OF C^ 'JRCH MINISTRY
1) A study of Factors Relating to Chruch Growth and Apostasy in  the 
Texas Conference of SDA - May, 1981, 101 pages
2) The Personality  of the Pastor as a Function of Church Growth -  June, 
1981, 74 pages
3) Implications for Adventist C h ris t ian  Education Found in a Review 
of e x is t in g  survey data of the In s t i tu te  of Church M in is try  -  
January, 1982, 34 pages
4) Women in the SDA Church -  February, 1982, 15 pages
5) A Comparison of the Christian A tt itudes  and Behaviors between those
Adventist Church Members Who Regularly  Read Ellen White Books and 
those who do not - A p r i l ,  1982, 43 pages
5) Counsel fo r  Adventist Health Systems -  March, 1982, 33 pages
7) A Study of the M in is te ria l Internship as perceived by Seminary
Students and th e ir  former supervisors - May, 1982, 33 pages
8) The Background and Experience of New Members in the Georgia- 
Cumberland Conference of SDA - 1979-1980, 51 pages
9) A Study of Factors Relating to T ithe  and Mission Giving to the
Washington Conference of SDA - June, 1982, 19 pages
10) A Study of Factors Relating to Church Growth and Apostasy in the
Washington Conference of SDA -  June, 1981, 91 pages
11) A Study of Factors Relating to Church Growth in the Greater  
Atlanta Area - September, 1981, 113 pages
12) A Study of Factors Relating to Church Growth in the Hawaiian 
Mission of SDA - July, 1981, 59 pages
13) A Study of Factors Relating to Church Growth in the Oregon 
Conference of SDA - August, 1982, 35 pages
14) A Needs Assessment Survey in the Area of Cultural and Ethnic 
Issues in Human Relations Throughout the North American D iv is ion  
of SDA -  December, 1981, 20 pages
15) A Study of the Fe lt  and Perceived Needs of Adolescents as a Basis 
fo r  a Youth Sabbath School Curriculum -  June, 1981, 31 pages
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16) A Study o f Factors Relating to Church Growth in the North American 
Division of SDA - A p r i l ,  1981, 171 pages
17) A Study o f Apostasy in the Upper Columbia Conference of SDA - 
1981, 12 pages
18) The Pastor's Wife as Person: A Study of Morale of the Pastor's
Wife - September, 1981, 23 pages
19) Effectiveness in Pastoral M in istry  as a Function of the Master 
of D iv in ity  Degree - Ju ly , 1981, 26 pages
20) The Pastor as Person and Husband: A Study of Pastoral Morale -
May, 1981, 28 pages
21) A Study of the Attitudes of Seventh-day Adventist Members in the 
Greater Toronto Area - December, 1982, 56 pages
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NORTH AMERICAN DIVISION General Conference of
9eventh-day Adventists
CHURCH WORLO HEADQUARTERS 6*40  EASTERN A VEN U E. NW. W ASHINGTON. O.C. 20012 
TELEPHONE 12021 7 2 M S 0 0  CABLE A D V E N T IS T . W ASHINGTON .  TE LEX: W ^BO
July 11, 1979
North American Division  
Conference Presidents
Dear Brethren:
RE: Church Growth Research Project
Andrews University  and the Theological Seminary have agreed to 
conduct a major research pro ject fo r  the North American Division and 
the Faith/Action Advance Committee on church growth. I have asked 
the brethren to give special a tten tion  to the growth patterns in the 
conferences and churches. Desmond Cummings, J r .  has been asked to 
work closely with you and your o f f ic e  s ta f f  to dig out the necessary 
data, which w i l l  be the basis fo r  his study.
Will you please lend your good off ices  to the support o f  th is  
project and assign someone in your o f f ic e  to whom the researcher 
















MISSION INGATHERING -  DON.
- SOL. 
MISSION GENERAL











SPECIAL PROJECT - EXTERNAL 
INTERNAL














EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS IN THIS YEAR_____________________ ____________





INSERT THE NUMBERS IN EACH CATEGORY
MEMBERSHIP IN JANUARY_______ _____________
MEMBERSHIP IN DECEMBER _____________
NET GAIN/LOSS TOTAL_________ _____________
% NET GAIN OR LOSS (+, - )  ___________
BAPTISM/PROF. OF 
FAITH THIS YEAR _____________
SUBTRACT MISSING, APOSTASY _____________
NET GAIN/LOSS TOTAL _____________
% KINGDOM GAIN OR LOSS (+, - )  ___________
SPAWNED A CHURCH THIS YEAR 
ASSOCIATED WITH AN INSTITUTION 
A CHURCH SCHOOL THIS YEAR





SABBATH SCHOOL DATA SHEET
NUMBER OF:
SABBATH SCHOOL REPORTS 0 1 2  3 4
% OF MEMBERS ATTENDING SABBATH SCHOOL __________________











PASTORS BIBLE CLASS 
JUNIOR BAPTISMAL CLASS 
EXTENSION DIVISION
NUMBER OF:
BRANCH SABBATH SCHOOLS 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS 
5 NON-SDA ATTENDING 
COMMUNITY GUEST DAYS 
5 OF NON-SDA ATTENDANCE










0 1 2  3 4
0 1 2  3 4










OTHER MEETINGS & MEETINGS ASS. ___________
VISITS AND CALLS ___________
NUMBER OF MONTHS REPORTED __________________
NUMBER OF MONTHS PRORATED __________________
WRITTEN NUMERICAL 
REPORTING SYSTEM 1 2
NUMBER OF PASTORS IN LAST 3 YEARS __________________
YEAR OF SERVICE TO THIS CHURCH __________________
NUMBER OF PASTORS __________________
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CHECKLIST
  12 Pastor's Reports Per Year, 1976- 1978
  12 Treasurer's Reports Per Year, 1976-1978
  4 Conf. Membership S ta t is t ic s  Per Year, 1976-1978
  4 Sabbath School Reports Per Year, 1976-1978
1. How many pastors has the church had in the past three years?
2. When did the current pastor begin serving the church?
3. Have there been any evangelis tic  meetings in the church in the  
past three years? ______________  I f  so, please l i s t  dates:
4. Has the church spawned a church since 1975? __________  I f  so,
give year: ______________________________________________________
5. Is the church associated with any ins titu tions?
 Academy  College  Hospital  Other
I f  o th e r ,  please name:__________________________________________
6. What year was the church started?______________________________
7. Is there  more than one pastor?_________________________________
I f  so, please include both pastors workers reports.
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2. Birthday Thank BDAY
3. Investment INVST
4. Regular Mission REG
5. Thirteenth Sabbath THIRT
6. Ingathering Donated INDON
7. Ingathering S o lic ited  INSOL
8. Special Missions MISS
9. Conference Budget CONBU
10. Conference Expansion EXPAN
11. Conference Education EDUC
12. Youth Camp CAMP
13. Conference Evangelism EVANG
14. Temperance TEMP
15. Religious L iberty  RELIB
16. Special Projects External SPEX
17. Special Projects Internal SPIN
18. Specific  Schools SCHLS
19. Worthy Student WORTH
20. Voice o f Prophecy VOP
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21. Faith fo r  Today FFT
22. I t  Is Written IIW
23. Disaster R e l ie f  SAWS
24. Christian Record B r a i l le  BRAIL
25. North American Mission NAMIS
26. Total Giving TOTAL
MEMBERSHIP VARIABLES:
Number Name Abbreviation
27. Evangelistic Meetings EVMET
28. Years Organized YRORG
29. Spawn (planted) SPAWN
30. In s t i tu t io n a l  Church INST
31. Church School CHSCH
32. Membership JMEM





37. Quarterly Reports REPTS
38. Sabbath School Attendance ATEND
39. Adult ADULT
40. Youth YOUTH




45. Cradle Roll CRADL
46. Tiny Tots TINY
47. Pastor's Bible Class PBC
48. Junior Baptismal Class JRBAP
49. Extension Division EXDIV
50. Branch Sabbath School BRSS
51. Vacation Bible School VBS
52. Percent Non-Adventist PVBS
53. Community Guest Day CGD
54. Percent Non-Adventist PCGD







57. Bible studies STUDY
58. Meetings MEET
59. V is its VISIT
60. Months reported MOREP
61. Months prorated MOPRO
62. Reporting system RPSYS
63. Number of pastors 1976-1978 PASYR
64. Present pastor's service YRSER
65. Size of pastoral s ta f f PASTS




1. How many years has th is  church been organized? Twenty- 
three estimates fo r  th is  var iab le  were made using the median 
score 43.00.
2. Mileage driven by the pastor per year— seventeen 
estimates fo r  this variable were made using the median score 21,000.
3. Sermons preached by the pastor per year— t h i r t y - f iv e  
estimates fo r  this variable  were made using the median score 75.
4. Bible studies conducted by the pastor per year— t h i r t y -  
seven estimates fo r  th is  va r ia b le  were made using the mode score 
188.
5. Other meetings conducted by the pastor per year— fo r ty -  
three estimates fo r  th is  var iab le  were made using the median score 
133.
6. Personal ca l ls  and v is i t s  made by the pastor per year— 
forty-one estimates fo r  th is  v a r ia b le  were made using the mode.
7. Number of pastoral changes in th is  church in three  
years— eight estimates for th is  v a r ia b le  were made using the mode 
sjore 2 .0 .
8. Percentage of Sabbath School attendance to church 
membership— fiv e  estimates fo r  th is  variab le  were made using the 
mode score 65.00.
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